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EMBARQ Turkey - Sustainable Transportation 
Association aims to improve quality of life in 
the cities by creating sustainable solutions 
for urban transportation problems which 
threaten environment and human health 
more and more each day. It is a non-pro$t, 
research and implementation based non 
governmental organization. It is a%liated 
with WRI (World Resources Institute) which 
is established in order to raise awareness in 
sustainable use of world’s limited resources 
and it is a member of EMBARQ Network 
which operates in the $eld of sustainable 
transportation through a total of 6 centers, 

namely Turkey, Mexico, Brazil, India, China 
and Peru.

EMBARQ Turkey - Sustainable Transportation 
Association cooperates with local 
authorities and creates solutions for 
urban transportation problems, providing 
necessary local or foreign expert support 
for the implementation of these solutions. 
It develops projects to reduce air pollution, 
eliminate negative e&ects of transportation 
on the quality of life and create safe, 
accessible and clean public spaces. It 
implements these projects in cooperation 
with local authorities.

Public life survey team
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introduction
If there is a notion of urban culture in Turkey, 
Istanbul has the biggest share for the emergence 
of this notion. We know that the Historical 
Peninsula which is also known as “Old !stanbul” is 
considered as the world’s oldest metropolitan area 
by historians. This unique area which hosts cultural 
heritage of not centuries but millennia is in fact 
a great value, which is to be protected for whole 
world. 

Nowadays, it is impossible to talk about an urban 
culture that contradicts with environmental 
consciousness. !stanbul has been growing without 
any regard for its historical and cultural features, 
sea and unique nature for many years and it still 
bears the burden of this negative process. As 
we all know !stanbul has to absorb high levels of 
domestic migration every year; nearly population 
of a city in the world scope is added on the 
population of !stanbul, all with their own traditions, 
education levels and habits.  

Therefore I think that Historical Peninsula Report, 
prepared by distinguished, world-known Gehl 
Architects with their methodology tested and 
yielded in di"erent countries, gives a signi#cant 
and valuable contribution to conservation 
of !stanbul. In !stanbul where unplanned or 
wrongly planned city formations as well as a 
crowded tra$c complicate urban life, I believe 
increasing consciousness on urbanization is 
our biggest assurance. We are pleased to see 
the same consciousness in local authorities 
as well as in public opinion and local public 

platforms. We appreciate the e"orts by both 
!stanbul Metropolitan Municipality and district 
municipalities in order to increase urban life 
quality.

Historical Peninsula has a key mission and it is 
a decisive symbol in the process of increasing 
life quality and giving !stanbul back again to its 
residents. Potentially Historical Peninsula have 
features and possibilities for every resident of this 
city, which can contribute to increasing life quality 
to higher levels. However, the Peninsula where 
pedestrians are seen as secondary elements and 
vehicle tra$cs as primary, is not able to o"er these 
features and possibilities neither to residents, nor 
to visitors under these circumstances. 

The report you are going to read o"er simple yet 
e"ective and viable suggestions to change the 
current situation. It draws attention to current 
and potential problems. The research, enriched 
by examples from various cities throughout the 
world, aims to ful#ll unique functions of Historical 
Peninsula. Istanbul’s future and a sustainable 
increase in urban life quality are closely related to 
the creation of common mind and cooperation 
between numerous stakeholders like residents 
of !stanbul, local authorities, urban development 
experts and government foremost. I #rmly believe 
that this work is a very important step towards 
creating common mind and harmony.  

Best Regards,  

Ay!e Canan Edibo"lu

EMBARQ Turkey – 
Sürdürülebilir Ula%ım Derne&i 

Head of Executive Committee 
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introduction
Istanbul’s Historic Peninsula is one of the most 
important urban areas in the world: an area of 
extraordinary beauty where 8,500 years of human 
history and culture embrace the sea.

Unfortunately, today this area is being strangled 
by unsustainable transport infrastructure. The 
chaotic network of old, narrow streets that gives 
the area its charm also makes it challenging to 
access the historic sites and to pass through the 
city walls to walk along the seashore. Happily, the 
local administration has been pedestrianizing 
streets. However, this by itself isn’t enough. What is 
needed is an encompassing transport plan for the 
area as a whole.

The imbalance in the use of the Historic Peninsula 

needs to be addressed in a sustainable manner. 
The resident population of 55,000 explodes into 
2.5 million users every day thanks to the in'ux of 
students, business owners, shoppers, tourists and 
worshippers. This puts undue strain on the area, 
especially the transport system, which is forced to 
accommodate more travelers in one day than the 
total population of most European cities.
 
We are dedicated to working with the local 
administration and stakeholders in developing 
solutions that will protect the area from the 
ravages of unsustainable transport, and ensure 
that the Historic Peninsula is accessible to all 
people now, and for the next 8,500 years.
 
This report will be an important tool in this work.

Sibel BULAY

EMBARQ Turkey – 
Sürdürülebilir Ula%ım Derne&i 

Member of the Board

introduction
It is quite well known, “most livable cities” lists are 
put together and published every year. The criteria 
considered for these lists include some important 
factors such as tra$c, public transportation and air 
pollution. 

As EMBARQ Turkey, we are working on solutions 
that will increase the quality of life in our cities with 
the support of EMBARQ Network’s expertise and 
knowledge. 

We have been conducting a research with Gehl 
Architects for some time in Historical Peninsula 
of !stanbul, a region which embraces a unique 
historical and cultural heritage. Jan Gehl, a very 
famous Danish city planner, is known as the one 
who have increased the life quality of Copenhagen 
which is among the top ten of the most livable 
cities list. 

It is an occasion for delight and honor for us to 
see that !stanbul as a unique city with its natural 
beauty, location, as well as historical and cultural 
values it possesses, attains the value it deserves. 

This research we conducted with Gehl Architects 
provides an important and valuable infrastructure 
for all the !stanbul-related projects we are aiming 
to realize in the future. 

It provides enlightening information for us and 
all our stakeholders who strive to solve inner city 
transportation problems without giving any harm 
to environment. 

This project, which is exciting for Gehl Architects as 
it is for us, undoubtedly gains more meaning and 
value with the contribution of our stakeholders. I 
would like to extend my sincere gratitude to Fatih 
Municipality Mayor Mustafa Demir who supported 
us from the beginning, Erhan O'az who was the 
previous Deputy Mayor and appointed as GIS 
General Manager of Ministry of Environment and 
Urbanisation and Bora Selim who is a member of 
Municipal Council. 

From now on, we will be locked on for the 
practices that will transform the results of the 
research into sustainable transport projects and 
applications. 

As part of this process, we have started new 
researches in order to analyze satisfaction level 
in the area due to economic and environmental 
e"ect of pedestrianization and regulations applied 
in Historical Peninsula. 

We hope to conduct similar researches in other 
cities and historical centers, in cooperation 
with universities and other non-governmental 
organizations. 

We hope and believe that this project, which 
combines a vision focused on increasing life quality 
with the sui generis cultural and social structure of 
Historical Peninsula, will be a reference for other 
cities of Turkey.

Best Regards,

Arzu Tekir

EMBARQ Turkey – 
Sürdürülebilir Ula%ım Derne&i 

Director of EMBARQ Turkey 
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Appendix

The Appendix encompasses 
collected data from the public 
life surveys conducted during 
2010.

How to read the report?

Introduction

The Introduction gives a general 
introduction to the study and the 
Gehl Architects’s approach and 
methodology.

Analysis

The Analysis includes 
assessment of the physical 
conditions provided for public 
life and pedestrians in the historic 
peninsula. It includes issues 
related to the quality of the public 
realm as well as surveys of how 
selected streets and squares are 
used in terms of walking and 
spending time in the city.

Recommendations
The Recommendations 
illustrates the overall vision(s) 
based on the #ndings in the 
analysis. It identi#es a set of 
recommendations for long term 
strategies as well as concepts for 
immediate actions.

The Recommendations is 
supplemented by a range of 
best practice examples for the 
qualitative principals outlined in 
the strategies to set standards 
for future implementations and 
initiatives.
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Introduction - Background for the Survey

 Istanbul - Public Space & Public Life Survey

A working tool

Gehl Architects has developed the Public space and 
public life survey methodology as a working tool, 
which can be adapted to several contexts. The survey 
aims to make people more visible and bring public 
life into focus in order to form a basis for developing 
strategies and policies and initiate a process to 
improve the urban quality.

Most cities have rather precise statistics about 
vehicular tra$c 'ows and parking patterns. Just like 
information concerning commercial activities is in 
general equally well documented. But when it comes 
to insight and information about people moving 
and staying in the city - no such systematic collected 

information is generally available.

The Public space and public life survey has proved to 
be a relevant and a most workable tool for a number 
of cities. The survey aims at presenting very complex 
problems in a simple and pedagogical form. This 
invites people to participate in the debate and obtain 
a greater understanding of their city. Public space 
& public life surveys tend to be a milestone in the 
planning process by formulating a vision and a general 
agreement of where the city is heading, aligning 
future developments and o"ering a common mind set.

The outlined Public space and public life methodology 
has been used for the Istanbul survey, so that it is 
possible to compare the current situation on the 

historic peninsula with other cities.

Public space & public life survey in Istanbul

This survey includes recording of pedestrian tra$c in 
addition to registration of staying activities occurring 
in selected locations in the historic peninsula during a 
summer weekday and a summer Saturday. Additional 
surveys have been made on a summer Sunday and on 
a weekday out of summer season. 

Look for supplementary information in the Analysis 
and Data sections. 

In June 2010 Gehl Architects was invited to conduct a Public space and public life survey in Istanbul. The 
survey includes mapping of the major potentials and challenges that the historic peninsula experiences in its 

present state and a survey of the public life taking place in selected areas.

The Public Spaces & Public Life Survey has been conducted in collaboration with EMBARQ, Fatih Municipality with assistance among others by students from the Istanbul Technical University and Mimar Sinan 
University of Fine Arts.

The Istanbul survey 
encompasses 
22 streets and 

connections besides 
13 squares and 

parks on the historic 
peninsula.

Introduction - Background for the Survey

Gehl Architects - Ideology and methodology

Gehl Architects’s approach

Gehl Architects’s work aspires to address the aspects 
of urban quality from a ‘people #rst’ perspective. The 
objective is to create a stronger coherence between 
the life in the city and the either planned or existing 
building structures. Public life is at the top of the 
agenda and great care is needed to accommodate for 
the people using our cities.

Gehl Architects has developed an approach to urban 
design that places people at the centre of the planning 
process. Our philosophy is based on over 40 years of 

research conducted by Jan Gehl on how public life can 
be carefully considered in the design of places and 
spaces. Professor Jan Gehl has been heading the Centre 
for Public Life Research at the School of Architecture 
in Copenhagen, and has pioneered research related to 
people in cities ever since the 1960’s.

Since 2000, Gehl Architects has translated this research 
into principles for sustainable urban development. 
Gehl Architects uses the analysis of people and public 
life as a basis for design, rather than the traditional 
architecture methodology of focusing on buildings #rst. 
From the standpoint of empirical data, we then advise 

cities on how to develop urban qualities to support 
lively, healthy, sustainable, attractive and safe city 
centres, districts, and urban spaces. This higher quality 
public realm welcomes both citizens and visitors to 
enjoy and interact; with the overall goal being a more 
people friendly environment.

Gehl Architects has previously been advising cities 
worldwide in making their city a place for people. These 
considerations go hand-in-hand with tra$c and mass 
transit considerations and aims at introducing a new 
mind set with decisions makers, educators and citizens 
in general.

With the human dimension as a starting point and by looking at the city from eye level, Gehl Architects 
have for over a decade, worked to improve city environments in Denmark and abroad. 

Adelaide - 2002
1.3 million inhabitants

Kopenhag - 1986, 1995, 2005
1.3 million inhabitants

Londra - 2003-2004
7.5 million inhabitants

Melbourne - 1994 and 2004
3 million inhabitants

Sidney - 2006
4 million inhabitants

SYDNEY

2007
/PUBLIC SPACES /PUBLIC LIFE

New York - 2007
8  million inhabitants

World Class 
Streets:
Remaking New York 
City’s Public Realm

Perth - 2009
1.6 million inhabitants

PUBLIC SPACES & PUBLIC LIFE 
GEHL ARCHITECTS

PERTH 2009

Christchurch - 2009
0.4 million inhabitants

Wellington - 2004
0.3 million inhabitants

Overview of some of Gehl Architects Public Space & Public Life surveys 
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Introduction - Background for the Survey

Comparing Istanbul to other cities
Studies of other cities will be used for comparison with the Istanbul #ndings to provide insight and valuable 
references for this survey. The comparisons are based on similar studies carried out in cities in Europe, North 

America and Australia.

Source: Fatih Municipality 2010-2011  

Istanbul 
(Central part of the 
historic peninsula)
5,040,000 m2

55,635 residents 
on the historic 
peninsula (2011)
110 residents per 
hectare in study area
(12 million residents 
in the metropolitan 
area) 

app. 5 times Istanbul study area

Londra (congestion charging zone 2002)
24,700,000 m2

xxx residents in the city centre (2005)
48 residents per hectare (Greater London) /
27 resident per hectare (City of London)
(14 million residents in the metropolitan area)

app. 4/5 of Istanbul 
study area

New York 
(Midtown)
3,965,000 m2

(19 million residents in 
the metropolitan area)

Introduction - Background for the Survey

Study area - The historic peninsula

De#nition of the study area

The core study area comprises approximately 5,040,000 
m2. The outline and main focal points has been 
identi#ed in collaboration with EMBARQ and Fatih 
municipality.

The survey encompasses a representative selection 
of streets and connections, squares and parks within 
the study area, that enables to investigate network, 
coherence and urban quality within the area. All areas 
comprise common as well as individual issues, and 
together provide a broad aspect of the challenges and 
potentials of Istanbul today. The survey focuses on the 
human dimension in the city, and the various aspects 
regarding the public realm and relationship between 
vehicular tra$c and pedestrians - pinpointing the 
current and potential framework of public life.

Hereafter the study area is refered to as the 
historic peninsula.

The historic peninsula holds the oldest settlements of 
Istanbul, and one of the oldest in the world, dating more 
than 8000 years back. As recent #ndings have dated a 
settling to the neolithic period in the 7th millenium BC. 
Until this #nd the generally idea of the city began with 
the greek settling of the city Byzans in the 7th century 
BC. Ensuing the city was colonised by the Romans in the 
fourth century AD, and founded as a port city and the 
second eastern capital of the Roman empire.

In 1453 the city was conquered by the Ottomans, and 
until the beginning of the 20th century home to the 
Ottoman empire. Thus the study area represents a vital 
part of Istanbul’s historic and cultural legacy.

The focus of the Istanbul Public Space and Public Life survey is the central part of the historic peninsula 
bounded to the east by Atatürk Boulevard in the north and Mustafa Kemalpa%a Street in the south, 
including the waterfront along the coast of the Golden Horn and the Marmara Sea. The core study area is 
supplemented by selected areas to the east including the Theodosian land wall.

All maps are shown in 1:40,000

app. 1/2 of Istanbul study area 

Melbourne
2,300,000 m2

12,000 residents in the city centre (2006)
52 residents per hectare in study area
(3.5 million residents in the metropolitan area)

app. 1/4 of  Istanbul study area 

Copenhagen
1,150,000 m2

7,600 residents in the city 
centre (2005)
66 residents per hectare
(1.2 million residents in the 
metropolitan area)
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analysis
CITY QUALITIES

WALKABILITY

RECREATION
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Overwiev of Analysis

IMPRESSIVE TOPOGRAPHY
The seven hills of Istanbul o!er 
magni"cent views, highlight its 
monuments and create a unique 
skyline. 

FANTASTIC MONUMENTS
Mosques, palaces, city walls, 
aquaducts. Istanbul is rich in 
faboulous historic monuments 
representing focal points for the 
city centre and and holding a great 
potential as unique ‘storytellers’. 

POTENTIALS POTENTIALS

CHALLENGES CHALLENGES

Part 1
CITY QUALITIES

HISTORIC WALLS FORM BARRIERS
The historic wall structures represent 
signi"cant barriers in terms of integrating 
the central city area with the waterfront 
and in terms of integrating the historic 
peninsula with the areas to the west 
outside the wall.

With time the walls have been 
disregarded in terms of maintenance and 
inappropriate utilisation of surroundings.

NEGLECT AND DECAY
Thousands of years of history has 
worn down various parts of the 
city. The introduction of somewhat 
uncontrolled vehicular tra#c has 
caused a particular signi"cant 
detriment to the public spaces 
including intrusive tra#c infrastruture. 
As bold and uncoordinated signage 
and urban elements have entailed a 
degradation of the visual environment.

?! ? ?

A FANTASTIC SETTING
The city centre of Istanbul is situ-
ated on a peninsula surrounded by 
water and beautiful views. 

INTRIGUING STRUCTURE
The urban structure is ancient and 
builds around old trading routes, 
concerns for the topography and 
stand in sheer contrast to the 
grandness of the monuments.   

A PRESENT HISTORY
Istanbul is an extra-ordinary city with an 
ancient history still present in the public 
realm. The modern Istanbul has grown 
and developed side by side with ancient 
monuments as exceptional reminiscents 
from the past.

SENSORY EXPERIENCES
Colours, smells, textures, sounds, 
breezes from the sea. Istanbul 
stands out as a sensory explosion 
magnifying visitors. 

TRAFFIC CONGESTION
Due to the city centre being on 
a peninsula the city is constantly 
congested by vehicular tra#c. Main 
arteries as well as access points are 
few and heavily used.

LACK OF LEGIBILITY
Due to the maze-like appearance of 
the street network, the city centre is 
complex to comprehend, to orientate in 
and to access.

STEEP GRADES
In speci"c areas steep grades form 
a challenging pedestrian landscape 
particularly representing di#culties 
for people with disabilities, people 
with prams or the elderly. 

TICK-OFF TOURISM
Tourists tend to collect monuments 
from their checklist and forget or 
neglect the remaining splendours 
of the city.

Many monuments su!er under 
disrespectful use of surroundings 
and introvert appearence.

!

? ?
?
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Analysis - City Qualities Analysis - City Qualities

A unique situation Intriguing views
Contourlines and signi!cant viewsThe exceptional silhouette of the historic peninsula reveals a powerful symbolism and emphasis on the topogra-

phy by the consistent location of the monumental buildings as landmarks on the city’s natural hill tops.

A characteristic natural setting
The historic peninsula is privileged by a fantastic 
location bounded by the waters of the Golden Horn, the 
Bosphorus Strait and the Sea of Marmara on three sides. 
The sea provides the peninsula with a distinct identity 
and constitutes an all-pervading appeal, and an immense 
recreational potential for the city’s residents and visitors. 
At the same time the sea forms a barrier as access to the 
peninsula is limited to the two bridges that span across 
the Golden Horn. Thus it is crucial that the land-water 
interface and the water body is treated and developed in 
a way that support the water as a connector rather than 
a divider, and permit the public life to bene"t from this 
great potential.

Challenging ground
The geographical basis of the peninsula entails both 
blessings and challenges. The contours of the landscape 
provide the city with magni"cent views, and even from 

the inner part of the peninsula it is possible to catch 
a glimpse of the sea. However in places unfortunate 
developments block up the view. In addition the 
distinctive topography adds a particular character to 
the city by creating an interesting cityscape, and by 
supporting a sense of place and identi"cation. On the 
other hand the steep streets also compose challenges 
when moving around in the city. 

Nexus between landscape and built form
Istanbul was refounded in the fourth century as the 
second capital of the roman empire - Constantinople. 
To stress a sacredness similar to Rome the city should 
re$ect a theme of seven hills. Hence the present 
landscape was interpreted in a way that identi"ed seven 
high points. These seven focus points was marked by 
monumental structures in order to honour the emperor.

When the Ottomans conquered the city in 1453 it was 
recreated to re$ect their own culture. Based on the 

former roman urban structures and components, the 
ottomans located their most prestigious buildings on 
the hill tops. Given that the city was designed to be 
experienced from the Golden Horn, especially the six 
hilltops facing north were celebrated as landmarks with 
domes and minarets creating the unique silhouette 
of Istanbul. Thus the seventh southward hill lost its 
importance in the over all city design and therefore 
never bene"tted with an iconic mosque.

Focal points for the urban development
The great imperial mosques replaced the roman 
monuments forming the natural basis for the urban 
development of the city. These mosque complexes 
not only de"ned religious but also political, social and 
cultural centres, hence they made up urban focal points 
and key urban spaces.

The unique silhuette of Istanbul towards the Golden Horn

The Ottoman monuments on the 6 hills 
facing the Golden Horn
1. hill: Blue Mosque
2. hill: Nuru Osmaniye Mosque
3. hill: Süleymaniye Mosque, Beyazıt Mosque and 
"ehzade Mosque
4. hill: Fatih Mosque
5. hill: Yavuz Sultan Selim Mosque
6. hill: Mihrimah Mosque
7. hill: The seventh hill was never crowned with an 
imperial mosque

Prox%m%ty to the sea
Fantast%c v%ews
Interest%ng streetscapes
H%stor%c footpr%nts
The mosques as po%nts of or%entat%on

Topography create challeng%ng streetscapes
Steep streets w%th l%m%ted access%b%l%ty
Somet%mes unfortunate developments block 
v%ews to the sea

0m 500m100m 1km

N

1
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The topography enables 
occasionally exciting 
glimpses of the sea.
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di!cult access for certain 
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Analysis - City Qualities Analysis - City Qualities

A strong historical footprint Complex city structures
Since ancient times Istanbul has been surrounded by protective city walls. Extensive land wall complexes as 
well as sea walls. The remaining historic wall structures hold the reminiscences of the city’s growth outlining 
the boundaries of the city over the years.

When looking at the urban framework within the peninsula two main characteristics can be identi"ed - the 
large scale structures and the "ne human scale. Altogether this creates a cityscape of great complexity com-

posing both potentials and challenges - pleasures and troubles.

Walls from coast to coast
The former city walls of Istanbul crossing the peninsula 
from the Golden Horn to the Marmara Sea, and framing 
the city along the coastline represent some of the most 
complex and elaborated forti"cation systems ever built. 
They have provided strong protection and made it possible 
for the city to evolve and $ourish through the ages.  

The oldest city walls are more or less vanished today, 
absorbed in the city framework or pulled down over time. 
However remaining parts are apparent here and there 
adding identity and character to the cityscape.

Great city amenities
The Theodosian land wall represents the last western 
addition to the defenses of the city. Hence the enormous 
structure it constitutes a distinctive characteristic, holding 
both huge potentials and challenges.

In the nature of a defense, the historic wall composes a 

heavy barrier with only a limited number of gates to the 
historic peninsula. Presently these important access points 
to the peninsula appear indistinct and tra#c dominated 
with a severe ‘motorway spaghetti’ leading to the gates 
from west. The barrier e!ect is additionally increased as the 
city fringe towards the wall in places appears incompleted 
and inarticulated in the form of wasteland and carparks 
creating a poor interface between the city and the wall.

This picture is furthermore enhanced by the large scale 
structures dominating the border land towards the wall 
from the west. The outer side is equally experienced as a 
backside a!ected by the heavy infrastructure framing long 
stretches of the wall. 

Similarly the sea walls comprise barriers with only limited 
gateways and access points. The areas along the sea 
walls together with the railway make up a no-man’s land 
separating the city from the water.

The historic wall complexes create unique sceneries 

composing great recreational value and potentials. 
However currently the wall areas hold few invitations for 
staying, and the original terassed design of the land walls 
limits the access.

Disputed restoration
The walls of Istanbul have been replaced several times and 
numerous additions and modi"cations have been made 
throughout history. Thus large parts of the sea walls were 
demolished by the building of the railways. Just as parts of 
the land wall complex has been dismantled gradually. Poor 
maintenance over the years and disrespectful treatment 
has resulted in a mixed quality both physically and visually.

A large-scale restoration project from the 1980s has lead 
to some more or less successful renovations focusing on 
isolated parts of the historic wall complex. The restoration 
program has been critized for super"cial restauration, use 
of inappropriate materials and poor quality work all in all 
resulting in destruction of valuable historical heritage.

Wide streets and "ne grain

Generally two street types characterise the historic 
peninsula: the wide feeder streets primarily leading 
tra#c into and around the centre, and the "ne grained 
connections binding the city together in an almost 
organic composition. Altogether forming an urban 
network that o!ers multiple choises and alternative 
routes in addition to exciting spatial experiences. 
However the network lacks an overall legibility to clarify 
and enhance the important connections linking to key 
destinations.

Large anchors and small units

Some of the most prominent city components - the 
monumental building complexes - such as the Tokapi 

Palace, the grand mosques and the university form 
important anchors, both physically and visually by their 
size besides their functions as vital visitor destinations. 
Corresponding to these ‘X-large’ structures the city has 
an abundance of small units representing the human 
scale in a utmost complex and hive-like building fabric. 
This combination provides a great richness of urban 
experiences to stimulate the senses and activating our 
brains when walking about the city.

Urban structures as barriers

The large city structures - mosques, parks and bazaars 
- act as focal points being both magnets attracting 
people and city landmarks. However they also make 
up signi"cant barriers due to their sometimes enclosed 

character in terms of limited accessibility and somewhat 
poor interaction with the surroundings.

That is, although the Grand Bazaar during the day 
is easy accessible with numerous entry points and 
connections, it composes a strong barrier after closing 
hour when its many gates close up forming an enclosed 
and inaccessible area at night. A similar situation goes 
for the Gülhane Park as admittance is restricted to the 
opening hours between 7 am and 10 pm. The Istanbul 
University and university park represent a particular 
case as admission presently requires permission and 
control of business and purpose. Hence the university 
ground constitutes a cut-o! city area yet holding 
a great recreational potential to complement the 
surrounding dense city.

Theodosian wall
The land wall complex composes a recreational 
landscape for promenades. 

Sea wall at Kennedy Street
The land wall complex composes a recreational 
landscape for promenades. 

Great var%at%on %n urban exper%ences
Natural anchor po%nts
Fantast%c human scale streetscapes

Enclosed areas act as barr%ers
Lack of %nteract%on between funct%ons and the publ%c realm
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Golden Horn
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sea walls

Istanbul city walls
The Byzantinum land walls: 7th century BF
The Contantine land walls: 4th century AD
The Theodosian land walls: 5th century AD
The sea walls were constructed during the Byzan-
tine and Roman empire

C%ty amen%ty and character%st%c
Strong cultural legacy
Great recreat%onal value and potent%al

Create a barr%er and l%m%t access to the c%ty
Partly demol%shed
Lack of ma%ntenance and d%srespectful treatment
Few act%v%t%es o!ered

c

New York, Manhattan Midtown 1 km2.Istanbul, part of the historic peninsula 1 km2.

Comparison: 
City grain structures

The Istanbul urban fabric re#ects a 
development over an extremely long 
period of time thus featuring a great 
and extensive structural variation. New 
York symbolises the 'e$cient' city with a 
clear system of large urban blocks and 
regular straightforward streets.

Comparing to New York the historic 
penisula stands out and distinguishes 
itself, holding ample experiences, 
options and routes when moving 
around in the city. 
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The monuments as focal points A wide range of monuments
Historical monumentsThe peninsula holds a strong cultural heritage in terms of a range of distinguished monuments including his-

toric buildings. All are part of the city’s special allure and characteristics, and act as focal points on the mental 
city map.

Valuable historical monuments
The monuments compose fantastic and popular visitor 
destinations rooted in the speci"c history of Istanbul 
telling stories about ancient Romans, Sultans and 
caravan trading.

The historic attractions can be divided into two 
categories: one type ‘to look at’, for example The Basilica 
Cistern and the Bozdo'an Aqueduct, and one type ‘to 
act in’, for example the Bazaars and the grand mosques. 
Both types holding great potentials to frame and enrich 
the urban life.

Still some of the monuments are situated in a distance 
combined with weak linkages that call for a strong 
network to connect them to the central city areas.

Lack of interaction 
Unfortunately some of the monuments are experienced 
as isolated and detached from the surroundings 
with a weak interface due to enclosed facades and 
surrounding walls, for example the Basilica Cisterns, the 

Hagia Sophia complex and the university. Especially the 
Topkapi Palace su!er from the topographic setting, the 
palace walls and only few entrances connecting to the 
city.

Thus more of the monuments appear quite introvert 
and without any interaction with the surroundings.

There are a lot of stories to be told in connection to the 
monuments. However the communication to the public 
is experienced as very one-dimensional, backward and 
undynamic, and without a contemporary interpretation 
of the historical context.

Poor patchwork of surroundings
An undesirable use of the environments close to some 
of the monuments contribute to a poor integration with 
the surrounding public realm. 

Hence intrusive parking in forecourts and backyards 
to the important monuments create both physical 
and mental barriers, for example at the Blue Mosque, 
Sultanahmet and Gülhane entrances to Topkapi 
Palace, on the Çemberlita& square and in connection 

to the Bozdo'an Aqueduct and the Archaelogical 
Park. Additionally the parking contributes to a severe 
deterioration of the sensitive visual and physical 
environment, and downgrades the attraction and use 
value of the public spaces close to the monuments.

Besides some monument surroundings su!er from poor 
maintenance and a lack of staying possibilities with 
no or almost no public benches, for example on Hagia 
Sophia Square, Çemberlita& Square and Beyazit Square.

‘Tick-o"’ tourism
The distribution of monuments, acting as key 
destinations, including the concentration of 
monuments in the Sultanahmet area, combined with 
the fact that many tourists are carried around in buses 
has lead to a tradition of ‘tick-o! ’ tourism. Where a 
typical tourist visit is restricted to selected destinations 
in a con"ned area according to a ‘checklist’ neglecting 
the other qualities and great richness of the city.

A fact furthermore reinforced be the present treating 
and staging of the monuments. 

3. Ahmet Founta%n and the Topkap% Palace entrance
Large number of tour%st buses, tax%s and pr%vate cars f%ll up the 
space on a regular bas%s.

Bozdo&an Aqueduct
Probably the c%ty’s most spectactular park%ng spaces.

Blue Mosque
Park%ng takes up much valuable space around the Blue Mosque and 
clutter the very forecourt.

The Topkapi Palace Museum was visited 
by more than 1,8 mio. visitors in 2010 

(January to June).

The Hagia Sophia Museum was visited 
by more than 1,3 mio. visitors in 2010 

(January to June).

Great monuments - great stor%es
Popular v%s%tor dest%nat%ons

Monuments are enclosed w%th l%ttle %nteract%on to surround%ngs
L%m%ted access%b%l%ty to key dest%nat%ons
Inappropr%ate park%ng next to %mportant monuments
Poor %ntegrat%on w%th surround%ngs
Some tour%st v%s%ts are restr%cted to the ‘T%ck-o! ’ dest%nat%ons

Invasive parking

Built  structure

Area

Carpark
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A city related to water Widespread water elements 
Distribution of çe'mes and major fountainsFew city characteristics or landmarks can match the presence of water. Throughout history water has been 

one of the strongest and most attractive city features attracting and fascinating people of all kinds and ages.

Water as a starting point
Istanbul has always been a c%ty %dent%f%ed w%th water. 
It %s a c%ty d%v%ded by water and %t was founded on the 
bas%s of water as a port c%ty. Water played a v%tal role %n 
the organ%sat%on of the c%ty by the Romans %n anc%ent 
t%me, where soc%al act%v%t%es l%ke bath%ng were part of 
the everyday l%fe %n the publ%c spaces.

Iconic and symbolic water elements 
People %n Istanbul have a most act%ve and v%s%ble 
relat%on to water due to both rel%g%ous and soc%al 
trad%t%ons.

Thus the c%ty has strong trad%t%ons for water %n the 
publ%c realm and a range of water elements are 
encountered around the c%ty %n the form of cold water 
dr%nk%ng founta%ns - çe&mes, hamams, contemporary 
founta%ns %n squares and parks, h%stor%cal open and 

subterranean water c%sterns and the trad%t%onal water 
fac%l%t%es at the mosques.

The hamams, or%g%nally annexes to the mosques, frame 
the turk%sh trad%t%on of steam bath and r%tual cleans%ng 
as well as a pronouced soc%al aspect act%ng as meet%ng 
places. Integrated %nto da%ly l%fe the hamams used to 
be and st%ll are centres for wellness and body culture as 
well as gather%ng and soc%al%s%ng.

Water - a must and a pleasure 
In a cl%mate w%th hot summer per%ods as %n Istanbul 
access to cold dr%nk%ng water %s a bas%c necess%ty and 
the c%ty’s numerous cold water founta%ns - çe&mes 
- have throughout t%mes prov%ded the c%t%zens w%th 
refresh%ng water. Hence the çe&mes occur as a frequent 
and character%st%c feature %n the streetscape. They are 
found %n var%ous layouts rang%ng from elegant and 

prom%nent pav%llons to more s%mple des%gns %ntegrated 
%n the bu%ld%ng frontage. Sadly many çe&mes presently 
appear to be %n poor cond%t%on and w%thout runn%ng 
water.

More contemporary and trad%t%onal water founta%ns are 
located %n some of the c%ty squares and parks br%ng%ng 
amb%ence and underl%n%ng the recreat%onal character. 
Regard%ng ma%ntenance and serv%ce a s%tuat%on 
correspond%ng to the çe&mes goes for some of the 
park founta%ns. Espec%ally the founta%n %n the Bozdo'an 
Aqueduct park appears to be %n a deplorable state.

Generally the founta%ns represent ‘water-to-look-at’ 
features and the poss%b%l%ty of %nteract%ng w%th the 
water %s not cons%dered thus neglect%ng the ever 
present magnet%sm and attract%on of water.

Blue  Mosque
Water fountains form an active focus in the mosque com-
plexes.

Sultanahmet Mosque
The fountain underline the recreational park aspect with Hagia 
Sophia as a remarqable backdrop.

V%s%ble and access%ble water elements enr%ch the publ%c realm
Çe&mes %n many d%!erent des%gns

Many çe&mes appear to be out of order
Mostly ‘pass%ve’ water elements
Poor ma%ntenance of some park and square founta%ns

Source: Fat%h Mun%c%pal%ty, 2010, and survey %n selected streets by Gehl Arch%tects 

The fountain integrated in the 
urban fabric add texture and 

character.

A grand prom#nent 
founta#n create an 
urban focal po#nt.
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An imbalanced city Monofunctional city districts
Distribution of functionsThe historic peninsula o!es a diversity of functions but unfortunately the di!erent functions are clustered 

in a way that create large monofunctional areas. The distribution of functions in addition to a high focus on 
business has contributed to a city out of balance.

Over-commercialised areas
To promote d%vers%ty and c%ty v%brancy many d%fferent 
funct%ons and act%v%t%es must be present to %nv%te 
and accommodate d%fferent user groups and ensure 
presence both day and n%ght. 

The h%stor%c pen%nsula %s character%sed by a number 
of areas dom%nated by s%ngle purpose act%v%t%es 
promot%ng monofunct%onal%ty. Espec%ally the large 
share of bus%ness and commerc%al act%v%t%es leaves the 
Bazaar d%str%ct act%ve dur%ng dayt%me and deserted 
at n%ght. The commerc%al act%v%t%es encompass 
both formal and more %nformal bus%ness enta%l%ng a 
subculture of street traders act%ve %n some areas after 
hours and on Sundays. In total 65.000 merchants are 
enl%sted w%th%n the Fat%h Mun%c%pal%ty. 

Residents in enclaves
Hav%ng res%dents %n the c%ty centre %s an advantage to 
any c%ty, as res%dents contr%bute to the c%ty’s v%tal%ty  
dur%ng day and n%ght. Furthermore res%dents support 
a sense of belong%ng and local ownersh%p enta%l%ng 
personal attachment to the care of the c%ty.

The pen%nsula has a n%ghtt%me populat%on of 
approx%mately 55,635 people (2007) concentrated %n 
two d%str%cts located on the fr%nge of the study area. A 
fact leav%ng the rest of the c%ty centre predom%nantly 
un%nhab%ted, and creat%ng a general percept%on of ‘a 
c%ty w%thout res%dents’. Even though the number of 
res%dents per hectare well exceeds the numbers of 
c%t%es l%ke Melbourne and Copenhagen. The d%spar%ty 
%s furthermore stressed by the h%gh populat%on dens%ty 

due to the s%ze of the res%dent%al areas. Although the 
%nhab%tants are concentrated %n certa%n areas these 
areas encompass other funct%ons such as local serv%ce 
and reta%l, and thus promot%ng m%xed-use and d%vers%ty. 
However few attract%ons for locals are reg%stered.

User unbalance
The h%stor%c pen%nsula represents an extraord%nary 
populat%on prof%le g%ven that approx%mately 2,500,000 
people occupy the c%ty da%ly. Exceed%ngly h%gh volumes 
of people da%ly commute %nto the c%ty to be engaged %n 
trade, educat%on and tour%st act%v%t%es, A fact that leads 
to a heavy load on the publ%c transport system as well 
as the c%ty’s %nfrastructure - br%dges, streets and park%ng 
fac%l%t%es. All %n all a scenar%o caus%ng a h%ghly negat%ve 
effect on the env%ronment and the c%ty’s overall 
susta%nab%l%ty.

The tourist city
Istanbul and %n part%cular the h%stor%c pen%nsula %s 
a popular dest%nat%on for tour%sts, all year round, 
%nclud%ng both overn%ght guests as well as day tr%p 
tour%sts. The h%gh occurence of key tour%st attract%ons %n 
and close to Sultanahmet has lead to a correspond%ng 
h%gh concentrat%on of hotels and other tour%st fac%l%t%es 
generat%ng a ‘tour%st c%ty’ %n th%s part of the pen%nsula. 
Tour%sts have the great advantage of a h%gh degree 
of presence and v%s%b%l%ty for the benef%t of a l%vely 
c%ty, support%ng a cosmopol%tan amb%ence. However 
the tour%sts are seasonal ensu%ng a more sparsely 
populated d%str%ct %n the w%nter per%od.

The Fat%h d%str%ct accommodates 6,693,460 tour%sts 
bed-n%ghts a year correspond%ng to an average of 

18.338 overn%ght guests per n%ght. The average 
durat%on of a tour%st v%s%t %s 2.4 days. Compar%ng the 
n%ghtt%me populat%on of the h%stor%c pen%nsula w%th 
the overn%ght guests d%splay a share of tour%st on 
approx%mately 25% to the %nhab%tants’s 75%.

A university city
In general students make up an %mportant st%mulus 
and %nput to the l%fe and cultural d%vers%ty of a c%ty, 
as students tend to use the c%ty more creat%vely and 
%ntensely.

The h%stor%c pen%nsula %s fortunate to have a s%gn%f%cant 
number of students attend%ng the Istanbul Un%vers%ty. 
Approx%mately 54,920 students are enrolled for the 
2010-2011 term. Both the h%gh number of students and 
the central locat%on compose a great potent%al for the 
c%ty, const%tut%ng cruc%al parameters %n order to create a 
synergy effect. 

G%ven that both the Istanbul Un%vers%ty and the 
Commerce Un%vers%ty are s%tuated beh%nd enclosed 
walls the c%ty fa%ls to explo%t the%r strateg%c locat%ons 
and benef%t form the great potent%al to enhance the 
c%ty’s mult%pl%c%ty.

Unfortunately only few students l%ve w%th%n the h%stor%c 
pen%nsula - 120 of the total number of students are 
accommodated %n student res%dences. Thus the 
c%ty m%ss the opportun%ty to ga%n from a natural 
contr%but%on to supplement the user and c%ty l%fe 
prof%le. 

55,635
Nighttime population

2.500.000
Dayttime population

Source: Turk%sh Stat%st%cs Inst%tute, 2007 Source: Fat%h Mun%c%pal%ty 2010, and Istanbul Culture and Prov%ns%al 
D%rectorate, 2010.

27
residents /ha

52 
residents 

/ha

66 
residents 

/ha

111 
residents /ha

A popular tour%st dest%nat%on
A un%vers%ty c%ty w%th many students
Strong ne%ghbourhood feel%ng %n selected areas
Genu%ne atmosphere outs%de tour%st areas

A c%ty w%th monofunct%onal d%str%cts and 
overcommerc%al%sed areas
Lack of res%dents %n the central areas
A c%ty w%th an unbalanced user prof%le
Few students l%ve %n the h%stor%c pen%nsula

 THE CITY USERS  CITY COMPARISONS: RESIDENTS PER HECTARE

Funct%onal d%v%s%on conf%rmed at meet%ng w%th Fat%h Mun%c%pal%ty October 2010  

Residental + mix

Other functions – 
divided into areas

+4,394%
rise in the daytime
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A challenged visual environment
Aesthetic qualities and the visual environment are natural parts of the general perception of the city quality. 
What we touch and look at in distance and close by forms our urban experiences. The visual environment in 
the historic peninsula - in more places - tells the story of a city not being carefully looked after.

Poor visual and aesthetic coordination
The v%sual env%ronment expresses the state of the 
c%ty and commun%cates to the v%s%tors: ‘Th%s %s our c%ty, 
welcome!’

The vocabulary %ncludes %nfrastructure and urban 
elements such as street furn%ture, pav%ng, plant%ng, 
l%ght%ng etc., bes%des the overall treatment of the 
publ%c realm, that %s the layout of roadspace, footways, 
open spaces - spat%al def%n%t%on and treatment - scale 
and des%gn. Mak%ng a beaut%ful v%sual env%ronment %s 
also about a careful address%ng and enhanc%ng of the 
spec%f%c qaul%t%es %n a g%ven space.

The publ%c realm %s full of features and %nformat%on %n 
order to make traff%c work, secure pedestr%ans from 

traff%c, ease wayf%nd%ng, and to prov%de l%ght%ng at 
n%ght and other serv%ces to the c%ty’s users. These 
urban elements have developed to an extend where 
they dom%nate the streetscape %n some areas of the 
h%stor%c pen%nsula, creat%ng a confused, unpleasant 
and cluttered urban landscape. Altogether caus%ng a 
negat%ve %mpact on and a severe pollut%on of the v%sual 
env%ronment.

The current s%tuat%on %n some places, for example %n 
the close surround%ngs to many of the great h%stor%c 
monuments, demonstrates a lack of hol%st%c approach 
and th%nk%ng. Obstrus%ve and dom%nat%ng traff%c 
%nfrastructures as pedestr%an br%dges, flyovers and 
%nappropr%ate car parks, unfortunate collect%ons of 
urban elements %n random locat%ons, poor qual%ty and 

low standards of ma%ntenance speak for them selves. 
A need of concern for cohenrence and coord%nat%on 
%n terms of overall layout, deta%l%ng and cho%ce of 
mater%als %s not%ceable.

Humans have an %nherent need for sensory st%mulus 
t%ed to our senses and to our natural way of 
exper%enc%ng the surround%ngs as walk%ng be%ngs. 
Dur%ng the last decades of traff%c and urban plann%ng 
%n%t%at%ves %n the h%stor%c pen%nsula these bas%cally 
natural needs of people have apparently not been 
g%ven h%gh pr%or%ty or cons%derat%on %n more places. 
Hence the c%ty exper%enced at eye level by the large 
number of people stay%ng %n the h%stor%c pen%nsula 
every day %s neglected to a great extend.

Publ%c spaces and bu%ld%ngs form a f%ne bas%s 
for an %ntr%gu%ng urban env%ronment and 
v%sual del%ght

Intrus%ve tra!%c %nfrastructure and features 
v%sually deter%orate the publ%c realm
Monuments and %mportant publ%c spaces 
su!er under uncoord%nated urban elements
Poor ma%ntenance and low qual%ty 
downgrade the v%sual env%ronment

The h%gh focus on access%b%l%ty for the 
veh%cular tra(%c has enta%led a general 
deter%orat%on of the urban env%ronment 
%n terms of d%(%cult streetscapes and 
dom%nat%ng %nfrastructure block%ng v%ews 
and s%ghtl%nes to %mportant monuments. 
L%kew%se have parked cars %nvaded the 
nearby surround%ngs creat%ng an unsafe 
and v%sually unattract%ve zone of poor 
urban qual%ty.  

Blue MosqueFlyover at Akasary Confus%ng street scene Çemberl%ta' Square

The frequent use of bollards to 
call on pedestr%ans attent%on 
and to exclude cars from 
the footway often causes 
a d%(%cult and cluttered 
walk%ng landscape and 
v%sual env%ronment. Poor 
ma%ntenance along w%th 
d%verse des%gns create an 
uns%ghtly street feature.   

An abundance of bollards

Crowds of k!osks and 
serv!ce stands

T%cket stands, k%osks 
and cash po%nts (ATM) 
form %nappropr%ate and 
uncoord%nated colon%es, and 
although prov%d%ng des%rable 
and essent%al serv%ce they 
often appear %nhomogeneous 
and of poor v%sual qual%ty. 
Altogether the overall 
%mpress%ons do not s%gnal 
%mportant publ%c spaces. 

Bulky ‘60 km/h’ commerc%al 
s%gnage dom%nates the 
streetscape and %n an unga%nly 
and %nsens%t%ve way neglects 
the urban surround%ngs and 
human scale. S%gns have a 
tendency to mult%ply %n a 
unfortunate way const%tut%ng 
a confus%ng ‘forest’ of s%gns. 
Some gu%des to close by 
dest%nat%ons appear poorly 
adjusted and un-catchy.

Intrus!ve tra"!c structures

Waterfront square - Ragıpgümü'pala Street Sultanahmet Square Ordu Street- Bus term%nal 

Dominating signage

Unappealing 
waste collection

Ragıpgümü'pala Street Sultanahmet Square Alemdar Cd - Gülhane Park

Ordu Street - Bus term%nal Murad%ye Street M%thapa'a Street Ishakpa'a Street
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Overview of Analysis

LIVELY DURING THE DAY

During the day plenty of merchants 
and visitors perform a fascinating 
pulse of activity. No street is found 
empty - everywhere there is people. 

POTENTIALS POTENTIALS

CHALLENGES CHALLENGES

Part 2
WALKABILITY

POORLY MAINTAINED 
FOOTWAYS

Lack of maintenance results in 
broken pavements, lack of street 
lights etc. When conditions for 
walking are poor it signalises a lack 
of respect and care for the people 
who have to walk everyday. 

INSUFFICIENT PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT

Apart from the commuter train and bus 
service at the waterfront, there is really 
only the tram to service all of the inner 
city area. Thus the tram is constantly 
over-crowded and insu#cent to cater 
for the needs present.

PLENTY OF PEDESTRIANS

Istanbul enjoys a signi"cant number of 
people on foot. These people bring life 
to the streets and promote a sustainable 
and healthy transport mode. 

INTERESTING WALKING ROUTES

Due to the topography and the urban 
structure Istanbul has a number of 
interesting streetscapes constantly 
o!ering a varied walking experience. 

SUCCESSFULL TRAM

The tram is immensely popular with the 
locals. The tram has furthermore led to 
a succesful closure of the eastern part 
of the main street, providing a peaceful 
atmosphere to this part of the historic 
peninsula in general. 

CROWDED FOOTWAYS

In speci"c streets footways are too 
narrow and crowding conditions 
appear, which deteriorate the 
walking experience substantially 
and exclude certain user groups. 

UNCLEAR PEDESTRIAN 
NETWORK      

A clear pedestrian network has not 
been developed. There are only few 
signi"cant walking routes and the 
connections between them are poor. 

PARKING ON FOOTWAYS

Footways are frequently used for 
parking often forcing pedestrians 
onto the road. This autonome 
driving behaviour represents 
signi"cant challenges to families 
with children, to the elderly and the 
disabled. 

DIFFICULT CROSSINGS

To increase capacity for the 
congested vehicular tra#c 
compromises have been made in 
the pedestrian landscapes in terms 
of pedestrian bridges & subways 
as well as a lack of proper crossing 
facilities. 

PERCEIVED UNSAFETY AT NIGHT

During the night the central city area 
appears absolutely deserted. The lack of 
residents, the closing o! of the Grand 
Bazaar and adjoining streets and the 
general lack of activity make passers-by 
uneasy. 

?! ! ?

!

?



32.870

43.930

16.340

17.940

1.310

24.310      

19.960

25.310

41.510

35.86025.840

11.180

3.220
1.060

30.140

3.280

52.530

Kennedy  Caddesi

Waterfront  Park

Alemdar  Caddesi

Hüdavendigar  Caddesi

Büyük  Postane  Caddesi

Yeniçeriler  Caddesi

Ordu  Caddesi

Vezneciler  Caddesi

Galata  Bridge

Entrance  Grand  Bazaar Nuru  Osmaniye  Caddesi

Ankara  Caddesi
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Analysis - Walkability Analysis - Walkability

Pedestrian movement on a summer weekday
Daytime pedestrian tra#c on a weekdayThe pedestrian counts were undertaken in a selection of streets throughout the historic peninsula. The survey 

includes a wide range of routes covering peripheral as well as central city streets in connection to public transport 
nodes, waterfront promenades and links to tourist and visitors destinations. 

Concentration of pedestrians
The survey include the pedestrian $ows at selected 
routes between 8 am and 10 pm.

The pedestrian survey indicates a quantitative hierarchy 
of pedestrian movements in selected streets. The arrow 
diagram depicts the pedestrian volumes within the 
surveyed streets and connections. The survey shows 
high numbers of pedestrians in some areas whereas 
other areas experience rather sparse pedestrian tra#c.  

The most extensive pedestrian tra#c occurs in the 
central and northern part of the study area - at primary 
entrances and streets connecting to major visitors 
destinations and public transport. Whereas the more 
local and remotely located streets such as in the 
southern part and around the city wall experience quite 
low numbers of pedestrians throughout the day.

The busiest streets
The most busy places are found around the Galata 
Bridge - in the Ragıp Gümü&pala Street pedestrian 
underpass connecting the northern waterfront to the 

centre, on Reçadiye Street next to the ferry terminals 
and on the very bridge including both top deck and 
lower deck. In addition many pedestrians are found 
around the Grand Bazaar - at the Beyazit entrance 
to the Bazaar and on Yeniçeriler Street close to the 
Bazaar and public transit. The Galata Bridge and Ferry 
Terminals compose key gateways to the peninsula from 
the Golden Horn, and the Grand Bazaar represents 
a popular visitors destination connected to a public 
transport hub.

Descending evening tra!c
The evening tra#c correspond to the daytime pattern 
with most pedestrians in the northern and central 
parts of the peninsula. Like in many other cities most 
of the surveyed streets experience a decrease in the 
pedestrian tra#c intensity during the evening starting 
around 7-8 pm when the Bazaars and many shops 
close. The high number of commuters engaged in 
predominantly commercial activities further imply 
an enhancement of this pattern when leaving the 
peninsula in the evening. It is evident that the streets, 

leading to the Bazaars after closing hour rapidly 
becomes almost deserted due to the lack of evening 
activities in this area.

Rise in pedestrian numbers
It is notable that some surveyed streets experience 
an increase in pedestrian intensity after hours among 
others Sultanahmet Park, which because of its status 
as a major tourist destination bene"ts from a vibrant 
evening street life. Likewise in the streets Akbıyık 
Street and especially Çapariz Sokak with restaurants 
and hotels more pedestrians are recorded at night. 
Also on Adnan Menderes Vatan Boulevard next to 
the Historia Shopping Mall, that includes restaurants 
and entertainment, more pedestrians are observed at 
night. Although Kennedy Street and the waterfront 
promenade in the south attract a low number of people 
throughout the day a notable increase in pedestrian 
activity is experienced in the evening when people 
concentrate in the park.

Note: Evening tra$c on a summer weekday can be 
accessed on page 103 in the Data Appendix. 

Swarm%ng central streets dur%ng the day
R%se %n even%ng tra!%c close to the southern 
waterfront

Few pedestr%ans found outs%de the central parts
Drop %n pedestr%an tra!%c %ntens%ty %n the eve-
n%ng %n most centrally located streets
Bazaar streets become deserted at n%ght 

0m 500m100m 1km

NDay time tra#c
between 8 am - 6 pm

Day time tra#c
between 8 am - 6 pm

Evening tra#c
between 6 - 10 pm

Evening tra#c
between 6 - 10 pm

Comparison: Places with the highest and lowest number 
of pedestrians at night in correlation to the total number 
recorded on a weekday

Relative comparison of the total number of 
pedestrians - daytime and evening based on 
total of pedestrians from all streets surveyed 
on a weekday

Nuruosmanyie Street West
A central located street in an 
area dominated by daytime 
activity.

Evening tra#c form 12% of 
total pedestrian tra#c

The waterfront park 
promenade
A recreational place with a 
playground, space for picnics 
and various food vendors. 

Evening tra#c form 66% of 
total pedestrian tra#c

Evening tra#c form 28% 
of total pedestrian tra#c

28%

72%
A Nuruosmaniye Street B Waterfront Park

 DAYTIME VERSUS EVENING TRAFFIC  HIGHEST AND LOWEST SHARE OF NIGHTTIME TRAFFIC
100%

Total amount of pedestrian tra#c        
for each connection between                    

8 am and 6 pm

Date of survey: Thursday, July 15, 2010

Weather: Sun and 30-35°C

2.230
14.440
Adnan Menderes Vatan Blvd.

Historia Mall
7020

1.250
600

Adnan Menderes Vatan Blvd.

Sulukule Cad.

10. Yıl Caddesi

Theodosian Wall

'The Theodosian Wall'

'Historia Mall'
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16.340
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26.680

39.360

36.720
27.100

9.650

3.750

1.630

21.250

3.770

77.880
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Waterfront  Park

Alemdar  Street

Hüdavendigar  Street
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Yeniçeriler  Street

Ordu  Street

Vezneciler  Street

Galata  Bridge

Entrance  Grand  Bazaar
Nuru  Osmaniye  Street

Ankara  Street

11.070

1.360
640
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Adnan Menderes Vatan Blvd.
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Analysis - Walkability

Pedestrian movement on a summer Saturday
When comparing the pedestrian tra#c on a Saturday with a weekday there is no signi"cant changes in the movement 
pattern. The highest concentration of pedestrians is found in the central and northern parts of the peninsula on key 
streets and connections and the lowest numbers occur in the more local streets and areas in the periphery.

The most busy streets on a Saturday
L%ke on a weekday the h%ghest number of 
pedestr%ans are recorded nearby and on the Galata 
Br%dge, next to the ferry term%nals and %n the Grand 
Bazaar area.

Minor increase in pedestrian traffic
The survey %nd%cates that more people are walk%ng on 
a Saturday, when compar%ng a Saturday to a weekday. 
More than half of the streets surveyed exper%ence 
an %ncrease %n the pedestr%an traff%c volumes on a 
Saturday.

When look%ng at the streets w%th the h%ghest %ncrease 
of pedestr%an traff%c %t %s notable that Kennedy Street 
and the waterfront promanade %n the southern area 
exper%ence a cons%derable r%se %n walk%ng traff%c on 
a Saturday suggest%ng the recreat%onal value and 

use of the waterfront park. Also Ragıp Gümü&pala 
Street pedestr%an underpass as a key entrance to 
the pen%nsula along w%th Alemdar Street lead%ng to 
Sultanahmet and the tour%st dest%nat%ons exper%ence 
more than 50% more pedestr%ans on a Saturday 
compared to a weekday.

Descending evening traffic
The Saturday even%ng traff%c pattern corresponds to the 
dayt%me pattern w%th most pedestr%ans %n the northern 
and central parts of the pen%nsula.

L%ke a weekday the pedestr%an traff%c volumes on a 
Saturday even%ng start to decrease %n most streets after 
about 7-8 pm.

Saturday-night-effect
When compar%ng the total number of pedestr%ans on 

a Saturday even%ng to a weekday a certa%n ‘Saturday-
n%ght-effect’ appears - about four t%mes more people 
are found walk%ng on a Saturday.

L%ke on a weekday some of the surveyed streets 
exper%ence an %ncrease %n pedestr%an traff%c %n the 
even%ng. The areas w%th %ncreased pedestr%an act%v%ty 
on a Saturday even%ng are somewhat s%m%lar to a 
weekday even%ng: Sultanahmet area, Adnan Menderes 
Boulevard next to H%stor%a Shopp%ng Mall and the 
waterfront park and the restaurant street Çapar%z Sokak 
%n the south.

When compar%ng the total number of people recorded 
walk%ng on a Saturday even%ng to a weekday the total 
number has %ncreased by almost 25%.

Note: Even%ng traff%c on a summer Saturday can be 
accessed on page 107 %n the Data Append%x. 

More people walk%ng on a Saturday %n the centrally located streets
R%se %n dayt%me pedestr%an tra!%c along the southern waterfront
S%gn%f%cant r%se %n even%ng tra!%c close to the southern waterfront

Few pedestr%ans found outs%de the central areas
Drop %n even%ng tra!%c %ntens%ty %n most centrally located
The Bazaar streets become deserted at n%ght 

Comparison: Pedestrian tra#c on a 
weekday and on a Saturday between
8 am and 10 pm

Evening tra#c form 31% of 
total pedestrian tra#c

+12%
More  pedestrian tra#c  
recorded on a Saturday 
compared to a weekday

Relative comparison of the total number of 
pedestrians - daytime and evening based 
on total of pedestrians from all streets 
surveyed on a Saturday

+24%
Evening increase

+8%
Daytime increase 

Weekday

 DAYTIME VERSUS NIGHTTIME TRAFFIC  WEEKDAY VERSUS SATURDAY TRAFFIC
Saturday100%

28%

72%

0m 500m100m 1km

N

Analysis - Walkability

Daytime pedestrian tra#c on a Saturday

Total amount of pedestrian tra#c 
for each connection between                               

8 am and 6 pm
Date of survey: Saturday, July 17, 2010

Weather: Sun and 30-35°C

3.400
16.810
Adnan Menderes Vatan Blvd.

Day time tra#c
between 8 am - 6 pm

Evening tra#c
between 6 - 10 pm

Day time tra#c
between 8 am - 6 pm

Evening tra#c
between 6 - 10 pm

Historia Mall

Theodosian Wall
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26.040
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Alemdar  Street

Hüdavendigar  Street

Büyük  Postane  Street
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Nuru  Osmaniye  Street

Ankara  Street
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Analysis - Walkability

Comparison to other main streets Daytime tra#c on a weekday out-of-season
A comparison of the Divan Yolu Street - Yeniçeriler Street - Ordu Street to other main streets surveyed around the 
world shows that the historic peninsula’s main street experience almost the same amount of pedestrians.

An #mportant c#ty street
D%van Yolu Street const%tutes a key l%nk w%th%n the 
h%stor%c pen%nsula connect%ng pr%mary dest%nat%ons 
as the Grand Bazaar to the Sultanahmet. The closure 
of the street to through traff%c has resulted %n great 
%mprovements for pedestr%ans. Thus %t %s notable that 
not more people are found, also taken %n to account 
the large number of people stay%ng %n the c%ty every 
day.

The even%ng pedestr%an traff%c volumes on D%van Yolu 
%s correspond%ng to other ma%n streets, but whereas 
other streets exper%ence a decrease %n pedestr%an 
traff%c on a Saturday even%ng D%van Yolu Street 
becomes somewhat bus%er.

The most busy connect#on
When compar%ng the pedestr%an underpass at Ragıp 
Gümü&pala Street underpass to prom%nent ma%n 
streets around the world the number of people 
squeezed through th%s ‘bottleneck’ %s except%onal. 

A peopled ma%n street

The pedestr%an underpass %s an 
overloaded connect%on

D%van Yolu Street, )stanbul Broadway, New York Strøget, KopenhagRegent Street, Londra Swanston Street, Melbourne Ragıp Gümü'pala Street 
Pedestr%an underpass, )stanbul

Total amount of pedestrian tra#c 
for each connection between            

8 am and 6 pm
Date of survey: November 2, 2010

Weather: Sun and 18-20°C

between 6 pm and 10 pm

between 10 am and 6 pm
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Comparison: Pedestrian tra#c on a summer weekday and on a 
Saturday in selected cities between 10 am and 10 pm.

Broadway* between 
W 31st St. and W 
32nd St., New York
(2007) *only counted 
from 10 am to 8 pm

45,510

12,080

33,430

44,670

8,000

36,670

Tra"c street

The streets used as frame of reference represent a mix of 
main tra#c and pedestrianised streets. 

Desp%te %ts obv%ous $aws the pedestr%an 
underpass at Ragıp Gümü&pala Street 
carr%es more or about the same amount of 
pedestr%ans as many ma%n streets around 
the world.

Ragıp Gümü'pala 
Street
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Tram street
(east of Beyazit) 
Shopping street

Regent Street - 
north London
(2003)

55,620
12,070

43,550

59,010

Tra"c street
Shopping street

Swanston Street 
Melbourne
(2002)

57,300

42,500

14,800 47,550

34,550

13,000

Tram, taxi and 
bicycle street
Shopping street

Strøget
Copenhagen 
(2005)

72,100
15,710

56,390

56,100

12,170

43,930

Pedestrian street
Shopping street

 PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC IN ISTANBUL AND AROUND THE WORLD
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Corresponding patterns
When comparing pedestrian tra#c on 
a summer weekday to a weekday out 
of high season a similar movement 
pattern emerge with the highest 
number of pedestrians found in the 
central streets.
A However more people are recorded 
in the Galata Bridge area on their way 
in or out of the city. Even though this is 
an increase that can be expected at a 
key entrance to the peninsula.
B The streets close to the university 
experience a remarkable increase 
in pedestrian tra#c. Indicating the 
university students’s great potential to 
promote lively streets.
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Analysis - Walkability Analysis - Walkability

Signi"cant patterns Widespread crowding 
Patterns emerging from the pedestrian tra#c survey form the basis for some overall conclusions describing the 
$ow of pedestrians in the historic peninsula throughout the day.

One of the key attractions of the historic peninsula springs from a vibrant public life. The lively streets with 
outdoor cafes, and colourful and sensuous shopping form essential parameters to promote an attractive city. 
However at times the narrow streets and the huge numbers of pedestrians passing compose an unfortunate 

mixture causing crowding and unpleasant walking experiences.
The busiest connections
The Ragıp Gümü&pala pedestrian underpass, Re&adiye 
Street, the Galata Bridge, Yeniçeriler  Street and Çadircılar 
Street are the most busy streets and connections 
surveyed at all times. Three of them are located adjacent 
to the Golden Horn waterfront in connection to public 
transport, ferry terminals, recreational urban squares 
and vital visitors destinations. Just as the Galata Bridge 
and the underpass form key access to the peninsula. The 
other two streets are located close to Beyazit Square, the 
Grand Bazaar, the university and public transport.

Busy Saturdays
Many of the streets surveyed become more busy on 
a Saturday. The rise in pedestrian tra#c is primarily 
recorded on streets in connection to central city 
destinations. Kennedy Street, the waterfront park 
promenade and Çapariz Sokak to the south show a 
signi"cant increase in pedestrian numbers indicating 
the recreational aspect of waterfront park with 
playground and cafes including the seafood restaurants.

The Ragıp Gümü&pala underpass represent a very 
busy pedestrian connection in a con"ned space, and it 
becomes even more overcrowded on a Saturday when 
the number of pedestrians increases by 58%.

Evening tra!c - Change of pattern
Most of the streets experience a decrease in the 
pedestrian tra#c volumes in the evening after hours.               
Especially in streets connecting to the Grand Bazaar 
the pedestrian activity drops dramatically, and they 
become almost deserted. It is notable that in some of 
the surveyed routes the pedestrian tra#c increases 
during the evening. Theses routes link to tourist and 
other visitors destinations like restaurants and cinemas. 
The southern waterfront promenade stands out with 
more pedestrians counted between 6 pm and 10 pm 
than between 8 am and 6 pm. However the general low 
number of pedestrians along the waterfront indicate a 
more local character and relation.

Crowded streets and footways
The ab%l%ty to walk stra%ghtforward and 
untroubled are cr%t%cal aspects of a c%ty’s 
access%b%l%ty and walkab%l%ty. The passab%l%ty of 
central streets %n the h%stor%c pen%nsula %s often 
restr%cted due to %ntense pedestr%an traff%c and 
l%m%ted phys%cal space.

Gehl Arch%tects’s stud%es %nd%cate that 13 
people per m%nute per metre footway w%dth 
%s the upper l%m%t for comfortable walk%ng 
space. Beyond th%s level the s%tuat%on turns %nto 
crowd%ng. Th%s def%n%t%on relates closely to the 
level of exper%enced qual%ty and not only the 
capac%ty %n terms of the number of people that 
a street can actually carry.

When the ma%n pedestr%an street %n 
Copenhagen - Strøget - reaches the level of 13 
persons per m%nute per metre walk%ng space, 
people start f%nd%ng alternat%ve routes. Th%s has 
been the case for the last 30 years!

The correlat%on between pedestr%an volumes 
and walk%ng space has been stud%ed at selected 
locat%ons %nd%cat%ng crowd%ng %n some of the 
key connect%ons: Ragıp Gümü&pala Street 
underpass, Re&ad%ye Street and Çad%c%lar Street .

The effect%ve w%dth of the footway %n terms 
of free space for walk%ng %s %n many cases 
obstructed and d%m%n%shed by street furn%ture, 
s%gns or commerc%al d%splays.

In the pedestr%an underpass the effect%ve 
w%dth for walk%ng %s reduced by 40% due to 
commerc%al d%splays. Together w%th the h%gh 
numbers of pedestr%ans th%s results %n severe 
crowd%ng.
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Comparison of the busiest streets
Numbers cover both daytime and evening recordings

Numbers cover both 
daytime and evening 
recordings

Numbers cover both 
daytime and evening 
recordings Saturday

Saturday

Comparing a weekday to a 
Saturday
All streets surveyed

Comparison: Pedestrian movement pattern 
throughout the day

Comparison: weekday to Saturday
Ragıp Gümü&pala underpass

Nuruosmaniye Street Thursday
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Weekday
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Çapariz Sokak Thursday

+58%

 ALL DAY TRAFFIC WEEKDAY VERSUS SATURDAY THE 5 BUSIEST CONNECTIONS
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PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC FLOWS ALL DAY $ 
SELECTED LOCATIONS SATURDAY

Ragıp Gümü'pala Street- pedestr%an 
underpass

Re'ad%ye Street - northern 
waterfront

Çad%rc%lar Street- Grand Bazaar, 
entrance

Key connect%ons exper%enc%ng crowd%ng  most 
of the day on both a weekday and on a Saturday
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Missing diversity
Two cases

A survey of ‘Age & Gender’ was performed on selected locations to determine the presence of di!erent user 
groups in the public realm. A representative section of pedestrians passing through the day was classi"ed into 
age groups and adults by gender. 

Few children and seniors
Who v%s%ts the pen%nsula on a weekday? Count%ngs 
at all locat%ons throughout the day %nd%cate that the 
major part of pedestr%ans pass%ng encompasses the 
15-65 age group %nclud%ng adolescents and m%ddle-
aged adults - %n all approx%mately 90%. Obv%ously 
th%s group covers the largest age range, however the 
survey %nd%cates an unbalanced v%s%tor prof%le. Thus the 
survey po%nts to an underrepresentat%on of ch%ldren 
between 0-7 years and sen%ors over 65 years %n the 
streets.

A compar%son of the d%str%but%on of ch%ldren and 
sen%ors shows, that ch%ldren account for the largest 
share.

The share of ch%ldren var%es dur%ng the day. However 
compared to other c%t%es more ch%ldren are recorded 
%n Istanbul, and they appear to stay longer %nto the 
even%ng desp%te the fact that few %nv%tat%ons for 
ch%ldren are found %n the publ%c realm. 

The presence of sen%ors also var%es, but they seem to 
follow the pattern of many other c%t%es, stay%ng home 

at n%ght. The c%ty’s challeng%ng topography composes 
a d%ff%culty to the sen%ors comb%ned w%th the lack of 
proper rest%ng opt%ons along the streets.

A masculine dominance
The record%ngs show a d%st%nct pattern %n d%str%but%on 
of gender %n the 15-65 age group. Men are w%th few 
except%ons overrepresented at all t%mes. At most 
locat%ons the male part of the pedestr%ans recorded 
accounts for more than tw%ce the amount of women.

Negligible female share at night
Nuruosmaniye Street represents one of the key connections to the Grand Bazaar 
and a linkage to the Sultanahmet area. The recordings at this location re$ect the 
general pattern showing a signi"cant majority of men at all times - roughly about 
three times more men than women. After closing hour around 7 pm this imbalance 
becomes even further enhanced, and at 8 pm the male share by far exceed the 
female part by almost 9 times as many men.

The survey indicates that women for some reason feel uncomfortable and deselect 
this route at night.

A gender-neutral connection
The Ragıp Gümü&pala Street underpass stands out as the most ‘equal’ place 
compared to gender. At this location the male part in average represents 
approximately 46% and the female part approximately 40%. The survey suggests 
that the underpass represents the most diverse of all locations surveyed with the 
largest share of children and women as well as some seniors recorded. This seems 
to be in good keeping with the fact that the underpass composes a key access 
point to the peninsula. Thus people are left with few alternatives to enter the 
historic peninsula but to pass through the pedestrian subway.

Ragıp Gümü&pala Street underpass
12 noon - 8 pm

Vakif Hani Street - entrance Spice Bazaar
12 noon - 6 pm

Çadircilar Street - entrance Grand Bazaar
10 am - 8 pm

Yeniçeriler Street
10 am - 8 pm

Nuruosmaniye Street
10 am - 6 pm

Galata Bridge
12 noon - 8 pm

 AGE AND GENDER DISTRIBUTION

Average distribution all day
At all locations 

 AGE AND GENDER DISTRIBUTION

M%ss%ng usergroups
Lack of d%vers%ty

Nuruosman%ye Street - %n dayt%me

A lively connection during daytime leading to the Grand Bazaar, however after closing hour 
only few people make use of it, and it turns into a male dominated meeting place.

COURSE OF DAY
Nuruosmaniye Street

COURSE OF DAY
Ragıp Gümü&pala 
Underpass

Approx%mately
70% men and 22% women dur%ng dayt%me
90% men and 10% women at 8 pm

Approx%mately
46% men and 40% women dur%ng dayt%me
43% men and 44% women at 8 pm

Men and women are almost equally represented in the underpass. It compose a crucial but 
also di#cult connection thus parents have to carry their children up and down the stairs.

% 5,6 % 24,8 % 68,4 % 1,2
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

% 8,7 % 31,6 % 59,3 % 0,8
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

% 7,5 % 26 % 63,1 % 3,3
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

% 5,2 % 22,2 % 69,6 % 3
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

% 11,7 % 39,5 % 46,2 % 2,6
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

% 8,1 % 29,5 % 57,3 % 4,9
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

% 7,6 % 39,5 % 60,7 % 2,6
Children 0-15 yrs Woman 15-65 yrs Man 15-65 yrs Retired 65+ yrs

... and %n the n%ghtt%me Ragıpgümü'pala Street - underpass 
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The city as a tra#cmachine A system of freeways
Major tra$c infrastructure layout and noise levels in 

selected locationsThe historic peninsula presents itself with a wonderful skyline facing the sea. However pedestrians entering are 
met with a completely di!erent reality. A harsh tra#c environment tells the story of a city that through the years 
has priortised vehicular tra#c over pedestrians. 

Uninviting and confusing entry points
The heavy %nfrastructure enc%rcl%ng the pen%nsula 
creates a compl%cated landscape for pedestr%ans to 
maneuvre %n when enter%ng the c%ty. The key entry 
po%nts appear overpowered by veh%cular traff%c, and 
are un%nv%t%ng and d%ff%cult passable for pedestr%ans. 
L%ttle %s done to accommodate pedestr%ans bas%c 
need for safe and conven%ent cross%ng poss%b%l%t%es. 
Pedestr%ans are often put %n absurd s%tuat%ons 
e%ther stranded at %ntersect%ons and forced to take 
%nconven%ent detours or at worst cross%ng %llegally 
expos%ng themselves to danger.

Traffic-related barriers
Wh%lst fac%l%tat%ng veh%cular movement the w%de 
streets - Atatürk Boulevard, Kennedy Street, Re&ad%ye 
Street, Ragıp Gümü&pala Street, )ehzadeba&% Street 
and Ordu Street - const%tute heavy barr%ers w%th%n the 
h%stor%c pen%nsula, and effect%vely restr%ct access to 
adjacent ne%ghbourhoods as well as to the waterfront.

Congested streets
Over the years veh%cles have entered the h%stor%c 
pen%nsula %n %ncreas%ng numbers result%ng %n a traff%c 
scenar%o w%th severe congest%on %n many streets. 
Espec%ally the f%ne gra%n structure of narrow streets 

suffer from overcrowd%ng add%t%onally stressed by 
the h%gh number of tour%st buses %nfr%ng%ng the 
streetscape.

Unfortunate commuting 
The fact that many people commute by car to the 
pen%nsula contr%butes substant%ally to the present 
unfortunate s%tuat%on and enta%l much stra%n on the 
%nfrastructure. Thus pedestr%ans have to put up w%th a 
poor traff%c dom%nated walk%ng env%ronment %ntensely 
polluted w%th a h%gh no%se level, fumes and annoy%ng 
v%brat%ons. 

Widespread pedestrianisation...
As a response to these challeges an extens%ve 
%mplementat%on of pedestr%an%sed streets has been 
%n%t%ated. In February 2011 the Fat%h pedestr%an%sat%on 
project encompasses closure of >90 selected streets 
ma%nly north of Grand Bazaar between 10.00 am and 
6.00 pm w%th a system of flex%ble barr%ers that perm%t 
access for emergency and serv%ce veh%cles bes%des 
other spec%al veh%cles.

Th%s has def%n%tely been a s%gn%f%cant step %n the r%ght 
d%rect%on towards creat%ng a more pedestr%an fr%endly 
c%ty. The street scene, %n the streets %n quest%on, has 
changed drast%cally %n a pos%t%ve d%rect%on towards a 

more peaceful pedestr%an env%ronment. Nevertheless 
the street layout and des%gn st%ll need to reflect th%s 
new pedestr%an pr%or%ty.

However as long as no act%on %s taken to reduce and 
tame the %ncom%ng traff%c %t w%ll only lead to even more 
pressure on the rema%n%ng streets.

...but also more traffic
The ongo%ng efforts towards a more traff%c regulated 
c%ty are %n ser%ous confl%ct w%th the planned car tunnel 
connect%ng As%a to the h%stor%c pen%nsula. As the tunnel 
%nev%tably w%ll d%rect numerous veh%cles %nto the h%stor%c 
pen%nsula south of Kumkapı, 65,000 - 70,000 cars are 
expected da%ly. Consequently Kennedy Street w%ll be 
enlarged w%th four new roadways westward of the tunnel 
ex%t enta%l%ng heavy negat%ve %mpact on the waterfront 
park. The tunnel project w%ll be fatal to the use and 
recreat%onal value of the waterfront park as one of the 
pen%sula’s most needed recreat%onal spaces.

The current traff%c %ssues regard%ng extens%ve traff%c 
jam, poor a%r-qual%ty and unpleasant no%se levels w%ll be 
enhanced as well as an %ncreased number of confl%cts 
between pedestr%ans and veh%cles can be expected.

41% of Istanbul’s res%dents have a des%re for tra(%c %mprovements*
55% of Istanbul’s res%dents are concerned about tra(%c congest%on*

A tra#c orientated street design generates unpleasant and undue 
pedestrian conditions with frequent barriers and pedestrian islands.

Entry points greet pedestrians with an 
unclear and low-quality urban realm.

*Source: ‘URBAN AGE ISTANBUL CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 2009’.

Noise is a widespread problem generating an ueasy and stressful 
environment. Test measurements have been carried out in selected locations.

Under 57.5 dB(A) : A normal voice level can be used.
Between 57.5 - 64 dB(A) : A raised level of voice is needed.
Between 64 - 70 dB(A) : A very loud level of voice is needed and puts a   
   strain on the physical environment.
Above 70 dB(A) : A voice level equivalent to shouting is needed.
Above 90 dB(A) : Damages hearing after 8 hours of exposure.

PHYSICALS RESPONSES TO NOISE LEVELS

Comprehens%ve pedestr%an%sat%on
90 streets are covered %n February 2011

Intrusive parking A tra$c dominated pedestrian environment Weak entry points

Intrusive driving dominates the narrow streets creating tra#c jam and 
chaotic situations.

Unclear and un%nv%t%ng entry po%nts
Wrapped %n tra!%c %nfrastructure
Tra!%c dom%nated - for cars not for 
people 
Heavy tra!%c barr%ers

Congested streets
Intrus%ve dr%v%ng at h%gh speed
A stressful no%se level %n many streets
Planned %nfrastructure enta%ls even more 
tra!%c

Dominating $yovers 
at Aksaray

Ragıp Gümü'pala StreetPeykhane Street Atatürk Boulevard / Ragıp Gümü'pala St.
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An indistinct pedestrian network Reasonable walking distances
Pedestrian routes and walking distancesIstanbul has a great potential in the form of an abundance of "ne grain structures providing ample and 

exceptional urban experiences and numerous options of routes, but walking in the streets of the historic 
peninsula the absence of an overall legible coherent pedestrian network is evident.

The historic city spine
D%van Yolu Street has s%nce the early days composed 
the key east west route. Together w%th Ordu Street 
%t stands out as the c%ty sp%ne l%nk%ng Sultanahmet 
Square to Aksaray. The route l%nks to some of the 
major c%ty dest%nat%ons, and carr%es large numbers of 
pedestr%ans dur%ng both day and n%ght. As part of the 
ongo%ng pedestr%an%sat%on of the h%stor%c pen%nsula 
the D%van Yolu Street %s reserved for publ%c transport 
and pedestr%ans creat%ng a notably %mproved 
and traff%c calmed street env%ronment. However 
a cont%nu%ng h%gh focus on the street as a trans%t 
corr%dor w%th only few places for rest%ng neglect the 
stay%ng d%mens%on of the street. From Sultanahmet 
Square %t cont%nues %n a less apparent course towards 
the Golden Horn. However %t %s poorly l%nked to the 
waterfront, and %s not exper%enced as part of a larger 
network.

The stimulating fine grain
The areas north and south of D%van Yolu Street are 
character%sed by an %ntr%gu%ng complex of narrow 
streets. Th%s f%ne gra%n fabr%c represents a great 
potent%al of exper%ences along w%th numerous 
opt%ons and flex%b%lty when mov%ng around %n the 
c%ty. However these urban structures often const%tute 
a un%form maze, where %t %s easy to get lost. Th%s 

%s enhanced by the the fact that many streets lack 
street s%gns. In add%t%on the narrow streets frequently 
suffer from severe congest%on dur%ng dayt%me - 
%nvolv%ng both large numbers of pedestr%ans and 
veh%cular traff%c - wh%ch also contr%butes to the lack of 
or%entat%on.

Weak connections
A h%gh qual%ty pedestr%an network %s character%sed 
by pla%n, pleasant and coherent routes l%nk%ng to key 
dest%nat%ons, and connect%ng the var%ous d%str%cts of 
the c%ty.

In general the connect%ons lead%ng north and south 
from D%van Yolu appear weak and less access%ble. In 
the present layout few routes stand out as parts of 
an overall leg%ble network gu%d%ng people around %n 
the pen%nsula. Thus some of the c%ty character%st%cs 
and great amen%t%es suffer from the lack of clear and 
access%ble connect%ons to benef%t from the%r %nherent 
potent%als. 

Few nighttime routes
Large parts of the h%stor%c pen%nsula are compr%sed 
by monofunct%onal commerc%al act%v%t%es. Hence 
the dayt%me buzz%ng Grand Bazaar area at n%ght 
completely changes personal%ty and becomes almost 
desolated. When fewer ‘eyes’ are present on the 

street, the real and perce%ved r%sk of cr%me %ncreases. 
Subsequently these popular streets are avo%ded 
after clos%ng hours. Th%s fact %s clearly reflected 
%n a conf%ned n%ghtt%me pedestr%an network w%th 
routes closely related to the tram l%ne and to popular 
v%s%tor dest%nat%ons l%ke the Sultanahmet and nearby 
restaurant streets.

Missing links to the waterfront
The waterfront promenade composes a strong 
counterpart to the dense and no%sy c%ty streets as a 
recreat%onal route prov%d%ng fantast%c v%ews and fresh 
a%r. However the waterfront %s perce%ved %solated from 
the pedestr%an network due to the strong %mpact  from 
the busy traff%c streets surround%ng the pen%nsula.

The waterfront %s decr%bed %n deta%l on p. 62-63.

The critical walking distance
Research has shown that 1 km %s a generally 
acceptable d%stance for most people to walk to use the 
c%ty’s fac%l%t%es, but %f the route %s %nv%t%ng - %nterest%ng 
and of good qual%ty - many people happ%ly walk much 
longer.

The %llustrat%on to the r%ght dep%cts how far one 
potent%ally can reach w%th%n 10 - 20 m%nutes of walk.

F%ne gra%n urban structure w%th many 
routes and opt%ons
Intr%gu%ng urban exper%ences

Lack of overall leg%ble pedestr%an 
network
Weak north-south connect%ons
Conf%ned n%ghtt%me network

M%ss%ng l%nks to the waterfront
Lack of or%entat%on
Poor wayf%nd%ng - lack of street s%gns

The closure of D%van Yolu Street to veh%cular tra(%c has 
s%gn%f%cantly %mproved the pedestr%an env%ronment.

The f%ne gra%n streets prov%de an exc%t%ng but at t%mes also 
challeng%ng pedestr%an landscape.

After hours streets in the central city area quickly become 
deserted and people feel obliged to follow other more inviting 
night routes.
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Complicated crossing Lack of crossing possibilities
Pedestrian crossings in selected streetsFor the comfort of pedestrians and to ensure good connectivity throughout the city it is  crucial that people can 

cross the streets frequently in an easy and convenient manner. In the historic peninsula pedestrians experience 
several challenges when having to cross the streets. 

Inconsistent crossing design
The layout of cross%ngs %s cr%t%cal for a well funct%on%ng 
and safe urban env%ronment as well as for pedestr%an 
access%b%l%ty. Pedestr%ans are currently met w%th much 
%ncons%stency %n the form of a w%de range of cross%ng 
des%gns: footbr%dges, underpasses, cross%ngs w%th 
or w%thout s%gnals, and cross%ngs w%th or w%thout 
mark%ng. Altogether th%s ever chang%ng layout reveals 
a traff%c culture w%th a h%gh focus on eff%c%ency 
and road capac%ty for veh%cular traff%c generat%ng 
potent%ally compl%cated cross%ng c%rcumstances for 
pedestr%ans.

Difficulties crossing
Troublesome and %nconven%ent cross%ngs for 
pedestr%ans are frequently the case. The cross%ngs 
along Atatürk Boulevard, Kennedy Street and Ragıp 
Gümü&pala Street exempl%fy the present s%tuat%on - 
here 9 out of 22 cross%ngs force people to cross the 
street e%ther under ground or on elevated br%dges.
Th%s produce d%sadvantages for people when 
enter%ng the c%ty centre or gett%ng to and from the 

waterfront. Espec%ally for people w%th d%sab%l%t%es these 
compl%cated cross%ngs compose severe hurdles to 
overcome.

Long d%stances between the cross%ngs add further 
d%ff%cult%es to the pedestr%an access%b%l%ty.

Most of the present pedestr%an cross%ngs are s%tuated 
w%th far more than 200 m %n between. Neglect%ng 
pedestr%ans need for adequate cross%ng poss%b%lt%es 
has contr%buted to dangerous hab%ts of %llegal cross%ng 
and jaywalk%ng - mean%ng people randomly cross%ng 
the street outs%de the formal cross%ngs to follow 
des%rel%nes and get to key dest%nat%ons.

Lack of pedestrian prioritisation
Sl%p lanes for veh%cular traff%c at street %ntersect%ons 
along w%th cross%ngs w%thout s%gnals or mark%ng or 
w%th only half-way mark%ng produce confus%ng and 
somet%mes unsafe cross%ng s%tuat%ons for pedestr%ans. 
Weak mark%ngs %n cross%ngs due to poor ma%ntenance 
enhance th%s p%cture.

Add%t%onally frequent occurrence of h%gh kerbs 

w%thout ramps plus ra%sed refuges and med%ans test%fy 
to a generally low pedestr%an pr%or%ty. 

A challenging crossing
The pedestr%an underpass at Ragıp Gümü&pala Street 
connect%ng to the Galata Br%dge forms a key l%nk to the 
pen%nsula. It demonstrates a range of %ssues creat%ng 
an %nconven%ent and unpleasant cross%ng.

It stands out that people at th%s %mportant entry po%nt 
are forced under ground and hence have to cl%mb 
several sta%rs to cross the street. Thus the underpass 
composes a strong bottleneck, carry%ng the h%ghest 
number of pedestr%ans recorded, %n a most restr%cted 
space. Because of extens%ve goods d%splays %n the 
underpass the aval%able space to pass through %s 
further reduced result%ng %n a sense of crowd%ng both 
day and n%ght.

Hence the underpass represents a very stressful 
env%ronment w%th an extremely h%gh no%se level 
mak%ng cross%ng an utmost uncomfortable exper%ence.

Incons%stent cross%ng des%gn
Few pedestr%an cross%ngs along key streets
Pedestr%ans are forced to use footbr%dges and underpasses
Incomplete and unclear pedestr%an cross%ngs

Uneasy and %nconven%ent pedestr%an cross%ngs Def%c%ent mark%ng of cross%ng

Sl%p lanes accommodat%ng the 
veh%cular tra!%c const%tute d%!%cult 
cond%t%ons for pedestr%ans.

Design of the refuge form an 
unnecessary obstacle making people 
change course.

Narrow drop kerb limit access at 
crossings for the vulnerable user 
groups.

High middle kerb creates an uneasy 
pedestrian crossing. 

Weak and limited marking of 
pedestrian crossing. 

80 dB(A) 

Ragıp Gümü&pala Street - pedestrian underpass The underpass su(ers 
from overcrowd%ng 100% 
of the day on a summer 
Saturday. Research 
%nd%cates that the upper 
l%m%t for comfortable 
walk%ng space %s 13 
persons per. metre per. 
m%nute.

EXAMPLE: AN UNNECESSARILY 
COMPLICATED CROSSING
The crossing at Aksaray is a busy crossing in 
connection to a key access point and tram stop.
A complicated tra#c structure including 
pedestrian islands makes it most di#cult to get 
accross. This is even further enhanced by a severe 
lack of  formal marked crossings.

0m 500m100m 1km
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The pedestrian underpass 
forms a low quality entrancec to 

the historic peninsula.

Caught on the wrong side 
of the street along the 
waterfront at Kennedy 

Street.

Kennedy StreetRagıp Gümü'pala Street Ragıp Gümü'pala Street Ordu Street Yerebatan Street

6.6 m
actual walking width

1.3 m
display

4 m
accessible walking width

1.3 m
display

Crosswalk

Pedestrian  bridge

Underpass

Crossing  at  grade
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Analysis - Walkability Analysis - Walkability

A challenging walking environment
Complicated footway layoutWalking is a natural and simple mode of transportation, but there is more to walking than just transportation. 

Walking is a $exible and sensuous way to go about the city, and in a comfortable pace experiencing the 
surroundings - "ne details, beautiful buildings, intriguing views and not least other people.

Pedestrian blessings and challenges
The streets of Istanbul offer numerous exper%ences, 
that appeal to the senses and enr%ch the walk. A 
w%despread human scale, exc%t%ng spat%al sequences 
and a colourful and v%brant streetl%fe all contr%bute to 
a great and st%mulat%ng urban env%ronment. However 
the pedestr%an access%b%l%ty and pleasure %s affected by 
a range of factors.

Easy and comfortable walk%ng requ%res space to walk 
freely w%thout be%ng d%sturbed by phys%cal elements, 
parked cars, veh%cular traff%c or other people.

The ongo%ng process of pedestr%an%sat%on of the 
h%stor%c pen%nsula has reduced the traff%c-related 
pressure on several streets %n selected areas, yet many 

streets st%ll suffer from the negat%ve effects due to the 
h%gh pr%or%ty g%ven to veh%cular traff%c.

Cons%der%ng the h%gh numbers of pedestr%ans walk%ng 
about %n the central areas, %t %s essent%al to %mprove 
walkab%l%ty and prov%de %ncreased access%b%l%ty and 
conven%ence for pedestr%ans. 

Hard topography
Due to the topography the h%stor%c pen%nsula %s 
character%sed by steep streets, and var%ous adapt%ons to 
the landscape affect%ng the pedestr%an env%ronment on 
d%fferent levels. Together w%th the anc%ent terrace walls 
streets w%th sta%rs compose barr%ers %n terms of enclosed 
areas and d%ff%cult access throughout the c%ty. 

The access%b%l%ty %s furthermore challenged by a 
somet%mes compl%cated and %nconven%ent layout 
of the footway. In add%t%on the walk%ng scenar%o %s 
%nfluenced by an extens%ve lack of rest%ng opt%ons %n 
terms of publ%c benches along the streets.

... also for cyclists
Just as the landscape causes d%ff%cult%es t%mes for 
pedestr%ans, %t causes d%ff%cult%es for cycl%sm, and one 
hardly see any cycl%sts %n the streets.

Another ser%ous constra%nt to the development of a 
cycle culture %s the severe lack of ded%cated cycl%ng 
%nfrastructure and fac%l%t%es mak%ng cycl%ng a dar%ng act.

Upgrad%ng of footways w%th good qual%ty 
mater%als

Several barr%ers d%v%de the c%ty
Pedestr%an congest%on
Footway obstacles
Upgrad%ng as %solated %ntervent%ons
Unfortunate locat%on of bollards
Poor ma%ntenance of footways 

!
Walls and sta%rs compose character%st%c and %ntr%gu%ng urban features but also compose barr%ers and restr%ct access%b%l%ty. Espec%ally people transport%ng goods or people w%th spec%al needs - d%sabled, sen%ors and 
ch%ldren are a(ected by sta%rs and steep streets.

Footways %n mult%ple levels and sta%rs to basement shops create h%gh r%sks for tr%pp%ng.
Poor qual%ty pav%ng from unfortunate mater%als and lack of ma%ntenance create a d%(%cult and an unbecom%ng patchwork of walk%ng surfaces.

Random plac%ng of urban elements m%n%m%se walk%ng space forc%ng people %nto unsafe s%tuat%ons. Shop d%splays create 
obstacles and force people to nav%gate %n a cluttered pedestr%an landscape.

Even %n the narrow streets space for park%ng %s pr%or%t%sed over space for pedestr%ans. Bad park%ng hab%ts frequently %nterfere w%th the 
footway.  H%gh kerbs and bollards obstruct cars from park%ng on footways but also create %nconven%ence for pedestr%ans.

Bollards at m%nor street %ntersect%ons and dr%veways %nd%cate the h%gh pr%or%ty g%ven to the veh%cular tra(%c - that 
pedestr%ans have to y%eld. Unfortunately h%gh kerbs generate a d%srupted walk%ng rythm and unfortunate d%(%cult%es.

Compl!cated footway layout
Pedestr%ans are frequently exposed to a walk%ng 
env%ronment that requ%res both attent%on and a 
h%gh degree of mob%l%ty due to vary%ng footway 
levels and frequent sta%rs to basement shops. 
Ind%v%dual adapt%ons of the footway have thus 
resulted %n detr%ments of the pedestr%an cond%t%ons. 
Add%t%onally general low standards of ma%ntenance 
and poor qual%ty mater%als make walk%ng a t%resome 
exper%ence and enhance an unfortunate v%sual 
%mpress%on.

Intrus!ve park!ng
Extens%ve on-street park%ng %s a dom%nat%ng feature w%th a h%ghly 
negat%ve e(ect on the pedestr%an env%ronment. Both organ%sed on-
street park%ng and uncontrolled park%ng on footways %nvade on a 
large scale the pedestr%an realm leav%ng l%ttle space left for walk%ng. 
Bollards are a generously appl%ed street feature, to make 
pedestr%ans aware of street tra(%c but also along w%th severe 
h%gh kerbs, to keep cars o( the footway. Altogether generat%ng a 
complex pedestr%an landscape.
Cont%nuous tour%st buses park%ng along footways make up 
barr%ers and lack of overv%ew for pedestr%ans and deter%orate the 
streetscape.

Frequent !nterrupt!ons
Footways along the key streets are %n many 
cases unecessar%ly %nterrupted by m%nor 
s%destreets, or dr%veways to bu%ld%ngs %n both 
cases obstruct%ng the walk%ng #ow. Thus people 
have to walk up and down kerbs - somet%mes 
qu%te h%gh - and look out for tra(%c wh%le 
pass%ng.

Narrow and cluttered footways
The footways are generally narrow ow%ng to the 
or%g%nal dense urban structures. 
The pedestr%an landscape %s add%t%onally a(ected 
by an %rregular bu%ld%ng structure mak%ng footways 
d%sappear from t%me to t%me g%ven that any free 
space %s reserved for veh%cular tra(%c.
Bulky and %nappropr%ate placed street furn%ture and 
shop d%splay %n comb%nat%on w%th narrow footways 
and the h%gh number of pedestr%ans often result %n 
footway congest%on dur%ng dayt%me.

Comprehens%ve pedestr%an upgrad%ng...
- but much %s to be done!

Exc%t%ng edges %n the dayt%me...
- but metal shutters dom%nate after clos%ng hours!

Smooth surfaces on footways and good qual%ty mater%als support 
a pedestr%an fr%endly c%ty.

Act%ve and l%vely ground #oor facades support a st%mulat%ng 
pedestr%an env%ronment.
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Analysis - Walkability Analysis - Walkability

An undeveloped public transport system
Public transport in corridorsRegardless of our means of transportation we all end as pedestrians, when we get o! our bike, leave the car or get 

o! the bus, train or tram. Thus it is crucial that the public transport system in terms of routes, interchange nodes 
and stops closely relate to key destinations, and are well connected to a high quality pedestrian network.

A popular mode of transportation 
A h%gh number of people commute to work %n the 
h%stor%c pen%nsula by publ%c transport.

The current publ%c transport system serv%c%ng 
the c%ty centre can be d%v%ded %nto two types - a 
per%meter system w%th buses and tra%n, and a central 
thoroughfare w%th tram and partly buses. Each can 
be character%sed as ‘back and forth’ routes w%th 
l%m%ted connect%ons. More of a network %s requ%red 
to accommodate the many users, and to present an 
alternat%ve to the pr%vate car.

New metro and rail line
Two new publ%c transport l%nes are planned to ease 
the current pressure on the connect%ons between 
the h%stor%c pen%nsula to As%a and Europe across the 
Golden Horn. One metro l%ne across the Golden Horn 
and one ra%l l%ne across the Bospherus Stra%t. Thus %t %s 
v%tal to ensure strong l%nks between the com%ng metro 
stat%ons, other modes of publ%c transport and the key 
pedestr%an routes.

Overloaded public transport
The present bus and ferry system - %nclud%ng the 
planned new l%nes - have success %n feed%ng h%gh 
numbers of people %nto the h%stor%c pen%nsula, 
however once arr%ved one has to a struggle for the 
s%ngle tram.

The lack of opt%ons and routes through the h%stor%c 
pen%nsula leads to a heavy stra%n on the central bus 
and tram l%nes often result%ng %n congest%on at stops 

and carr%ages suffer%ng from overcrowd%ng.

Water transit
Ferr%es are w%dely used as a transport mode 
for commuters to get to the h%stor%c pen%nsula. 
Ufortunately the ferry term%nals are separated 
from the centre by heavy road %nfrastructure and 
suffer from poor leg%b%lty and d%ff%cult pedestr%an 
access%b%l%ty.

Weak connections to public transport
The per%meter serv%ces are affected by var%ous 
compl%cat%ons encountered when try%ng to enter the 
c%ty or reach the bus stops or tra%n stat%ons. The w%de 
street layout of Kennedy Street, Ragıp Gümü&pala 
Street and Attaürk Boulevard together w%th h%gh 
traff%c speed and l%m%ted cross%ng opportun%t%es 
const%tute severe barr%ers. The anc%ent sea walls and 
the ra%lway only prov%d%ng a l%m%ted number of gates 
and underpasses add more layers to the challenges 
gett%ng to and from the bus stops on Kennedy Street. 
Furthermore a poor leg%b%l%ty of the routes lead%ng 
to the centre %n connect%on w%th the steep streets 
call for an enhanced network of d%st%nct h%gh qual%ty 
pedestr%an routes to %nterl%nk the publ%c transport 
serv%ces to the c%ty network.

Scattered stops 
When look%ng at the locat%on of stops on both bus 
and tram l%ne %t appears that rather long d%stances - 
more than 400 metres - %n between stops dom%nate. 
In central c%ty areas the d%stance between stops 
are normally between 200 - 400 m. Th%s %nd%cate a 

l%m%tat%on of the serv%ce level, and espec%ally for people 
w%th spec%al needs the long d%stances const%tute a 
challenge.

The lack of stops along the waterfront %llustrate 
how publ%c transport fa%l to support the recreat%onal 
d%mens%on of the waterfront as an excurs%on spot.

Poor accessibility
In general l%ttle cons%derat%on %s taken to 
accommodate people w%th spec%al needs - d%sabled, 
sen%ors and ch%ldren - as sta%rs and h%gh steps lead to 
many publ%c transport platforms.

The closure of D%van Yolu Street to through traff%c has 
s%gn%f%cantly %mproved the poss%b%l%t%es for %nformal 
pedestr%an movements across the street. As opposed 
to th%s %s the des%gn of tram stops w%th 50 metres long 
enclosed platforms, const%tut%ng unfortunate barr%ers 
obstruct%ng des%rel%nes.

The tram %s a popular mode of transportat%on
D%van Yolu Street as a ded%cated publ%c transport 
corr%dor

Undeveloped publ%c transport network
Heavy stra%n on buses and tram
Long d%stances between stops
Large areas w%thout access to publ%c transport 
D%!%cult access to stops and stat%ons

Ankara Street  Queu%ng at tram stop. 
The comb%nat%on of long platfoms and fences d%v%de the streets and form barr%ers.

67% of Istanbul’s res%dents are sat%sf%ed w%th the tramway, 
59 % w%th the tra%n and 59% w%th the bussystem*

Source: Fat%h Mun%c%pal%ty (2010)
Istanbul C%ty Gu%de (http://seh%rrehber%.%bb.gov.tr/Map.aspx?&scl=6&cx=90711&cy=97286&ap=har%ta&lng=en#)
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Public transport system: Tram 
line, buses, train and ferry lines 

including stops

*Source: 'URBAN AGE ISTANBUL CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 2009'.
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Analysis - Walkability Analysis - Walkability

Public transport hubs as islands 
It is essential to arrive in an inviting and welcoming place. It should be easy to orientate, and comfortable and safe 
to walk towards the planned destinations. A strong transit hub identity enhances a ‘sense of place’ indicating that 
you have arrived in an important place in the city.

Weak points of arrival
Enter!ng a publ!c transport hub !n the h!stor!c 
pen!nsula !s often a m!xed exper!ence. Although 
located at scen!c sett!ngs blessed w!th fantast!c v!ews 
and !n f!ne urban context !t has generally seen fa!led to 
cap!tal!ze on these amen!t!es. Overall the trans!t hubs 
appear !nd!st!nct and w!thout st!mulat!ng features. 
A lack of overv!ew makes !t d!ff!cult to or!entate and 
to locate !nformat!on regard!ng routes, arr!vals and 
departures. Just as local or!ented !nformat!on to 
v!s!tors !s m!ss!ng.

A traffic oriented design
The layout of most of the hubs reflect a h!gh pr!or!ty 

to veh!cular traff!c leav!ng pedestr!ans and publ!c 
transport passengers to nav!gate !n a confus!ng 
and unsafe landscape. Th!s landscape cons!sts of 
pedestr!an !slands w!th l!ght!ng des!gned for cars 
and not people. Add!t!onally to the h!gh focus on the 
traff!c funct!onal!ty the hubs prov!de only few c!v!l 
amen!t!es such as publ!c benches and other funct!ons 
to enr!ch the place. Th!s emphas!ses the hubs as 
monofunct!onal trans!t spaces.

Large bus term!nals as the one on Ragıp Gümü"pala 
Street and Ordu Street are not appropr!ate !n the 
central c!ty area as they appear unnecessar!ly 
dom!nant!ng and create a poor qual!ty streetscape 
w!th congest!on, no!se and fumes.

Lack of integration
All !n all the trans!t hubs are poorly !ntegrated !n the 
publ!c realm w!th !nadequate and d!ff!cult pedestr!an 
l!nks to surround!ngs, and weak connect!ons to 
other transport modes. Thus the trans!t hubs appear 
!solated w!th l!m!ted access!b!l!ty. In general the trans!t 
hubs lack act!ve edges and overlapp!ng funct!ons to 
prov!de presence and pass!ve surve!llance support!ng 
a general sense of safety.

Scen!c sett!ngs

Low leg!b!l!ty and lack of character
D!#!cult access - espec!ally for people w!th spec!al needs
Inadequate wa!t!ng fc!l!t!es - short and narrow plat-
forms, lack of comfort
Lack of safety due to tra#!c
L!m!ted and d!#!cult !nformat!on concern!ng publ!c 
transport t!metables and routes

Crowded Bus term!nals

Overloaded platforms and confus!ng bus term!nals create a d!"!cult ‘welcome’ to 
the h!stor!c pen!nsula.

1 2
3

4

5

PUBLIC TRANSPORT HUBS

F!ve key trans!t hubs have been !dent!f!ed represent!ng a 
range of challenges:
1. Bus term!nal at Ragıp Gümüspala Street
2. Ferry term!nals at Re#ad!ye Street
3. S!rkec! Stat!on
4. Bus term!nal at Ordu Street
5. Ferry term!nal and bus term!nal at Kennedy Street - 
Yen!kapı
3 examples are descr!bed more deta!led.

5 Bus terminal on Kennedy Street and 
Yenicapı ferry terminal interchange

Challenges
Complicated access to train station
Poorly marked crossing
Interrupted pedestrian passage
Parking dominates station forecourt
Few public benches
Di$cult and unsafe access to tram
Noise and fumes
Prominent station building hidden behind 
unfortunate addition, and main entrace treated as 
backside

Challenges
Di$cult access
Interrupted pedestrian passage
Poor legibility
Poor orientation, lack of overview and signage
Complicated pedestrian landscape -  pedestrian 
islands
Uneasy connection from ferry terminal to bus 
terminal
Few public benches
Limited lighting out of scale
Lack of active edges to support a lively place
Complicated connection to future transit centre

Source: Noise measurements are carried out by Gehl Architects and 
represent an approximate value

3 Sirkeci train station and tram interchange
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Taxi
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Challenges
Poor legibility
Di$cult access
Poor orientation, lack of overview and signage
Interrupted pedestrian passage
Unsafe movements to and between platforms
Crowding at peak hours
No public benches but waiting facilities
Lighting out of scale
Weak interface to surroundings - waterfront square, 
ferry terminal, hotel etc.
Lack of active edges to support a lively place
Noise and fumes

To get to the bus term!nal from the ferry term!nal pedestr!ans have to 
cross a tra"!c dom!nated landscape !n a 60 km/h des!gn.

Th!s !mportant arr!val po!nt !s understated and l!ttle 
!s done to s!gnal!se a key transport node.

Bus passengers are 
greeted w!th an !nd!st!nct 
tra"!c dom!nated 
welcome.

82 dB(A) 

75 dB(A) 

Yenikapı 

Sirkeci

Ragıp Gümü!pala

1 Bus terminal on Ragıp Gümü!pala Street

Bus term!nal - Ragıp Gümü#pala Street Bus term!nal - Ordu Street
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Missing feeling of safety
Scattered street lighting

Street lighting systemThe general perception of safety is a vital factor in creating a vibrant city both day and night. People need to feel 
safe to spend time in the public realm. Perceived safety might not be the same as real safety, and it relates closely 
to the experience of an inviting and friendly urban environment.

A dark city by night 
To support an attractive and pedestrian friendly city by 
night is it important to ensure a well lit public realm. 
The present lighting situation reveals that rather large 
areas in the peninsula have only scattered or almost 
no street lighting. Poor and insu# cient lighting of the 
pulic realm enhance a feeling of insecurity due to a 
missing ability to orientate and read the surroundings 
as well as to recognise passers-by.

Especially the Grand Bazaar area appears as a ‘black 
island’. The dark streets combined with the fact that 
most activity ceases after closing hours make a clear 
signal that the ‘area is closed’. This is furthermore 
enhanced by the dominance of metalshutters covering 
the ground $ oor frontages after hours. Altogether 
leading to a strong feeling of insecurity. As darkness 
acends a vicious circle is created. The fewer attractions 
and ‘eyes on the street’, the less people are inclined to 
walk through, resulting in an abandoned ‘dead’ area 
at night. This picture is supported by the conducted 
pedestrian countings indicating a signi" cant drop in 
pedestrian tra#c after closing hours.

The residential areas to the north and to the south 
also su!er from poor and scattered street lighting. 
Compared to the occurence of light in the Sultanahmet 
area the current prioritisation is striking.

The everyday residents must tolerate insu# cient 
lighting while the visiting tourists seem to be most well 
accommodated.

Street lighting out of human scale
Lighting in the city serves various purposes, and 
the overall street lighting should address both the 
vehicular tra# c and the pedestrians to ensure general 
tra# c safety but also to support a pleasant pedestrian 
environment.

Much of the present street lighting is sporadically 
placed and not oriented toward pedestrians or human 
scale. Particular tall lampposts, due to vandalism, have 
been implemented to reduce dim areas attracting 
anti-social behaviour and criminal activities. A negative 
side a!ect is an uneven and unfriendly pedestrian 
environment consisting of overexposed areas followed 
by more dark and obscure areas.

A possitive initiative is the planned application of 
a street lighting system mounted on wires to be 
implemented in the narrow streets. This will contribute 
to a reduction of street elements and subsequently less 
clutter to obstruct the footways.

Missing evening activities
It is a fact that actvities attracting people start a 
positive spin - ‘something happens because something 
happens’. Thus the presence of people day and night 
is crucial for the vitality of a city. As mentioned before 
inactive areas tend to be perceived as unsafe. The 
peninsula is characterised by a range of more or less 
monofunctional enclaves. In general the evening 
activities are con" ned to restricted areas primarily 
comprising restaurant streets related to tourist 

destinations and the tram line. This, together with 
the lack of residents in the central areas, create a 
city where large areas appear deserted and dark at 
night magnifying a feeling of insecurity. Hence these 
areas act as barriers within the city given that people 
generally avoid the foreboding streets.

Lack of maintenance
Unappealing surroundings and a lack of maintenance 
points towards a lack of care for the city’s physical 
environment, and not least for the users of the city. 
Many of the public spaces - streets, squares and parks 
- on the peninsula appear in poor conditions due to 
missing maintenance and service.

Experience indicate that poor visual quality a!ect 
the general feeling of safety, and particularly women 
are sensitive to and a!ected by poorly maintained 
environments.

Lack of diversity The ‘Age and Gender’ survey point 
to an overall unbalanced gender scenario with a 
heavy male dominance. A situation with such an 
underrepresentation of women in the public realm 
can potentially create a self-defeating circle. As people 
tend to feel uninvited and unsafe when isolated in 
environments predominated by another gender, and 
thus avoid going there.

Planned new mount%ng of street l%ght%ng
The street l%ght%ng system support the publ%c 
transport corr%dors

Deserted areas at n%ght
Large dark areas w%thout street l%ght%ng
Lack of d%vers%ty
Lack of even%ng act%v%t%es %n certa%n areas
Poor ma%ntenance

A street l%ght%ng su%table for 60 km/h but not accommodat%ng the 
human scale and pace of pedestr%ans.

Un%nhab%taded bu%ld%ngs, metal shutters and %nadequate street 
l%ght%ng change a potent%ally %nv%t%ng street to a dark empty tunnel. 
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N

80% of Istanbul’s residents are worried 
about  crime
74% of Istanbul’s residents are afraid of 
being mugged or physically attacked*

*Source: ‘URBAN AGE ISTANBUL CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 2009’.

Süleyman%ye Mosque

Poorly  lit  areas
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INTENSE NEED FOR SEATING

People in Istanbul enjoy their city 
and happily bring chairs or use the 
outdoor cafes to enjoy their city. 
Frequently streets are occupied 
by people enjoying their tea and 
observing the bustling street life.  

MANY CHILDREN

Compared to other cities Istanbul 
have a signi!cant amount of 
children visiting. These children 
represent a welcome variety to the 
usual user groups and infuses the 
city with their laughs, play and talk. 

POTENTIALS

A GOOD CLIMATE

Istanbul is blessed by the 
mediteranean climate o"ering 
wonderful summers and mild 
winters. Excellent conditions for a 
outdoor life.

LACK OF PUBLIC BENCHES

The streets in Istanbul experience 
a severe lack of resting options in 
terms of public benches. Thus it is 
stressed that streets are for walking 
and parks for recreation. 

LACK OF FACILITIES FOR 
CHILDREN

The many children are constantly 
dissapointed by the lack of facilities 
for them within the city centre’s 
urban open spaces. 

NOISE AND FUMES

Istanbul is challenged by a tra#c 
congested city centre infringing 
the public realm, causing serious 
problems with noise and fumes. 
Thus outdoor life in the streets is 
severely compromised. 

CHALLENGES

?

? ?

POTENTIALS

UNINTEGRATED PARKS

Parks appear as isolated islands 
either with di#cult access or 
closed o" to the public, e.g. the 
university park, or in the form of 
mosque grounds having such a 
signi!cant religious meaning that 
they are underused as retreats 
for people wanting to rest in a 
peaceful spot. 

?

?

?

BARRIERS AT THE WATERFRONT

The waterfront is di#cult to access 
due to the ring road, the sea wall 
and the railroad. Crossings are 
sparse. The spaces along the water 
are underdeveloped. 

CHALLENGES

?

UNEXPLORED PUBLIC SQUARES

Squares appear not to be part of 
the usual vocabulary and thus are 
leftover bits and pieces with no 
individual character or identity, e.g. 
Beyazit Square. 

?
?

FANTASTIC LOCATIONS

The public spaces have signi!cant 
potentials in terms of their setting, 
their history and their adjacent 
monuments. 

Part 3 
RECREATION
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Sirkeci

Yeni Cami
Mısır Çar!ısı

Sultanahmet

Kapalıçar!ı

Beyazıt Transit Merkezi

Üniversite

Beyazıt Meydanı

Hipodrom

Deniz kenarındaki park

Where do people stay on a weekday?

Summer weekday: 
Average number and distribution 
of staying activities recorded at 12 

noon, 2 pm and 4 pm
Date of survey: 

Thursday, July 15, 2010
Weather: Sun and 30-35°C

19

Thedosian Wall Park
Between Adnan Menderes Vatan Boulevard

and Turgut Ösal Millet Street
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Analysis : Recreation

What do people do on a summer weekday?
The study $ncludes the number of stay$ng act$v$t$es 
over a per$od between 8 am and 10 pm, bes$des the 
d$str$but$on and type of act$v$ty. The d$agram shows 
the average number of act$v$t$es found between 12 am 
and 4 pm w$th$n each surveyed space. Thus the graph 
dep$cts a snapshot of the act$v$t$es tak$ng place at any 
g$ven moment dur$ng a summer afternoon show$ng 
where the ‘people magnets’ are to be found.

The good cl$mate and the many v$s$tors create a f$ne 
bas$s for a thr$v$ng outdoor urban l$fe.

Many central act!ve places
In general h$gh levels of act$v$ty are found $n most of 
the publ$c spaces located $n the centre, although l$m$-
ted seat$ng opt$ons and act$v$ty o"ers are prov$ded.

Beyaz$t trans$t hub $s the most w$dely used space. 
Populated mostly by commuters and people wa$t$ng 
$nd$cates that th$s $s not a place for pleasure stay$ng.

The squares close to New Mosque, Sp$ce Bazaar and 
the waterfront are all well attended hold$ng a range of 

d$"erent act$v$t$es, but ma$nly stand$ng and s$tt$ng. 

The Sultanahmet squares and parks attract many 
tour$sts dur$ng the day. The d$"erent type of spaces 
create an area of great spat$al complex$ty. However they 
all prov$de the same type of o"ers and are more or less 
used $n the same way.

Also Beyaz$t Square surrounded by the un$vers$ty, 
Beyaz$t Mosque and close to Grand Bazaar exper$ences 
a h$gh number of people engaged $n d$"erent stay$ng 
act$v$t$es.

M!nor act!v!ty attractors
In the S$rkec$ Stat$on forecourt and the adjacent park a 
more modest number of act$v$t$es $s recorded. Cons$-
der$ng the cental locat$on and a substant$al pedestr$an 
tra"$c a h$gher number could be expected. However the 
spaces are of a somewhat m$xed qual$ty w$th l$m$ted 
$nv$tat$ons to stay - not a s$ngle bench can be found $n 
the park.

Also the waterfront park and espec$ally the C$ty Wall 
park exper$ence low act$v$ty levels. These dest$nat$ons 

represent more recreat$onal green spaces at c$ty level. 
The l$m$ted number of users reg$stered $nd$cates a more 
local use and a lack of common awareness and rank of 
these places on the mental map, poss$bly due to the 
character and extent of the current act$v$ty o"ers. It $s 
ev$dent that the phys$cal d$stance and the topography 
produc$ng steep streets also const$tutes a v$tal challen-
ge to $nv$te people to v$s$t these places.

Analysis : Recreation

Staying activities on a summer weekday
Staying activities were recorded in a selection of public spaces within the peninsula. The survey 
encompasses 14 locations representing di"erent types of public spaces. The  activity survey provides 
information on what kind and how many activities take place in selected spaces.

Many act$ve places $n the pen$nsula

Pass$ve act$v$t$es dom$nate $n most spaces
Almost none phys$cal act$v$t$es or ch$ldren play$ng
Some places do not $nv$te for stay$ng
Poor / weak pedestr$an connect$ons to some spaces

 STAYING ACTIVITIES ON A WEEKDAY

%26 
Standing

%5
Waiting for transport

 %15
Sitting on benches 

 %16 
Sitting on outdoor cafes 

 %21 
Sitting secondary

 %1 Sitting on folding chairs
 %1 Lying down

%8  Commercial activities

%7  Tourist activities

D$str$but$on of stay$ng act$v$t$es recorded between 
12 am and 4 pm as a percentage of total averageA total average of 2,768 activities were 

recorded between 12 am and 4 pm.

Dom$nat$ng pass$ve act$v$t$es

Stand!ng and secondary seat!ng compose the 
predom!nant act!v!t!es recorded represent!ng 
almost half of the total average.

The publ!c l!fe recorded cons!sts of a range of act!v!t!es 
although the share of phys!cal act!v!t!es and ch!ldren play!ng 
!s negl!g!ble.

Publ!c spaces requ!re extra features !n order to !nv!te and 
accommodate ch!ldren play!ng and phys!cal act!v!t!es - None !s 
found !n the spaces surveyed!

12 children playing 

7 people engaged in physical activities 

The total average of people engaged $n phys$cal act$v$t$es 
and ch$ldren play$ng recorded between

12 am and 4 pm%21

%24

Fishing

Physical  activities

Tourist  activities

Cultural  activities

Commercial    activities

Children  playing

Lying  down

Sitting,  folding  chair

Sitting,  secondary

Sitting,  cafe

Sitting,  bench

Waiting  for  transport

Standing
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Where do people stay on a Saturday?

Summer Saturday Average number 
and distribution of activities recorded 

at 12 pm, 2 pm and 4 pm

Date of survey: Saturday, July 17, 2010

Weather: Sun and 30-35°C

19

Thedosian Wall Park
Between Adnan Menderes Vatan Boulevard

and Turgut Ösal Millet Street
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Staying activities on a Saturday
A survey of staying activities on a Saturday indicates a general rise of activities occurring when comparing 
to a weekday. However a similar pattern of activity distribution appears. 

 STAYING ACTIVITIES ON A SATURDAY

D$str$but$on of stay$ng act$v$t$es recorded between
12 am and 4 pm as a percentage of the total average

A total average of 3,484 activities were 
recorded between 12 am and 4 pm.

Dom$nat$ng pass$ve act$v$t$es

Stand!ng and secondary seat!ng compose the 
predom!nant act!v!t!es recorded represent!ng more 
than half of the total average.

The publ!c l!fe recorded cons!sts of a range of act!v!t!es 
although the share of phys!cal act!v!t!es and ch!ldren play!ng 
!s negl!g!ble.

On a Saturday more people choose to spend t!me !n the 
publ!c spaces compared to a weekday.

Compar!son: Stay$ng act$v$t$es on a 
Weekday and a Saturday

Total average of record$ngs at 12 
am, 2 pm and 4 pm

%22

%31

More stay!ng act!v!t!es on a Saturday
Most of the central spaces, bes$des the waterfront 
park, exper$ence more people engaged $n stat$onary 
act$v$t$es on a Saturday compared to a weekday.

The $ncrease $n act$v$ty $s d$str$buted across the major$ty 
of the 14 publ$c spaces surveyed. 

A correspond!ng act!v!ty d!str!but!on
The urban spaces $n connect$on to Sp$ce Bazaar, New 
Mosque and the waterfront cont$nue to be the most 
act$ve areas followed by Sultanahmet and Beyazıt.

Whereas the above-ment$oned places plus the 
waterfront park exper$ence more act$v$ty on a Saturday, 
fewer people are found $n the S$rkec$ Stat$on area and 
$n C$ty Wall park. A result $nd$cat$ng  the C$ty Wall park’s 
low status as a c$ty dest$nat$on and attract$on. A s$m$lar 

s$tuat$on appl$es to the S$rkec$ area wh$ch m$ss out on a 
potent$al $ncrease $n Saturday pedestr$an tra"$c due.

L!m!ted d!vers!ty !n stay!ng act!v!t!es
The d$str$but$on of act$v$ty types on a Saturday 
resemble the weekday s$tuat$on w$th stand$ng and 
secondary seat$ng as the predom$nant act$v$t$es.

Althoug the waterfront park only counts for about 3% 
of the recorded act$v$t$es $n total, $t demonstrates a 
d$vers$ty $n use represent$ng a w$de range of act$v$t$es.

%31 
Standing 

%4
Waiting for transport

 %3
Sitting on benches %17

Sitting on outdoor cafes

 %22 
Sitting secondary 

 %1 Sitting on folding chairs
 %1  Lying down

%9  Commercial activities

%5  
Tourist activities

0.6% Children playing

%0.6 Physical activities

2,768

Weekday

3,484

Saturday

%+25

Many act$ve places $n the pen$nsula
More stay$ng act$v$t$es recorded on a Saturday

Pass$ve act$v$t$es dom$nate $n most spaces
Almost none phys$cal act$v$t$es or ch$ldren play$ng
Some places do not $nv$te for stay$ng
Poor / weak pedestr$an connect$ons to some 
spaces

Fishing

Physical  activities

Tourist  activities

Cultural  activities

Commercial    activities

Children  playing

Lying  down

Sitting,  folding  chair

Sitting,  secondary

Sitting,  cafe

Sitting,  bench

Waiting  for  transport

Standing
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Events stag!ng of the publ!c spaces
Events can be arranged under var$ous gu$del$nes such 
as spec$al days, theme events or fest$vals. Istanbul hosts 
a range of fest$vals and events dur$ng the year celebra-
t$ng cultural and rel$g$ous occas$ons and spec$al days 
along w$th nat$onal ann$versar$es. The d$"erent seasons 

br$ng var$ous recurr$ng events creat$ng trad$t$ons and 
$nvolv$ng the publ$c spaces $n new ways.

Major!ty of summer and fall act!v!t!es
The act$v$ty calendar shows that Istanbul $s most act$ve 
dur$ng the spr$ng, summer and autumn.

A seasonal city
Events can create festivity and add a bit of spice to the public realm and thus contribute to more urban 
intensity. Besides adding layers to the urban vibrancy, events can be important factors in supporting a 

cultural embedding of the public life. 

Source: Fat!h Mun!c!pal!ty (2010)

FISH FESTIVAL
2-3 September

RAMADAN EVENTS
11 Aug - 9 September 
(Dates for 2010)

PORTE FESTIVAL
30 Sept - 3 October

REPUBLIC DAY
October 29

10 COMMEMORATION DAY
November 10

TEACHERS DAY
November 24

VICTORY DAY
Augusti 30

SIMIT FESTIVAL
16-19 September

CHILDRENS FESTIVAL
23 April

FRIENDSHIP FESTIVAL
21-27 June

INT. YOUTH FESTIVAL
14-17 June

CIRCUMCISION FEAST
23-29 June (Zonguldak dates)

ROMAN WORLD DAY
8 April

WORLD LITERATURE SYMPOSIUM
6-7 May

FATAH CELEBRATIONS
27-30 May
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FATIH GRAND PRIX - Leg 3
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FATIH GRAND PRIX - Leg 2
September

MARINE CULTURE FESTIVAL
September

Fish Festival

Ramadan Activities

Children’s festival
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Staying activities at the waterfront on a Sunday
An additional survey was conducted in the southern waterfront park to investigate the park’s performance on a 
Sunday. 

A popular Sunday dest!nat!on
It $s str$k$ng to see how the waterfront park 
comes al$ve on a Sunday. The average number of 
act$v$t$es recorded between 12 pm and 4 pm are 
more than tr$pled compared to a Saturday and 
accounts for more than f$ve t$mes the act$v$ty 
level on a weekday.

P!cn!cs and play!ng
The park’s recreat$onal potent$al fully man$fests 
$tself when look$ng at the act$v$t$es tak$ng place. 
Secondary seat$ng - p$cn$cs and barbeques - 
compose almost half of the act$v$t$es recorded $n 
average between 12 am and 4 pm. However the 
park frame act$ve stay$ng act$v$t$es as well. The 
share of people engaged $n phys$cal act$v$t$es 
$nclud$ng sw$mm$ng and ch$ldren play$ng 
represents about a fourth. The survey p$npo$nts 
the $mportance of recreat$onal publ$c spaces 
to accommodate a more act$ve l$festyle and 
ch$ldrens natural need for play and act$on.

Increas!ng act!v!ty dur!ng the day
The act$v$ty pattern shows a s$gn$f$cant $ncrease 
$n act$v$t$es start$ng around noon towards 
the even$ng and cont$nu$ng $nto the n$ght. At 
8 pm a total of 623 act$v$t$es were recorded 
correspond$ng to 6 t$mes the number of 
act$v$tes found at 12 am.

10

8:00 10:00 12:00 14:00 16:00 18:00 20:00

32

104

321

509

615 623Course of day on a 
Sunday
Total number of 
act!v!t!es recorded 

 STAYING ACTIVITIES "N THE WATERFRONT PARK ON A SUNDAY

Compar!son: Stay$ng act$v$t$es on a weekday,
a Saturday and a Sunday 
Total average of record$ngs at 12 am, 2 pm and 4 pm

On a Sunday the waterfront park bursts w!th l!fe 
exper!enc!ng a s!gn!f!cant r!se !n act!v!ty level compared 
to a weekday and a Saturday.

Toplam ortalamanın yüzdesi olarak 12.00 - 16.00 arasında kaydedilen 
faaliyetlerin da%ılımı

The waterfront holds a w!de range of act!v!t!es represent!ng v!tal 
aspects of the park’s recreat!onal potent!al.

%8 Standing

%1 Waiting for transport

 %3 Sitting on benches

 %13
Sitting on outdoor cafes

 %41
Sitting secondary

 %2 
Sitting on folding chairs

 %3 Laying down

%5 
Commercial activities

%13 
Children playing

%11 Physical activities

%+59

311

Sunday

59

Weekday

94

Saturday

%+417

Numerous anglers capture the waterfront on a 
Sunday creat!ng the!r own realm.

The waterfront attracts a w!de range of 
vendors accommodat!ng refreshments.

The park playgrounds and f!tness stat!ons stage the 
v!s!tors play!ng and exerc!se.

A popular Sunday dest$nat$on
More people engaged $n act$ve act$ons
- play$ng and phys$cal act$v$tes

Poor / weak pedestr$an connect$ons to 
the waterfront park

A var$ety of events and fest$vals

No events take place dur$ng w$nter

Simit festival

Circumcision feast

Marine culture festival
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Analysis : Recreation

Well distributed open spaces

Open spaces - Squares and parks
Area sizes are estimated by Gehl 

Architects
Large parts of the waterfront parks were 

during the study occupied by ongoing 
construction work
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Open space on the historic 
peninsula  430,000 m2

Urban open spaces form 
16% of all open spaces.

366,000 m2

64,000 m2

Analysis : Recreation

Open spaces are underperforming
The open spaces compose a vital part of a city’s recreational potential. The opportunity to stay, interact and 
enjoy the city adds important dimensions to public life. Depending on the outdoor spaces the public life can take 
di"erent forms, and the public life can be accommodated through a careful design of the public spaces.

Scattered open spaces
The open spaces cover a w$de range of publ$c spaces 
- squares - and parks w$dely scattered across the 
pen$nsula w$th rather long d$stances and d$"$cult 
l$nkages between them. A fact emphas$s$ng the need 
for a range of attract$ve l$nks to connect the open 
spaces and create a strong publ$c space network.

L!m!ted space for recreat!on
The act$v$ty surveys show that people are generally 
w$ll$ng to spend t$me $n the open spaces. Tak$ng $nto 
account the s$ze of the c$ty and the h$gh number of 
people v$s$t$ng the h$stor$c pen$nsula every day only 
l$m$ted space $s presently allocated for stay$ng and 
recreat$on. W$thout su"$c$ent stay$ng opt$ons the c$ty 
becomes a trans$t zone s$mply $nc$t$ng people to keep 
on mov$ng.

However the mosque grounds represent another aspect 
of the c$ty’s recreat$onal potent$al and supplement 
correspond$ng to the mosque complexes or$g$nal status 
as soc$al and cultural centres. 

M!ssed opportun!t!es
Most of the publ$c spaces are s$tuated $n strateg$c 
locat$ons $n f$ne scen$c and urban context, and $n 
connect$on to some of the key c$ty dest$nat$ons, 
access po$nts and h$stor$c landmarks. However these 
obv$ous opportun$t$es and potent$als are generally not 

ut$l$sed to create un$que spaces w$th great attract$on 
value. Thus most spaces su"er from poor $nteract$on 
w$th surround$ng amen$t$es and funct$ons. W$th few 
except$ons both squares and parks broadly appear w$th 
l$ttle mutual var$at$on.

Un!form o#ers and use
Due to the fact that most of the publ$c spaces o"er l$ttle 
var$at$on $n use, except from some playgrounds $n the 
parks, they are predom$nantly exper$enced as ‘s$tt$ng-
rooms’ and thus presently underperform$ng compared 
to the$r $nherent potent$als.

Furthermore a general lack of ma$ntenance contr$bute 
to make the them appear less $nv$t$ng and appeal$ng.

It stands out that parked cars on Çemberl$ta& Square, 
Beyaz$t Square, $n the S$rkec$ Stat$on forecourt and 
along the waterfront take up large amounts of space 
that could be used for more attract$ve purposes.

Ind!st!nct publ!c spaces
The publ$c spaces are short of an $nd$v$dual $dent$ty 
and a d$st$nct$ve character. Currently they su"er from a 
low qual$ty des$gn prof$le and they appear anonymous 
w$thout st$mulat$ng features. In general the squares 
are dom$nated by large open surfaces w$th l$m$ted 
$nv$tat$ons for other act$v$t$es than stand$ng or s$tt$ng. 
Even s$tt$ng can be a m$xed exper$ence g$ven that a 
publ$c bench can be hard to f$nd and therefore people 

are forced to s$t on the ground or on var$ous street 
elements. Both the squares along Ragıp Gümü&pala 
Street and Beyaz$t Square are exper$enced as $nd$st$nct 
and ‘'oat$ng’ spaces w$th a poor spat$al def$n$t$on. In 
add$t$on the Beyaz$t Square and the waterfront square 
are both d$"$cult to access due to level d$"erences and 
the surround$ng tra"$c barr$ers.

Major!ty of green spaces
The open spaces ma$nly cons$st of parks of vary$ng 
green character from the lush green of Gülhane Park to 
the H$ppodrome’s and Mehmet Ak$f Ersoy Park’s m$x of 
green and hard surfaces. The parks hold a much needed 
haven from the bustl$ng streetl$fe.

In d$"erent ways most of the parks su"er from 
d$"$cult access due to enclos$ng walls - Gülhane Park, 
and decentral$sed locat$ons comb$ned w$th weak 
conect$ons - the parks next to the Bozdo%an Aqueduct, 
and more of the waterfront parks.

Equally the un$vers$ty park appears separated from the 
publ$c realm due to the enclos$ng walls. However $t 
holds a great potent$al to become a green match to the 
Beyaz$t Square.

Extens$ve fenc$ng of a number of smaller green spaces 
w$th$n the c$ty centre and along Ragıp Gümü&pala 
Street, and $n some parks make them currently less 
access$ble and usable.

F$ne locat$ons
Large parks

Few and weakly connected publ$c spaces
Lack of $nd$v$dual character and $dent$ty
Few attract$ons and stay$ng $nv$tat$ons
Lack of $nteract$on w$th surround$ngs
Lack of d$vers$ty $n use and layout
Lack of ma$ntenance
Unfortunate locat$on of park$ng $n attract$ve spaces

Compared to other c!t!es and related to !ts s!ze the 
h!stor!c pen!nsula doesn’t o"er much open publ!c space.

Compar!sons: open publ$c space area $n relat$on to 
s$ze of c$ty area

 OPEN SPACES

868 m2/ha

127 m2/ha
Istanbul 2010 (504 ha)

84 m2/ha
Melbourne  2009 (230 ha)

64,000
99,770

19,240

Kopenhagen  2005 
(115 ha)

Waterfront square at the Galata Br!dge Ragıp Gümü#pala Street 
The waterfront square !s a popular place - although crowded 
somet!mes - w!th fantast!c v!ews but also l!m!ted oppotun!t!es to 
enjoy !t.

Enclosure of the c!ty's recreat!ve spaces force people to jump the 
fences to f!nd a place to rest.

Public  park

Mosque  gardens

Squares

Semi-public  park

Park  -  currently  
construction  site

Selected  pocket  
park
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Car park takes up 
attractive space and blocks 
access to the waterfront 

Geçit iskele ile deniz arasında çekici 
olmayan ve neredeyse gözlerden gizli 
bir ba%lantı sunuyor.

Bus terminal appear confusing 
and unsafe to pass
Tra#c dominated with no 
contact to the water

Car Ferry terminal
blocks up attractive space 
and access to the water 

Promenade
Fantastic view although tra#c 
dominated and with no staying 
options

Promenade stops. Contact to 
the water is not possible until 
after the Sirkeci Ferry terminal

Ferry terminal provides no contact 
to the water from the adjacent car 
park or bus terminal

Fishing habour provides no 
public acces or possibility to 
watch the !shing activities

Promenade stops and no 
further recreational access 
until west of Ferry terminal

International Press Centre 
- Sepetçiler Kasri - appear 
introvert with a weak interface 
to surroundings

Park presently appears as 
construction site
Enclosed and inaccessible

Park presently appears as 
construction site
Enclosed and inaccessible

Zinda Han Hotel 
appear introvert with 
a weak interface to 
surroundings

Park No water related 
activities are o"ered

Ferry terminals dominated by 
transit activities with few staying 
options

Park provide no interaction with the water 
Su"er from poor maintenance
Stressed by tra#c noise and parked tourist 
buses

University appear enclosed 
and introvert, and surrounded 
by parked cars

Tour boats block 
contact to the water

Waterfront square appear 
cluttered and has poor 
contact to the water

A disconnected waterfront promenade
Waterfront promenade, squares and parks

Analysis : RecreationAnalysis : Recreation

An unexploited waterfront
The historic peninsula contains a wide range of merits making up it’s unique identity, and the waters of Istanbul 
have ever since the dawn of time played a crucial role for the city. The Waterfront holds a huge potential to 
become a key asset enhancing the city atmosphere and attraction.

Untapped poss!b!l!t!es
A v$brant and $nv$t$ng waterfront $s an $mportant 
element $n attract$ng people but also benef$c$al for the 
$mage of the c$ty as a whole.

It has been stated that the h$stor$c pen$nsula benef$ts 
from a fantast$c prox$m$ty to the water, but at present 
several parameters $nh$b$t the c$ty from 'our$sh$ng $n $ts 
pr$v$leged env$ronment.

A d!sconnected waterfront
Var$ous elements separate the c$ty from the water: 
Kennedy Street and Ragıp Gümü&pala Street both 
const$tute severe tra"$c constra$nts w$th l$m$ted 
pedestr$an cross$ng poss$b$l$t$es and the ra$lway only 
prov$de selected underpasses. Although of great 
narrat$ve and $con$c value the old sea walls along 
some stretches block o" to the waterfront w$th only 
l$m$ted gateways. Just as the northeastern t$p of the 
h$stor$c pen$nsula $s closed o" by the Topkap$ h$ll and 
the ra$lway grounds, altogether creat$ng both phys$cal 
and v$sual barr$ers lead$ng to a poor st$tch between 
the c$ty and the water. Th$s $s furthermore enhanced 
by the fact that many access routes appear $nd$st$nct 
and that l$nkages cons$st of underpasses, gateways and 
pedestr$an br$dges.

D!srupted waterfront walks
Walk$ng along the water should be a most fantast$c 
exper$ence but $t $s currently unfavourably 
$n'uenced.

The waterfront promenade between the f$sh market 
$n Kumkapı and the Sarayburnu Park $s a popular 
spot for Sunday strollers and anglers along Kennedy 

Street, but $t $s h$ghly affected by the veh$cular traff$c 
w$th fumes and h$gh no$se levels. 

The promenade term$nates close to the Sarayburnu 
Park and from here unt$l the ferry term$nals at Re&ad$ye 
Street one has pract$cally no access to or sense of the 
water. The walk along the central part of the waterfront 
$s $n'uenced by the tra"$c on Ragıp Gümü&pala Street 
and the hustle and bustle $n front of the ferry term$nals 
creat$ng a stressful atmosphere. Pass$ng under the 
Galata Br$dge the exper$ence of a promenade d$ssolves 
completely and people must be very observant to be 
able to locate the cont$nuat$on after the bus stat$on. 
Bes$des poor leg$b$l$ty the waterfront connect$on to the 
tour boats and parks $n the west $s of low pedestr$an 
qual$ty.

Underuse of attract!ve spaces
Much centrally located space along the water $s 
presently taken up by funct$ons clos$ng o" the publ$c 
access and not contr$but$ng to an $nv$t$ng or attract$ve 
waterfront, e.g. large surface car park or park$ng 
$n relat$on to the car ferr$es. At the same t$me they 
downgrade the urban env$ronment and enta$l more 
tra"$c to the congested h$stor$c pen$nsula. Although an 
$mportant funct$on, the bus term$nals currently do not 
contr$bute w$th any poss$t$ve aspects to the waterfont 
exper$ence.

Underdeveloped stay!ng d!mens!on
Outs$de the waterfront parks publ$c benches can 
only be found along selected stretches. Hence the 
publ$c spaces along the water are $n need of $nv$t$ng 
spaces to s$t. The publ$c spaces along the waterfront 
generally appear run down and less attract$ve, and 

few recreat$onal act$v$t$es are offered as$de from 
commerc$al and a playground and f$tness stat$on $n 
the southern waterfront park.  

Lack of !nteract!on
The waterfront has d$ff$cult$es $nteract$ng w$th the 
water hence no spec$f$c water related act$v$t$es are 
prov$ded, and no part$cular relat$on to or celebrat$on 
of the water $s not$ceable. 

S$m$lar to th$s most of the ex$st$ng bu$ld$ngs along 
the northern waterfront appear qu$te $ntrovert w$th 
enclosed facades and surround$ngs: the bus$ness 
un$vers$ty, Z$nda Han Hotel and the Sepetç$ler Kasr$ 
- Internat$onal Press Centre - as the most prom$nant. 
However these funct$ons and the publ$c realm have 
great potent$als to enr$ch and benef$c$ate from each 
other.

The ferry term$nal and the f$sh$ng $ndustry to the 
south are perce$ved as enclosed and $naccess$ble to 
the publ$c.

Great recreat$onal value and v$tal c$ty amen$ty
Waterfront promenade along the Mamara Sea

Separated from the c$ty
Inaccess$ble waterfront areas
Waterfront squares and parks are understated,
and do not celebrate the water
D$srupted waterfront promenade
Few recreat$onal water-related act$v$t$es are recorded
Enclosed funct$ons and $ntrovert bu$ld$ngs
Tra"$c dom$nated funct$ons take up attract$ve space

Kennedy Street Waterfront park at Ragıp Gümü#pala Street
A great v!ew - but no places to s!t and enjoy, and only a narrow 
band separates the waterfront promenade from the tra"!c.

A green oas!s l!nk!ng to the Golden Horn - however !t appears 
neglected and worn down.

Enclosed  areas  and
areas  with  limited  
public  access

Sea  wall

Waterfront
promenade

Access  through  wall

Pedestrian  underpass  or  
pedestrian  bridge

Pedestrian  crossing

Ferry  terminals
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Public benches in the parks
Number of seats on public benches in selected squares, parks and streets

Public benches on streets 5% (206) 

Public benches on squares 10,5% (450)

Public benches in parks 71% (3,055)

The 3 largest park areas hold 60% of all public seating!

0m 500m100m 1km

N

Ara!tırma Yapılan Caddeler

1-3 oturacak yer sayısı

4-9 oturacak yer sayısı

10-15 oturacak yer sayısı

16-29 oturacak yer sayısı

30-89 oturacak yer sayısı

90-149 oturacak yer sayısı

150+ oturacak yer sayısı

Analysis : RecreationAnalysis : Recreation

Lack of public seating
Resting is an integrated part of the pedestrian activity pattern. Good quality seating gives people the option to 
pause and rest in order to enjoy the public life and be able to walk further. Thus seating along streets transform 
the streets from mere transit spaces to places for recreation and socialising.

The best of all worlds
A c$ty should be a f$ne meet$ng place wh$ch $nv$te 
people to take pleasure $n the amen$t$es and soc$al 
dynam$cs of the c$ty. Seat$ng $s a v$tal component 
of a fr$endly c$ty tak$ng good care of $t’s v$s$tors and 
$nhab$tants. To prov$de good qual$ty seat$ng a range of 
factors must be taken $nto account: h$gh comfort, n$ce 
v$evs, good m$cro cl$mate and not least the poss$b$l$ty 
to watch other people just as the r$ght s$t$ng $s cruc$al 
for an $deal s$tt$ng s$tuat$on.

A well-developed s!tt!ng trad!t!on
Key$f - to s$t qu$etly enjoy$ng the sun and lett$ng l$fe 
pass by $s an essent$al aspect of the turk$sh culture. 
S$tt$ng $s a popular urban act$v$ty $n Istanbul, and you 
f$nd people s$tt$ng almost everywhere. Hence $t $s 
str$k$ng how few publ$c benches are found along the 
streets of the h$stor$c pen$nsula. Accord$ngly a culture 
of ‘br$ng$ng you own cha$r’ has developed, and people 
s$tt$ng on pr$vate stools and cha$rs $s a common street 
scenar$o.

Lack of benches !n the streets
Approx$mately 4,315 seats on publ$c benches are 
recorded $n selected streets, squares and parks. 

Compared to other c$t$es Istanbul has a fa$r number of 
publ$c benches. 

Generally only few are located $n the streets to o"er 
a proper rest for the large amount of people walk$ng 

the streets every day. Espec$ally due to the challeng$ng 
topography of Istanbul, $t $s essent$al that ample 
opportun$t$es to s$t and rest are prov$ded $n the 
streetscape. Unfortunately no benches are found $n 
connect$on to the steep streets.

Nuruosman$ye Street stands out as an except$on to th$s 
rule. In th$s recently refurb$shed and pedestr$an$sed 
street 95 seats are recorded $n 170 metres 
correspond$ng to approx$mately 56 seats per 100 
metres. Hence th$s street o"er the v$s$tors a max$mum 
of advantages: an attract$ve streetscape w$th an 
abundance of comfortable s$tt$ng opt$ons, a n$ce m$cro 
cl$mate and a v$ew to the street l$fe.

Extens!ve secondary s!tt!ng
Most of the publ$c benches are located $n the adjacent 
squares and parks, w$th a major$ty of park benches. A 
fact that has lead to w$despread secondary seat$ng $n 
streets and squares where people s$t on ‘whatever’ they 
can f$nd - steps, ledges, n$ches or on the ground. The 
scarc$ty of benches stands out when compar$ng the 
relat$vely low number of publ$c seat$ng on e.g. Beyaz$t 
Square to the recorded number of  ‘people s$tt$ng 
secondary’. Th$s $mbalance becomes even more d$st$nct 
as the enclosed un$vers$ty park holds numerous of 
attract$ve and ava$lable seats.

D$"erent types of seat$ng appeal to d$"erent users, and 
a well equ$pped urban space can prov$de d$"erent ways 
of s$tt$ng. However predom$nant secondary seat$ng $s a 
symptom of a lack of benches - of a ‘c$ty w$thout seats’. 

Generous seat$ng $n parks
Many publ$c benches $n the pedestr$an street

Most streets have no publ$c benches
Few benches $n squares

15 publ!c seats are recorded on 
Çemberl!ta# Square compared to 
120 parked cars

Not a s!ngle publ!c bench !s 
prov!ded !n the S!rkec! Park

480 publ!c seats are recorded !n

front of the Blue Mosque 
compared to 18 publ!c seats on 
D!van Yolu Street and Ordu Street 
!n approx!mately 2 km

56 publ!c seats per 100 metres !n 
Nuruosman!ye Street

Comparisons: Number of seats on public benches per hectare

Public benches are registered along selected streets, and in 
selected squares and parks.
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Beyaz!t Square 
People enjoy!ng good company and the pleasures of street l!fe 
from a pr!vate cha!r !s a w!despread street scene.

Istanbul !s a very 's!ttable' c!ty and secondary seat!ng !s a frequent 
way of s!tt!ng - however more comfortable publ!c seat!ng !s 
needed.

 PUBLIC BENCH SEATS
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Widespread cafe seating
Number of seats at outdoor cafes in selected squares, parks and streets
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A strong outdoor cafe culture
Outdoor cafe seating is a large contributor to the liveliness and spirit of the public realm. The possibility to sit 
outside having a meal or a tea, and at the same time being able to both observe and be a part of the public street 
life has a strong appeal to people worldwide. 

W!despread outdoor cafe seat!ng
Istanbul has a great outdoor cafe culture cover$ng 
Alfresco d$n$ng $n large restaurants to more modest and 
$nformal tea serv$ng places w$th only a few seats.

Approx$mately 8,814 seats on cafes and restaurants are 
recorded $n selected streets, squares and parks. 

Compared to other c$t$es the h$stor$c pen$nsula o"ers a 
fa$rly low number of seats on outdoor cafes.

Many small outdoor cafes
Several smaller cafes br$ng amb$ence to many of 
the streets surveyed. The often $nformal character 
of the outdoor serv$ng add colour and d$vers$ty to 
the streetscape. However $n many cases the outdoor 
seat$ng takes up too much space neglect$ng the need 
for free walk$ng space lead$ng to crowded footways.

Not many outdoor cafes are found $n the Grand Bazaar 
area. Obv$ously the narrow streets compose an $nherent 
l$m$tat$on to meet th$s recreat$onal s$de of publ$c l$fe.

Outdoor serv!ng !n clusters
The d$str$but$on of the outdoor serv$ng areas show a 
p$cture of spec$f$c streets and areas w$th a s$gn$f$cant 
h$gh dens$ty of outdoor seats $nclud$ng: (eftal$ Sokak, 
Yerebatan Street and Akbıyık Street $n Sultanahmet 
area, Çed$k Pa&a Street along w$th Ordu Street next to 
the Beyaz$t trans$t node, Çapar$z Sokak close to the 
f$shmarket $n the Kumkapı area bes$des a stretch along 

Süleyman$ye Mosque and a stretch of Atatürk Boulevard 
south of Ordu Street next to the n$ght club d$str$ct.

Also the tea garden $n Gülhane Park o"ers a great 
number of outdoor seat$ng and as an add$t$onal benef$t 
a world class v$ew of the Bosphorus.

The utmost h$gh concentrat$ons of outdoor seat$ng 
$n Akbıyık Street and Çapar$z Sokak create an un$que 
atmosphere and sett$ng for good or bad. They become 
a dest$nat$on $n themselves where people come to 
enjoy the except$onal feel of the place but at the same 
t$me they make up almost monofunct$onal ‘restaurant-
streets’. Another aspect of th$s scenar$o $s that the 
extens$ve commerc$al seat$ng $nfr$nge and more or 
less occupy the footways forc$ng people to walk $n the 
street. F$xed outdoor s$tt$ng arrangements pr$vat$se 
the footway bes$des blurr$ng the exper$ence of the 
bu$ld$ngs ground 'oor. 

‘Cafes around the corner’
It $s notable that D$van Yolu Street and Ordu Street as 
the pr$mary connect$on only accommodate a moderate 
number of outdoor serv$ngs. However D$van Yolu 
Street $s character$sed by frequent s$de streets hold$ng 
cafes and restaurants just around the corner prov$d$ng 
refreshments and outdoor seat$ng to the many people 
pass$ng along D$van Yolu Street.

Few waterfront cafes
The water composes a fantast$c scenery for outdoor 
seat$ng although only few cafe seats are found along 

the water apart from a large number on the waterfront 
square next to the Galata Br$dge and $n the waterfront 
park. Most of the current cafe seat$ng along the 
waterfront has an $nformal character.

Although outdoor serv$ng make up a substant$al  
contr$but$on to the v$brancy of the publ$c realm $t $s 
$mportant to note that cafe seats can never replace 
publ$c benches as one have to pay to enjoy the serv$ce.

Outdoor serv$ng areas create amb$ence and l$vely 
publ$c spaces

Commerc$al seat$ng dom$nates $n some areas
Few waterfront cafes

Outdoor cafes are registered along selected streets and in 
selected squares and parks.

Comparisons: Number of seats in outdoor cafes per 
hectare
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 OUTDOOR CAFE SEATS

Ragıp Gümü#pala Street 
The outdoor cafes support the streets as places for soc!al!s!ng and 
recreat!ng.

Humble cafe seat!ng under the footbr!dge - so close to the water 
and yet so far away...

Streets  surveyed

1-3  seats

4-9  seats

10-15  seats

16-29  seats

30-89  seats

90-149  seats

150+  seats
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I have a dream for Istanbul to show that 
you can do it in another way, and I think it is 

possible by encouraging people that they can 
bike, walk or even ride a horse inside the city. 

I want to blend locals with the tourists 
making everybody bene$t from each other, 
and making it a living and vibrant place for 

everybody.

Urban planning studentKevser ÜSTÜNDA*

Prof. Dr. Kevser ÜSTÜNDA*
Professor dep. City and regional planning,
Mimar Sinan University of Fine Arts

Urban planning student

‘Transportation in the future should be planned so that it is equal for 
everyone to be able to get to work, or school or where ever it is they 
need to get to.

Until now, we have paid a high price for all the cars and the 
individualistic way of transport we have today in Turkey. The attitudes 
need to change to be able to change this tra%c culture. We need 
to think all of the transport modes together, connected, as a whole 
system, especially at the points of interchange. For instance if people 
want to bike to the historic peninsula but can’t take it onto the ferry.

Also people complain about the topography when discussing biking 
in Istanbul. But we have 5 smaller islands outside of Istanbul where 
they have no cars and therefore bike a lot, and here no one complain 
about the hills. I would like to bring something from these island into 
Istanbul.’

‘A big issue is the level of tourism in the historic parts of the city. It is 
highly concentrated in some parts reaching levels where you only 
will see tourists or people connected to the tourism. This makes it less 
vibrant and alive and less interesting to visit for local Turkish people 
which is bad for tourists who does not get to meet the local people.

I want to spread out the touristic area, making it larger, incorporating 
all of the historical peninsula and adding local functions to the parts 
today based only on tourism.

If this was the case and some new public spaces was made allowing 
di"erent people meet and start to accept each other, I would like to 
live here. I would like to have a house with my wife and raise our child 
here in the historic peninsula.’

Recommendation: VisionRecommendation: Vision

Voices of Istanbul

Erhan OFLAZ

Erhan O'az
Former Deputy Mayor of Fatih Municipality, Istanbul

Sibel BULAY
EMBARQ Sürdürülebilir Ula#ım Derne&i
Member of the Board

Sibel BULAY

‘I have a dream...’

I have a dream that we are able 
to save the historic fabric of the 

Historic Peninsula for future 
generations!

“Sutanahmet gives me a sense of peace...

It was the capital city of four Empires, and today it gives one a 
sense of peace.

It needs to be protected for future generations. We are 
working on unearthing the archaeological $nds of the many 
di"erent civilizations that were here at one time.

My hope is that this study will result in an important project 
that will help move the dreams into the future”

“We should continue to learn about the history of 
the area as archaeologists uncover more treasures; 
and the residents of the area and people from all 
over the world should continue to enjoy the Historic 
Peninsula in a setting that is in harmony with its 
culture, its history, its natural surroundings and the 
vibrant city that embraces it all.”

My dream is that children 
continue to play where children 

played thousands of years ago…
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Un!que potent!als
The h$stor$c pen$nsula has a number of extra-
ord$nary potent$als, that are un$que $n the$r qual$ty, 
the$r age and $n the way they create a synergy 
across the pen$nsula. These potent$als need to be 
further developed and made access$ble to v$s$tors as 
descr$bed $n the follow$ng pages. 

Challenges
The h$stor$c pen$nsula faces a number of challenges 
as descr$bed on the prev$ous pages. Most $mportantly 
$s the $nvas$on of veh$cular tra"$c $nto every street, 
laneway and square of the c$ty. Istanbul $s 'ooded $n 
tra"$c and park$ng, wh$ch create natural barr$ers on how 
the c$ty can be further developed as an attract$ve place 
for walk$ng and recreat$ng. 

Deal$ng w$th the tra"$c $mbalance $n the c$ty $s cruc$al 
for $ncreas$ng the qual$ty level of the publ$c spaces. 

The pred$cted $ncrease $n veh$cular tra"$c, w$th the 
planned Marmara Tunnel, $n the h$stor$c pen$nsula and 

espec$ally on Kennedy Caddess$ - more than 60.000 
veh$cles - $s an unacceptable gesture, that w$ll $nev$tably 
result $n even worse cond$t$ons for publ$c l$fe.

Way forward
A collected and shared v$s$on for the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula needs to be developed, that can un$te 
var$ous un$ts work$ng $n the area.

How should the h$stor$c pen$nsula be exper$enced, 
what are the asp$rat$ons for res$dents, commerce 
and tour$sm. And more $mportantly, how can an 
$ntegrated transport network support th$s v$s$on, 
th$nk$ng hol$st$cally about publ$c transport, walk$ng, 
cycl$ng and veh$cular tra"$c.

In the com$ng pages a set of strateg$es $s presented, 
that looks at unlock$ng the potent$als of the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula and enable people to exper$ence $t and 
apprec$ate $t.

Create an ‘access!ble c!ty’
The h$stor$c pen$nsula should be a fabulous 

exper$ence, and $t should be obta$nable and 
conven$ent and pleasant to exper$ence for all!

The h$stor$c pen$nsula should be easy access$ble for 
people both l$v$ng and work$ng $n the area as well 
as for v$s$tors. Access$ble on many levels - pleasant 
to move round $n and gett$ng from one place to 
another, but also an area that o"ers and unfolds 
$tself w$th $t’s publ$c spaces, bu$ld$ngs, act$v$t$es and 
stor$es.

To re$nforce the exper$ence and create a c$ty that can 
be sensed the human way of mov$ng and perce$v$ng 
must be brought more $nto focus. Human be$ngs 
have not changed through modern t$mes, and our 
bas$c needs and senses are cons$stent across the 
globe. We are sens$t$ve and slowly mov$ng be$ngs 
w$th an average walk$ng speed of 5 km/ and an eye 
level at 1.7 m. Thus the bas$s for the work on the 
h$stor$c pen$nsula should be th$s b$olog$cal po$nt 
of departure regard$ng exper$ence, behav$our and 
commun$cat$on $n the uban spaces.

A change of mindset
The historic peninsula is an unique composition of topography, an intriguing street structure, a homogenous 

built form, grand monuments, artwork, waterfronts etc.  Today the experience of the historic peninsula 
is jeopardized by an invasion of vehicular tra#c causing great detriment to the experience of the historic 

peninsula and to the quality level of the area as a whole. 

Recommendation: Vision

D!"!cult to move around !n - !mposs!ble !f 
you are elderly or a young ch!ld. 

Although park!ng !s !nvas!ve, people st!ll 
!ns!st on creat!ng pockets of recreat!onal 
space w!th the!r own furn!ture m!x. 

Recommendation: Vision

A city for people
More cities across the world recognise the values, that an active and diverse public life brings to the central areas. 
Public life is gradually identi!ed as an economic driver, that increases real estate values, make businesses prosper 
and city centres 'ourish.

Putt$ng people and people’s needs f$rst re-adjusts the 
general focus and ach$eves a number of pos$t$ve extra-
w$ns on the s$de. As such b$-e"ects are c$t$es that are 
safe, susta$nable, l$vely, attract$ve and healthy.

Susta!nable c!t!es
Susta$nab$l$ty $n c$t$es $s closely l$nked to the transport 
$ssues. A susta$nable transport system $s focus$ng at 
walk$ng and cycl$ng as well as a h$gh e"ect$ve publ$c 
transport system. These three major modes of transport 
are the fundamental parts of a long term susta$nable 
tra"$c system. F$nd$ng a reasonable balance between 
veh$cular tra"$c and these three $s thus essent$al. 

Healthy c!t!es
In a c$ty where people are able to walk and cycle, even 
for longer d$stances, and where walk$ng and cycl$ng 
$s enjoyable and attract$ve, the general publ$c health 
$ncreases and funds for health care are saved. In c$t$es 
l$ke Copenhagen, where 37% cycle to work every day, 
4% walk, 26% dr$ve the$r car and 33% catch publ$c 

transport $t $s generally found, that people l$ve 7 years 
longer, the$r general health cond$t$on $s $mproved, and 
there are substant$al amounts saved for the health care 
system.

Safe c!t!es

C$t$es where a number of people are present, also $n the 
even$ng, are generally perce$ved as safe c$t$es. People 
are present on the footways, $n the cycle lanes and 
frequent runn$ng trams or buses, carry people who 
equally serve as pass$ve surve$llance. Other $mportant 
factors are the presence of res$dents, people l$v$ng 
$n the c$ty, car$ng for the c$ty, and look$ng after $t at 
n$ght, where l$ght $n the w$ndows are clear s$gns of 
people close by. People spend$ng t$me $n the c$ty $n the 
even$ng, $n terms of v$s$t$ng the outdoor d$n$ng, the 
parks, the pedestr$an areas for even$ng strolls are equal 
$mportant parts of a c$ty not clos$ng down w$th the 
shops, but a c$ty, that cont$nues to have a l$fe also $n the 
even$ng.

Attract!ve c!t!es

C$t$es that $nv$te people to walk and cycle and to 
spend t$me $n the publ$c realm need to focus at the 
qualt$y level of the publ$c spaces $n terms of be$ng 
able to $nv$te people to walk or cycle or to spend t$me. 
Unattract$ve spaces attract very few people, often the 
ones who need a rest, l$ke the elderly and fam$l$es w$th 
ch$ldren. Attract$ve spaces attract a var$ety of users, 
who take joy $n exper$enc$ng the c$ty and a number of 
c$ty events and performances start to take place $n the 
publ$c realm. 

L!vely c!t!es

C$t$es w$th people $n them at var$ous t$mes of the day, 
walk$ng, cycl$ng, rest$ng, talk$ng, watch$ng, runn$ng, 
sell$ng, buy$ng, play$ng and all the other act$v$t$es, that 
people perform are essent$al $n creat$ng c$t$es, where a 
w$de var$ety of people enjoy to come and where they 
take pr$de $n l$v$ng. 

Sustainable city Attractive city Liveable city Safe city Healty city
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Recommendation: Strategies

Create a better 
balance between 

road users

Create an enjoyable city

Create a city with a strong 
public life pattern

Recommendation: Strategies

Create a city for people - an accessible city

A pedestrian oriented city
Promote tra#c calming
Promote walking
Promote public transport
Promote cycling

A unique and recreational city
Promote a great waterfront
Promote attractive public spaces
Promote an integrated history 

A diverse and inviting city
Promote multifunctionality
Promote a variety of activities

A pedestrian oriented city

A unique and recreational city

A diverse and inviting city
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Fewer vehicles across 
the Galata Bridge

The Sirkeci-Harem car ferry is suggested 
relocated ouside the proposed congestion 
charge area to restrict the number of vehicles 
entering the historic peninsula

The congestion charge should include the 
incoming vehicles from the car ferries at 
Yenikapı, and tra#c should be directed out of 
the historic peninsula to the east or north.

The planned vehicle tunnel from Asia is forseen to have 
a severe negative impact on the waterfront environment 
and is therefore regarded as a most di#cult initiative 
generating:

further separation of the city from the water
more tra#c into the peninsula
devastating changes to the waterfront park

0m 500m100m 1km

N

A tra#c calmed city

Larger parking structures are suggested 
located outside the congestion charge area in 
connection to key enty points to the historic 
peninsula. Easy and pleasant transfer til public 
transport should be ensured along with strong 
pedestrian connections.

Recommendation: Strategies - A pedestrian oriented city

Promote tra#c calming

Restr!ct the negat!ve tra#!c !mpact!

The pen$nsula $s currently car dom$nated 
and many streets serve as tra"$c corr$dors for 
ascend$ng $ncomm$ng tra"$c. Thorough act$on 
must be taken to lower the present amount of 
veh$cular tra"$c to support urban qual$ty and 
reduce no$se and fumes.

A comprehens$ve tra"$c study and analys$s 
should be carr$ed out to determ$ne who dr$ves 
$nto and through the pen$nsula and $n wh$ch 
purpose.

Reduce tra"$c volumes and create a better 
balance step by step g$v$ng a h$gh pr$or$ty to 
pedestr$ans.

Invest$gate a congest$on charge area $n the 
pen$nsula to regulate tra"$c volumes enter$ng 
the pen$nsula.

An env$ronmental $mpact assessment (EIA 
assessment) and a soc$al $mpact assessment are 
recommended $n connect$on w$th the planned 
veh$cle tunnel south of Kumkapı.

Address present tra"$c barr$ers and downscale 
w$de streets, e.g. Ragıp Gümü&pala Street, 
Re&ad$ye Street, Kennedy Street, Atatürk 
Boulevard, Ordu Street and Sehzadeba&$ Street.

Re$nforce speed l$m$ts to $mprove safety.

Invest$gate relocat$on of car ferry from Kennedy 
Street as $t generate tra"$c $n the central c$ty 
area. Bes$des valuable space at the waterfront $s 
occup$ed by park$ng $n connect$on to the ferry.

Encourage a change $n tra"$c culture to regulate 
the current behav$our address$ng $ntrus$ve 
dr$v$ng and park$ng.

M!n!m!ze the !mpact of tour!sm tra#!c

Tour$st buses have a severe $mpact on the 
streets and squares $n the pen$nsula today. 
Narrow streets around the Grand Bazar and $n 
Sultanahmet are used as bus routes. Squares as 
e.g. Çemberl$ta& are used pr$mar$ly as a park$ng 
space for tour$st buses caus$ng detr$ment to the 
area as a whole. 

Develop an overv$ew of the current tour$st bus 
movements $n the h$stor$c pen$nsula and the 
future forecasts. Unravel spec$f$c needs and 
challenges of the tour$st $ndustry $n terms of 
mov$ng tour$sts between dest$nat$ons. 

Invest$gate alternat$ve ways (other than buses) 
to get tour$sts from the cru$se term$nal to the 
h$stor$c pen$nsula, e.g. v$a ferr$es.

Convey alternat$ve ways of mov$ng tour$sts 
w$th$n the h$stor$c pen$nsula, e.g. v$a m$n$-buses, 
l$ghtra$l, by foot or by cycl$ng (on future cycl$ng 
fac$l$t$es). 

Increase the $nformat$on level $n streets on 
wayf$nd$ng, to ease or$entat$on and to encourage 
tour$sts to walk shorter d$stances and exper$ence 
more of the c$ty. 

Fold out the publ$c transport $nfrastructure to 
v$s$tors. S$mpl$fy $nformat$on on routes, t$cket$ng, 
transport nodes etc. 

S$mpl$fy the t$cket$ng system for publ$c transport. 
Introduce 24 h t$ckets. Integrate t$cket$ng for 
l$ghtra$l w$th buses, metro, tra$ns etc.

Develop a park!ng pol!cy for the h!sto-
r!c pen!nsula

Park$ng $s currently a v$sually dom$nat$ng, space 
consum$ng feature, wh$ch $ncreases the general 
tra"$c levels $n the h$stor$c pen$nsula. Cars are 
parked everywhere; on footways, $n squares, 
$n parks, around mosques, at the waterfront 
- wherever space $s ava$lable. The pen$nsula 
should pr$mar$ly be explored by foot and your 
pr$vate car left outs$de.

Generate an overv$ew of the current park$ng 
patterns $n the h$stor$c pen$nsula.

Ident$fy publ$c spaces where park$ng $s caus$ng 
severe detr$ment to the exper$ence of the spaces, 
the monuments and the surround$ngs.

Develop a long-term plan to reduce on-street 
park$ng along key streets and connect$ons, and 
remove park$ng from prom$nent urban spaces. 
E.g. $n Sultanahmet espec$ally around the Blue 
Mosque, at Beyaz$t Square, at Çemberl$ta& Square 
and at the waterfront.

Invest$gate set up of a park$ng r$ng at the 
outsk$rts of the h$stor$c pen$nsula, e.g along 
Atatürk Boulevard and/or at the outer c$ty wall, 
where park$ng structures can be bu$lt. 
Locate h$gh e"$c$ent park$ng structures $n 
relat$on to key entry po$nts po$nts, and ensure 
close l$nks to walk$ng routes, and between 
park$ng and publ$c transport to ensure a smooth 
trans$t$on zone. 
Promote h$gh v$sual qual$ty and $ntegrat$on 
w$th the publ$c realm w$th act$ve ground 'oor 
funct$ons.

Ensure a leg$ble and $nformat$ve park$ng system, 
where dr$vers can eas$ly f$nd access$ble park$ng 
spaces $n structures. 

Control the level of park$ng $n the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula through pr$c$ng. Let the level of 
pr$c$ng follow the level of demand to ensure that 
park$ng spots can always be found as long as you 
pay for $t.

Recommendation: Strategies - A pedestrian oriented city

Proposed  congestion  
charge  area

Inbound  traffic  flow

Reduced  traffic  flow

Parking  structures

Sirkeci-Harem  car  ferry

P
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An overall pedestrian network and street hierarchy
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Promote walking

Develop a strong pedestr!an network!
At present the h$stor$c pen$nsula lacks an overall leg$ble 
network of walk$ng routes to br$ng more of the c$ty $nto 
play. A  network of appeal$ng, comfortable and cont$-
nuous walk$ng routes could $nv$te people to walk and 
exper$ence the pen$nsula.

Create an expanded and ref$ned overall network of 
walk$ng routes.

Ensure $nv$t$ng and access$ble entry po$nts to the h$sto-
r$c pen$nsula.

Ensure connect$v$ty and restore m$ss$ng l$nks. 
Strenghten north south connect$ons to the waterfront. 
Ref$ne connect$ons to enhance $mportant l$kages, e.g. 
Çemberl$ta& and Nuruosman$e Street as l$nks to Grand 
Bazaar.

Upgrade ex$st$ng pedestr$an cross$ngs w$th s$gnals and 
mark$ngs. 
Clear obstacles from cross$ngs and remove sl$p lanes 
along Ragıp Gümü&pala Street and Kennedy Street. 
Replace pedestr$an underpasses and br$dges w$th new 
cross$ngs at grade.

Ensure d$rect, clear and s$mple pedestr$an cross$ngs at 
grade at key $ntersect$on and at strateg$c locat$ons to 
accommodate des$re l$nes.

Prov$de ded$cated pedestr$an s$gnals at tra"$c $ntersec-
t$ons. 
L$m$t pedestr$an wa$t$ng t$mes at cross$ngs.

Ensure access$b$l$ty for all - sen$ors, phys$cal $mpa$red, 
parents w$th small ch$ldren and prams etc. 
Reduce level d$"erences, and avo$d h$gh kerbs and 
steps $n footways.

W$den footways where needed. 
Introduce ded$cated zones for walk$ng and for street 
furn$ture.

Prov$de w$de drop kerbs at $ntersect$ons.

Ensure well ma$nta$ned pedestr$an fr$endly surfaces.

Reduce clutter and street elements on footways to 
ensure free walk$ng space.

Avo$d unnecessary footway $nterrupt$ons by tak$ng 
footways across m$nor s$de streets.

Develop attract!ve and safe routes.

Ensure su"$c$ent and attract$ve street l$ght$ng.

Support cl$mat$c protect$on and prov$de su"$c$ent 
dra$nage of stormwater.

Ensure act$ve and l$vely ground 'oor frontages along 
walk$ng routes. 
Invest$gate how to reduce $mpact of dom$nat$ng metal 
shutters and promote more act$ve ground 'oor fronta-
ges after hours.

Promote $nv$tat$ons to stay and rest along pedestr$an 
routes.

Support and enhance the ex$st$ng spat$al exper$ences 
and human scale along pedestr$an routes.

Develop recreat$onal routes f$ne for promenades $n 
connect$on to the c$ty amen$t$es e.g. the waterfront, the 
sea wall and the outer c$ty wall. 
Ensure strong l$nkages w$th the overall walk$ng network 
$n the h$stor$c pen$nsula.

Develop d!st!nct street characters!
A new set of street typolog$es could be $dent$f$ed to 
$mprove the leg$b$l$ty of the walk$ng network and to 
$nd$cate a h$erarchy and a var$ety of use of the var$ous 
streets.

Introduce a well-def$ned street h$erarchy def$n$ng street 
layout and usage to support a good balance between 
street users.

Support a development of d$"erent street $dent$t$es and 
characters to enhance var$at$on and leg$b$l$ty contr$bu-
t$ng to a sense of place. 
Create a c$ty o"er$ng d$"erent types of exper$ences.

Pedestr$an pr$or$ty needs to be stepped up $n all streets, 
and good cond$t$ons for walk$ng assured. 
A vocabulary of new streets types can be developed $n 
terms of pedestr$an streets, pedestr$an pr$or$ty streets 
and c$ty streets support$ng all means of transportat$on.

Transform r$ng roads and feeder streets $nto d$gn$f$ed 
green boulevards w$th good cond$t$ons for walk$ng and 
cycl$ng.

Ensure that streets are not only for transport, but also 
serve as meet$ng places and cater for a w$de range of 
more recreat$onal act$v$t$es.

Improve or!entat!on and wayf!nd!ng!
When arr$v$ng to and mov$ng around $n the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula v$s$tors should be able or$entate themselves 
and f$nd the$r way to key dest$nat$ons as well as local 
places and treasures.

Develop an $ntegrated wayf$nd$ng system $ntroduc$ng 
both streets s$gns, and narrat$ve elements to gu$de 
people around $n the pen$nsula. 
Prov$de eas$ly read maps and d$rect$ons to gu$de v$s$-
tors.

Develop and $mplement a range of easy recogn$sable 
urban elements along key routes. E.g. character$st$c 
benches, art, pav$ng, l$ght$ng, greenery etc. 

Make use of the topograph$c sett$ng to create spec$al 
places for or$entat$on.

Preserve and enhance v$stas to $mportant dest$nat$ons 
and local ne$ghbourhood focal po$nts.

Recommendation: Strategies - A pedestrian oriented city Recommendation: Strategies - A pedestrian oriented city

City  spine

City  boulevard

City  street

Fine  grain  street

Waterfront  esplanade

Waterfront  promenade

Entry  point
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An expanded public transport network
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Promote public transport / Promote cycling

Cycling routes principles

Ref!ne the publ!c transport system!

Publ$c transport should be an attract$ve and strong 
alternat$ve to the use of pr$vate cars. An expanded 
publ$c transport network could prov$de more access$ble 
opt$ons and promote further l$nkages.

Focus on transfer and $nterchange $n the h$stor$c pen$n-
sula and develop f$ne trans$t nodes.

Reth$nk the publ$c transport system and develop a 
system of ded$cated c$ty routes and suburban routes.

Introduce two tram loops to serv$ce the central part of 
the h$stor$c pen$nsula as well as the per$phery.

Remove the heavy ra$l serv$ce from Yen$kapı to S$rkec$ 
and reuse area for other purposes.

Supplement the tram network w$th electr$c serv$ce 
buses across the h$stor$c pen$nsula.

The outer r$ng could be supplemented w$th s$ngle bus 
routes along Kennedy Street, Ragıp Gümü&pala Street 
and Atatürk Boulevard. 
The tram l$nes could act as ‘l$fel$nes’ $n the c$ty suppor-
t$ng safe routes at n$ght.

Remove bus routes from the central part of the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula and reduce number of routes on on Kennedy 
Street and Ragıp Gümü&pala Street.

The bus term$nals on Ragıp Gümü&pala Street and Ordu 
Street could be relocated to the outs$de of the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula poss$bly $n connect$on to key entry po$nts to 
the h$stor$c pen$nsula to reduce the present negat$ve 
$mpact on the surround$ng env$ronment.

Publ$c transport nodes $nclud$ng stops and $nterchan-
ges need to be upgraded to promote access for all, 
safety, comfort and v$sual qual$ty. 
Develop a system of eas$ly access$ble $nformat$on 
system regard$ng routes, wa$t$ng t$mes etc. poss$bly 
also prov$d$ng locally related $nformat$ons.

Promote frequent stops w$th app. 300-400 m $ntervals 
and ensure placement of stops $n relat$on to $mportant 

c$ty connect$ons and dest$nat$ons, e.g. key pedestr$an 
routes, sea wall gateways, pr$mary funct$ons and $nterc-
hanges to other modes of publ$c transport. 
Invest$gate poss$b$l$ty for an add$t$onally stop on the 
planned ra$l l$ne at Beayz$t Square to create a new 
access po$nt at th$s $mportant central locat$on.

Reth$nk des$gn of tram platforms to $ntegrate better 
w$th the c$ty and reduce barr$er e"ect. A more 'ex$ble 
payment system could be $nvest$gated.

Look $nto the necess$ty for guardra$l$ng $n connect$on to 
the tram l$ne and stops to reduce barr$er effect.

The ferry term$nals along Re&ad$ye Street could be 
merged $nto a new central term$nal to $ntens$fy the 
trans$t hub and keep attract$ve spaces clear for more 
recreat$onal use.

Introduce cycl!ng routes and fac!l!t!es! 

Cycl$ng could be supported as an alternat$ve mode of 
transportat$on $n relat$on to commut$ng, for shorter d$s-
tances w$th$n the h$stor$c pen$nsula $nclud$ng transport 
of smaller goods as well as for recreat$onal purposes.

Alongs$de a tra"$c calm$ng scheme for the h$stor$c pe-
n$nsula cycl$ng could success$vely be $ntroduced along 
the natural contour l$nes $n terms of ded$cated cycle 
fac$l$t$es $n connect$on to selected streets, e.g. Kennedy 
Street, Ragıp Gümü&pala Street, (ehzadeba&$ Street and 
Ordu Street.

Develop recreat$onal cycl$ng routes $n connect$on to 
the waterfront promenade and along the sea walls 
reus$ng the former ra$lway tracks.

Support commuter cycl$ng to the h$stor$c pen$nsula by 
establ$sh$ng cycle lanes along feeder streets, e.g. Adnan 
Menderes Vatan Bulvarı and Turgut Özal M$llet Street 
l$nk$ng to strateg$c focus po$nts, e.g. Beyaz$t Square and 
the un$vers$ty. 
Atatürk Boulevard and Atatürk Br$dge, Galata Br$dge 
and the comm$ng metro br$dge should also prov$de 
cycle fac$l$t$es.

Promote safety and comfort for cycl$sts.

Develop access$ble and safe cycle park$ng fac$l$t$es 
at strateg$c locat$ons, e.g. Beyaz$t Square and at the 
un$vers$ty.

Introduce cycle events and ‘closed-streets’ on Sundays 
to draw attent$on to cycl$ng.

Ordu  Cd

K
nn

dy
   C
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Recommendation: Strategies - A pedestrian oriented city Recommendation: Strategies - A pedestrian oriented city

Tram  -  Inner  circle

Tram  -  Outer  circle
and  connecting  lines

Metro  line  and  entry/exit  points  (planned)

Rail  line  and  entry/exit  points  (planned)

Suggested  new  rail  station

Ferry  line  and  landing  point
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Promote walking

Well lit streets and connections

Street lighting in human scale contributes to a 
comfortable walking environment and adds to a 
general feeling of safety. Vejle, Denmark.

Dedicated lighting of street corners and 
signs ease orientation. Copenhangen, 
Denmark.

The combination of delicate river walk lighting and 
street lighting creates an attracttive pedestrian 
setting. Seul, South Corea.

Comfortable walking

Safe crossing

Footways may include various elements, hence 
designated zones for walking and furnishing 
support the pedestrian accessibility. Aalborg, 
Denmark.

Smooth tracks in the paving create a pedestrian 
friendly surface considering access for e.g. strollers 
or wheelchairs. Århus, Denmark

Pedestrians have the right of way! The footway 
is taken over minor side street to signal high 
pedestrian priority. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Clearly marked and wide pedestrian crossing at 
grade allows for a high number of pedestrians.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Tra$k ı#ıkları yayaları bekleme ve geçi# süreleri 
hakkında bilgilendiriyor. 
Kopenhag, Danimarka

Signals informing pedestrians about waiting / 
crossing time.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

The median provides a refuge while crossing streets 
to support informal crossings without forcing a 
speci!c route. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Recommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented cityRecommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented city

Promote tra#c calming

Th!nk of people before veh!cular 
capac!ty and plan for people f!rst. 
Improve the bas!c qual!ty of the 
urban env!ronment by upgrad!ng 
streets !nto more attract!ve, !nv!t!ng 
and safe routes for pedestr!ans.

A people focused planning proces
Put people $rst!

12 3
4

Congest!on charge !n London
In 2002 the C!ty of London !nst!tuted road pr!c!ng for 
people dr!v!ng !nto the c!ty centre. The !mmed!ate 
e"ect of the congest!on charge was an 18% tra"!c 
decrease !n the 24 km2 central c!ty zone.
Ensu!ng the fee !s ra!sed to control an !ncreased 
ammount of !ncom!ng tra"!c, and add!t!onally 
the fee zone !s expanded. 18% !mmed!ate tra"!c 
reduct!on
Congest!on charge !n Stockholm
In 2007 the C!ty of Stockholm !nst!tuted road pr!c!ng 
for people dr!v!ng !nto the central c!ty areas. The 
congest!on charge has led to less a!r pollut!on and a 
decrease !n t!me spend !n congested roads.
50% reduct!on !n ta!lback wa!t!ng t!me                                         
12% reduct!on !n a!r pollut!on

Congestion charge

Introduce double use of park!ng spaces. 
Shared park!ng & playground dur!ng 
d!"erent t!mes of the day.

Park!ng !n bays - w!th at most 
3-4 cars !n a row - could be 
a way of keep!ng cars less 
dom!nat!ng, and avo!d long 
stretches of parked cars. Street 
trees form a pleasant d!v!der 
and soften the streetscape.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

People friendly parking

Park!ng !n bays - w!th at most 3-4 cars !n a row - could be a way of keep!ng cars less dom!nat!ng, and 
avo!d long stretches of parked cars. Street trees form a pleasant d!v!der and soften the streetscape.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Change of tra%c patterns Parking information system

Well organised parking Double use - Park 'n play

Parking structures should be developed as 
diverse and attractive urban blocks with other 
functions integrated.

Parking structures - more than just parking!

Active ground'oor 
frontages and functions

Other functions on top

Free space for walking Walking friendly paving Pedestrians are !rst priority

Designated crossing space Dropped kerbs Medians as stopoverDedicated signals
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Promote walking

Waterfront esplanade
Blue - green connector

Fine grain street
Pedestrian connector

Principle sections

A pedestr!an!sed street or a street w!th l!m!ted veh!cular acces on terms of the pedestr!ans. A s!ngle ‘wall to wall’ surface def!nes the 
streetscape support!ng movement and a mult!tude of act!v!t!es. Plenty of opportun!t!es for for publ!c seat!ng and stay!ng. Small scale 
greenry add character and amb!ence.

A street form!ng a strong connector between the c!ty and the waterfront - comfortable for walk!ng, cycl!ng, publ!c transport and 
veh!cular tra"!c. W!de zones for walk!ng and ded!cated b!cycle lanes support the soft road users. Numerous opportun!t!es for publ!c 
seat!ng to relax and soc!al!se. Med!ans support !nformal cross!ng and street trees and water features add to character and the 
recreat!onal d!mens!on

Waterfront promenade
Foreshore walk

A scen!c water’s edge route allow!ng for walk!ng and cycl!ng along the waterl!ne and connect!ng the amen!t!es along the coast 
Var!ous opportun!t!es to exper!ence the water through steps down to the water, dock access and var!ous harbour and water related 
act!v!t!es. Generous opportun!t!es to stay, s!t and enjoy the v!ew.

waterfront esplanade

City boulevard

city spine

urban connectors

!ne grain

water promenade

Pr!mar!ly pedestr!ans, poss!ble cycles 
bes!des l!m!ted veh!cular tra"!c w!th!n 
restr!cted per!ods of the day

waterfront esplanade

City boulevard

city spine

urban connectors

!ne grain

water promenade

Pedestrians 

and cylcles

Recommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented cityRecommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented city

Promote walking

City boulevard
Green connector

City spine
Main street and commercial link

Principle sections

A ‘no dr!ve-through’ street w!th f!rst pr!or!ty g!ven to pedestr!ans, publ!c transport and tax!s. A pedestr!an or!ented des!gn w!th 
ded!cated zones for walk!ng on a s!ngle level surface. Generous opportun!t!es for publ!c seat!ng to rest and soc!al!se. Art and street 
trees add to a d!st!nct character and atmosphere. 

A green street su!table for all means of transportat!on; walk!ng, publ!c transport, cycl!ng and veh!cular tra"!c. Footways w!th des!gnated 
zones for walk!ng are taken over m!nor s!de streets. Ded!cated b!cycle lanes support alternat!ve ways of transportat!on. W!despread 
opportun!t!es for publ!c seat!ng to rest and soc!al!se. Coherent street plant!ng and green med!ans add character and ease !nformal cross!ng.

City street
Urban connector

An urban street support!ng walk!ng, publ!c transport, cycl!ng and veh!cular tra"!c. Footways w!th ded!cated zones for walk!ng are 
taken across m!nor s!de streets. Med!ans support !nformal cross!ng. A ‘shared space’ street concept g!v!ng h!gh pr!or!ty to pedestr!ans 
could be cons!dered !n selected streets. Several rest!ng and soc!al!s!ng opportun!t!es !s prov!ded along the street.

waterfront esplanade

City boulevard

city spine

urban connectors

!ne grain

water promenade

Pedestrians

Pedestrians

Public transport 

and taxiswaterfront esplanade

City boulevard

city spine

urban connectors

!ne grain

water promenade

Pedestrians

Pedestrians

Cycles
Public transport and other 

vehicular tra#c

Public transport and other 

vehicular tra#c

Cycles
Median

waterfront esplanade

City boulevard

city spine

urban connectors

!ne grain

water promenade

Pedestrians

Pedestrians

Public transport and 

other vehicular tra#c 

possible cycles

Public transport and other 

vehicular tra#c

possible cycles

Median

waterfront esplanade

City boulevard

city spine

urban connectors

!ne grain

water promenade

Pedestrians

Pedestrians

Cycles
Public transport and other 

vehicular tra#c

Public transport and other 

vehicular tra#c

Cycles

Median
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Göteborg, Sweden

Berlin, Germany

Recommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented city

Promote walking

Routes and connections - Di"erent identities to enhance orientation and legibility
Green elements

Way!nding systems - New ways to !nd one’s way
Easily read signs and guides

Recommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented city

Mark!ng on the pav!ng ease or!entat!on and 
wayf!nd!ng. Lyon, France.

Map w!th walk!ng d!stances !llustrates and 
relate t!me and dest!nat!ons !n a pedagog!cal 
way show!ng how far you can get w!th!n 15 
m!nutes. London, UK.

Well placed, eas!ly read maps and 
d!rect!ons are cruc!al !n gu!d!ng both 
v!s!tors and locals. Sydney, Austral!a.

S!mple and !con!c s!gns gu!de v!s!tors to 
!mportant dest!nat!ons. Barcelona, Spa!n.

Communicate information

Movable small scale plant!ng pots emphas!se 
d!rect!on and !dent!ty.
Place de la Bourse, Lyon, France.

A vert!cal garden enl!ves a dull bu!ld!ng front 
and br!ng a green touch to a dense urban 
env!ronment. Par!s, France.

Trees and borders of var!ous spec!es create an 
!nd!v!dual street character.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Distinct surfaces and characteristic paving Recognisable design elements

A d!st!nct lamp post character!se a local 
pedestr!an l!nk underl!n!ng a strong !dent!ty.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Art!st!c mark!ng !dent!fy an !nnovat!ve 
laneway. Tokyo, Japan.

Wooden surfaces !nd!cate a pedestr!an route.
Tokyo, Japan.

Canopy and l!ght!ng accentuate an !nv!t!ng 
even!ng connect!on. Br!sbane, Austral!en.

Easy accessible 
information

Places to stop and rest

Street trees
Good street lighting

Universal access

Fine waiting facilities

Integrated public 
transport node

Well-de!ned built edges

Comfortable paving

Active ground 'oors and 
many entrances

Transparency and 
visual contact

Activities spill out 
into the street

Fine microclimate

Cafe seating

Public seating

Mixed use and natural 
survellance

Wide footways 
without obstaclesFine detailing

Good balance between tra#c modes

Dedicated zone for street furniture
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Promote cycling

Recommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented city

Promote public transport

Inviting waiting facilities

A strong public transport system
Accessible information Public transport network

Legible transport hubs with high urban quality and a strong identity

Recommendation: Toolbox - A pedestrian oriented city

Cont!nu!ng !nformat!ons regard!ng 
departures and l!nes compose !mportant 
and des!rable serv!ce to the passengers.
Berl!n, Germany.

A system of frequently runn!ng buses covers 
the !nner c!ty and connect to the most 
!mportant publ!c transport !nterchanges 
!nclud!ng tra!n and mero stat!ons. 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

P!llar shows routes and schedules, 
as well as est!mated arr!val t!me.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Bus shelters as part of the general 
street furn!ture.
Aalborg, Denmark.

Comb!ne wa!t!ng fac!l!t!es w!th publ!c 
seat!ng to !nv!te both pedestr!ans and 
passengers to s!t. Stockholm, Sweden.

The da!ly wa!t!ng for the bus becomes 
pleasant and st!mulat!ng !f the 
surround!ngs are comfortable.
Melbourne, Austral!a.

Bes!des the trans!t purpose the ferry term!nal has become a popular c!ty w!de 
recreat!onal excurs!on spot. Yokohama, Japan.

A complex tranport hub made !nto an 
attract!ve urban space. Strassbourg, 
France.

An overall des!gn concept support!ng a 
h!gh qual!ty commuter env!ronment.
Auckland, New Zealand.

Cycl!ng !s perm!tted !n car free streets at 
certa!n t!mes of the day. 
L!nz, Austr!a.

A recreat!onal route along the water 
!nv!te for an enjoyable sunday tr!p.
Battery Park C!ty, New York, USA.

Green route connects downtown w!th 
surround!ng ne!ghbourhoods and nature.
Austr!a.

Good s!gnage ra!se awareness of 
the cycle routes and s!gnal that 
cycl!ng !s an !mportant mode of 
transportat!on. Odense, Denmark.

A good environment for cyclists
Cycle routes Signs providing route information

To support safety for cycl!sts lanes should 
always be located between the footway and 
on street park!ng. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Cycle tracks d!st!nct marked at major and 
d!"!cult cross!ngs ra!se attent!on to the 
cycl!st. Copenhagen, Denmark.

An alternat!ve way of mark!ng out a cycle 
cross!ng. Par!s, France.

Dedicated cycle facilities Highlight at intersections

S!mple features supply w!th comfort to 
the cycl!sts. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Accessible cycle parking Treats along the route

Cycle park!ng should be prov!ded !n all 
places where people want to go and 
as close to the dest!nat!on as poss!ble. 
Melbourne, Austral!a.

Covered cycle park!ng prov!de comfortable 
and safe park!ng, and const!tute an !con!c 
urban element. Odense, Denmark.
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Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

A reinforced waterfrontPromote a great waterfront

Make the waterfront a true c!ty attract!on!
The waterfront should be a fantast$c place for people; 
easy access$ble and cover$ng publ$c spaces of h$gh 
qual$ty $nv$t$ng people to enjoy the water $n $ts many 
aspects.

Create a cont$nous waterfront promenade l$nk$ng 
all act$v$ty nodes along the waters edge. Ensure 
access$b$l$ty along the waters edge, avo$d detours, 
d$srupt$ons and closed o" reas.

Ensure v$sual contact along the waterfront promenade.

Ensure a h$gh qual$ty waterfront promenade w$th a 
h$gh level of ma$ntenance, street furn$ture, l$ght$ng, 
pav$llons etc.

Develop more places for recreat$on and $ntroduce 
publ$c funct$ons to support the waterfront as an 
attract$ve and l$vely place dur$ng dayt$me and $n the 
even$ng.

Upgrade the poss$b$l$t$es for phys$cal contact w$th the 
water, through steps boardwalks, sl$d$ng planes $nto the 
water, pontons on the water, boat berths etc.

Introduce more water related act$v$tes and funct$ons 
as e.g. sa$l$ng, row$ng clubs, kayaks, sw$mm$ng and 
bath$ng, water polo e.g.

Celebrate and explo$t s$ght l$nes to support the 
exper$ence of be$ng on a pen$nsula.

Introduce water-related elements $n the publ$c realm 
$n the h$stor$c pen$nsula referr$ng to the surround$ng 
waters and emphas$s$ng Istanbul’s $dent$ty as a 
waterfront c$ty.

Recogn$se and feature the waterfront h$story.

The waterfront parks should $n general be upgraded $n 
terms of more var$at$on $n layout and act$v$ty offers.

Connect the c!ty to the waterfront!
In order to enable an $ncreased use and apprec$at$on 
of the waterfront, people need to be o"ered d$rect and 
leg$ble walk$ng l$nks to actually get there. 

Improve access$b$l$ty to the waterfront by upgrad$ng 
$mportant walk$ng l$nks lead$ng to the water. Ensure 
that routes go from somewhere to somewhere. Avo$d 

$nterupt$ons, long wa$t$ng t$mes, lack of cross$ngs, lack 
of penetrat$on through the sea wall etc. 

L$nk waterfront routes back $nto the overall pedestr$an 
network. 

S$gnal$se waterfront routes along the ma$n street and 
ensure connected, leg$ble routes.

Ensure attract$ve routes w$th act$v$t$es along, support 
act$ve ground 'oor frontages, res$dents, l$ght$ng, good 
qual$ty pav$ng to $nv$te people to make use of the 
routes. 

Strengthen v$ews to the water, where poss$ble, along 
walk$ng l$nks. 

Create clear arr$val po$nts, when at the waterfront. 

Reduce barr$ers separat$ng the c$ty from the waterfront, 
- the ra$lway track, the sea wall and Kennedy Street. 

Invest$gate poss$b$l$t$es for creat$ng more access po$nts 
through the sea wall.

Downscale Ragıp Gümü&pala Street and Kennedy Street 
and $mprove cross$ng poss$b$l$t$es.

Develop focus areas!
A range of target areas along the water have been 
$dent$f$ed as po$nts of spec$f$c $nterest $n terms of 
l$nk$ng the var$ous parts of the waterfront and $n terms 
of promot$ng more attract$on and recreat$onal value.

Re$nforce an overr$d$ng waterfront concept to enhance 
an overall green recreat$onal $dent$ty w$th sequences 
of more urban character $nclud$ng publ$c transport and 
other c$ty funct$ons.

An $mportant aspect of ‘complet$ng’ the waterfront $s 
to keep a sens$t$ve approach when st$ch$ng the c$ty 
and the water together and not overload any new 
development areas w$th bu$ld$ng structures.

1. Invest$gate the poss$b$l$ty of open$ng Yen$kapı ferry 
term$nal to the surround$ngs and $mprove v$sual 
and phys$cal contact between the ferry term$nal 
and the bus term$nal to strenghten a sense of place 
and create a d$st$nct trans$t hub $dent$ty. Strong 
l$nks to the com$ng trans$t centre for new metro 
and ra$l l$nes east of Atatürk Boulevard are cruc$al. 

Invest$gate the poss$b$l$ty for people to exper$ence 
the act$ve f$sh$ng habour.

2. The ra$lway l$ne runn$ng $n parallel w$th the sea 
wall $s suggested removed and the ra$lway tracks 
converted $nto a recreat$onal adventure tra$l for 
pedestr$ans and cycl$sts $n connect$on to the 
rema$n$ng sea wall and add$t$onally creat$on of 
local spaces for recreat$on. Potent$al bu$ld$ng 
opportun$t$es along the pr$or ra$lway tracks need 
to be stud$ed $n greater deta$led.

3. The m$l$tary area $s suggested used for a new 
le$ssure park focus$ng on sport and phys$cal 
act$v$ty. Strong l$nks to the surround$ngs need to 
be prov$ded. 
Invest$gate new access po$nt through the sea wall.

4. The Sarayburnu Park should frame the spectacular 
v$ew of the Golden Horn and Bosphorus Stra$t and 
compose an attract$ve complet$on of the Gülhane 
Park promenade.

5. The smaller ferry term$nals to the north are 
suggested merged $n a new central term$nal 
located at Re&ad$ye Street.

6. The area around the Gatala br$dge $s suggested 
developed $nto a great ‘Welcome’ to the pen$nsula 
celebrat$ng v$ew and water. Here the c$ty k$sses the 
water through a grand square l$nk$ng the water 
w$th the c$ty.

7. The area west of the Galata Br$dge - currently bus 
term$nal and car park - $s suggested developed 
$nto a new mult$ funct$onal area celebrat$ng 
Istanbul’s mar$t$me h$story - a modern vers$on of a 
mar$t$me and c$ty museum $s suggested $nclud$ng 
e.g. outdoor workshops and anchor$ng of h$stor$c 
sh$ps, as well as storytell$ng of Istanbul’s grand 
past. The waterfront park to the west $s suggested 
upgraded to hold and embrace the new cultural 
and ex$st$ng educat$onal act$v$t$es.

8. The commerce un$vers$ty area $s suggested 
opened up towards the surround$ngs along 
w$th an upgrad$ng of the outdoor spaces for the 
students and sta" members.

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Green  waterfront  

Waterfront  esplanade

Line  of  sight  towards
the  water

Potential  celebration
of  view

Ancient  sea  wall

Existing  access
through  barrier

Potential  new  access

Recreational
promenade

Continous
waterfront  route

Change  in  waterfront
character  -  Arrival  areas  
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Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Promote attractive public spaces A public space hierarchy

Develop attract!ve publ!c spaces for urban 
recreat!on!
The ex$st$ng publ$c spaces need a reth$nk to release 
the$r potent$als. They should form $nv$t$ng frames 
for the recreat$onal publ$c l$fe and act as strong 
counterparts to the busy streets. In the$r current layout 
they most often fa$l to represent oases $n the urban 
fabr$c. Local amen$t$es should be celebrated to re$nforce 
attract$on.

Enhance the recreat$onal d$mens$on and prov$de 
a w$de range of stay$ng opt$ons and recreat$onal 
poss$b$l$t$es.Support streets, squares and parks as 
places for stay$ng.

Develop publ$c spaces as platforms for meet$ngs 
and soc$al $ntercact$on, relaxat$on and enjoyment.

Develop a publ$c space network and ensure 
good l$nkages $n terms of attract$ve pedestr$an 
connect$ons.

Reduce clutter $n the publ$c realm to $mprove 
funct$onal and v$sual qual$ty.

Prov$de h$gh stay$ng comfort, f$ne cond$t$ons for 
see$ng, hear$ng and talk$ng.

Ensure easy access and safe movements.

Promote soft and l$vely edges to st$mulate a sense 
of act$v$ty and presence.

Create attract$ve spat$al exper$ences and support 
the human scale.

Make the best of the cl$mat$c cond$t$ons and 
support an attract$ve m$cocl$mate. 
Introduce elements to prov$de shelter and shade 
where needed.

Introduce more publ$c seat$ng and ensure a good 
balance between publ$c seat$ng and commerc$al 
seat$ng.

Introduce more $nteract$ve features to enhance 
publ$c space v$tal$ty and $nv$te people to engage $n 
the publ$c realm.

Remove park$ng from attract$ve open spaces, e.g. 
Beyaz$t Square and Çemberl$ta& Square.

Invest$gate relocat$on of petrol stat$on from S$rkec$ 
Park.

Ensure at network of versat$le publ$c spaces 
fulf$ll$ng a w$de range of d$"erent purposes 

rang$ng from pass$ve to act$ve recreat$on. 

Develop a h!erarcy of spaces!
A publ$c space h$erarchy should be $dent$f$ed to 
promote strong $dent$t$es and more targeted $nv$tat$ons 
for urban l$fe.

Promote d$st$nct and $nd$v$dual publ$c space 
$dent$t$es. 
Support var$at$on $n des$gn and character.

Explo$t and cult$vate the c$ty character$st$cs to 
promote spec$f$c and attract$on.

Ensure var$at$on of scale and s$gn$f$cance by 
creat$ng a publ$c space h$erarchy. 
Develop a range of spaces cover$ng form large 
spaces for gather$ngs to $nt$mate meeet$ng places 
$nclud$ng ‘C$ty spaces’, ‘Ne$ghbourhood spaces’ and 
‘Local hot spots’.

Introduce more small scale ne$ghbourhood publ$c 
spaces and local spaces to embed local recreat$on. 
Strengthen ex$st$ng local green spots - ‘Keep the 
v$llage green’.

Create strong overall concepts for the publ$c 
spaces; squares and parks to support a hol$st$c 
approach cons$der$ng urban l$fe, funct$ons and 
des$gn.

Create better access to parks and green areas, e.g. 
the un$vers$ty park.

Invest$gate poss$b$l$t$es for more v$sual contact 
and poss$ble new access po$nts to Topkap$ from 
Gülhane Park.

Promote l$nkage and access to the mosque 
gardens to $nv$te passers-by to exper$ence the 
sp$r$tual atmosphere.

Develop overall long term c!ty strateg!es to 
enhance v!sual del!ght!
1. Green strategy 

a. Introduce street trees along selected streets. 
Pr$mar$ly along the boulevards and the ma$n street. 
Select a handful of spec$f$c spec$es, underl$n$ng the 
'ora of the Istanbul reg$on.  
b. Introduce trees $n selected squares and 
supplement plant$ng $n parks. Make use of 
'ower$ng trees to strengthen the $nd$v$dual 
character$st$cs.  
c. Introduce green elements $n squares - 'ower 

beds, portable green etc.  
d. Introduce green$ng of bu$ld$ngs, on walls, from 
balcon$es, on roof tops.

2. L$ght$ng strategy 
a. Street l$ght$ng, how to support streets as v$tal 
thoroughfares also $n the   
even$ng. 
b. Square l$ght$ng programmes strengthen$ng 
$nd$v$dual character$st$cs.   
Enabl$ng a var$ety of events to take place.  
c. Bu$ld$ng l$ght$ng, enhanc$ng s$gn$f$cant 
bu$ld$ngs, ornaments etc. 
d. Art$st$c l$ght$ng program tell$ng stor$es from the 
past, or playfully    
$nterpret$ng cultural patterns. 

3. Art strategy 
a. Strengthen the appearance of h$stor$cal 
artefacts, statues, obel$sks etc.  
b. Develop art strateg$es for $mportant streets or 
squares, a$m$ng at develop$ng or strengthen$ng 
spec$f$c character$st$cs. All art objects along  
a spec$f$c street are carefully developed by a 
selected group of art$sts and support each other 
and enhance the overall amb$ence of the place.  
c. Develop$ng a vocabulary of art elements, that 
serve as dual funct$ons,  e.g. seat$ng elements, 
pav$llons, founta$ns, l$ght$ng, b$cycle racks,   
dr$nk$ng founta$ns etc.  
d. Introduce mural pa$nt$ngs on blank bu$ld$ng 
gables to emphas$se the story tell$ng and to 
enl$ven the street amb$ence. 

4. Street des$gn manual 
Develop a catalogue of selected street furn$ture 
to be used $n the ma$n streets of the h$stor$c 
pen$nsula.  
a. Street furn$ture, benches, l$ght$ng posts, rubb$sh 
b$ns etc. 
b. S$gnage, road s$gns, wayf$nd$ng.  
c. Pav$ng, d$"erent types of pav$ng for var$ous 
types of streets.  
d. Outdoor serv$ng furn$ture, cha$rs, tables, 
umbrellas can be des$gned by the mun$c$pal$ty to 
reach a certa$n qual$ty level and even colour code.  
Furn$ture can be rented out as part of the l$cens$ng 
of outdoor spaces.  
e. A commerc$al strategy, what types of s$gns and 
commerc$al elements are perm$tted. Is there a 
spec$f$c standard, that needs to be followed.

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

The Water square - A powerful welcome

Ferry arrivals

Waterfront park - Scenic 
views and relaxation

Mosque square - View and rest

Market square - Outdoor shopping

Urban oasis - Flowers and tea

Art in the park

The city's scene - Art and culture

Sirkeci Square and Park

The city park - A lush and quiet garden

Gülhane Park

Urban playground for all ages

Aqueduct Parks

Campus garden - Pause & contemplation

University park

The city heart - A great gathering place

Beyazit Square

The urban lounge - Breaks and co"ee

Çemberlita& Square

Local retreat - play and rest

The powerful wings of history

The Sports park - Physical activity & health

Kadırga Park

Exhibition garden

Hippodrome square

Basilika Cistern and Million stone square

Sultanahmet square

Mosque park

Green  area

Urban  area

Marine  area

Waterfront park - Playing & picnic

Recreational harbour - Sailing & swimmingFishermans wharf - Market and sea food heaven
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Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Promote an integrated history

Celebrate h!story and monuments!
The pen$nsula holds an execpt$onal var$at$on of 
h$stor$cal footpr$nts compos$ng v$tal foundat$on stones 
$n the c$ty compos$t$on. An enhanced v$sual prof$l$ng 
and a better $ntegrat$on w$th the surround$ngs should 
be developed to support the h$story and monuments 
as part of the exper$ence of the h$stor$c pen$nsula, and 
mak$ng the h$story more access$ble.

Strengthen the monuments as powerful 
dest$nat$ons and urban focal po$nts.

Improve access$b$l$ty to the monuments from 
adjacent publ$c realm. 
Ensure connect$on to the pedestr$an network.

Enhance the spat$al exper$ence around 
monuments and h$stor$c bu$ld$ngs.

Reth$nk layout of monument surround$ngs $n 
terms of use and des$gn. 
Remove park$ng from prom$nent locat$ons 
nearby the monuments, e.g. the Blue Mosque, the 
Bozdo%an Aqueduct, and the Archaeolog$cal Park. 
Improve the recreat$onal d$mens$on and prov$de 
attract$ve publ$c seat$ng opt$ons.

Upgrade v$sual contact and $nterface w$th the bu$lt 
structure and funct$ons.

Improve the story tell$ng. 
Unfold and d$splay stor$es related to the 
monuments $n the publ$c realm $mprov$ng s$gnage 
and commun$cat$on.

Accentuate the h$story and make $t more 
access$ble, $ntell$g$ble and eventful. 
Locat$ons could be the h$stor$c c$ty walls and the 
archaeolog$cal excavat$ons and rem$n$scences etc.

Promote more $nteract$on between the 
monuments and the surroud$ngs to support a 
pos$t$ve synerg$. 
Let the monument surround$ng $ntroduce and 
transm$t the fantast$c $nter$ors to the exter$ors.

Respect and support v$stas to monuments.

Br$ng out the h$dden and forgotten! 
Create a comprehens$ve map of monuments and 
h$stor$c rem$n$scences. 
Develop a ser$es of walk$ng tours - ‘100 th$ngs you 
d$dn’t know about Istanbul’.

Develop programs for $ntr$gu$ng l$ght$ng of 
monuments.

Introduce themat$c routes to accentuate d$"erent 
exper$ences and l$nk the c$ty $n new ways, e.g. 

S$nan route (arch$tecture), Han route (alternat$ve 
shopp$ng and workshops), food route (the Sultan’s 
k$tchen), mosque route (bu$ld$ngs, gardens and 
cementar$es) etc.

Celebrate the h$stor$c çe&mes and develop a long 
term plan for upgrad$ng and restorat$on.

Emphas$se acces po$nts.
Remove park$ng from entrance to Gülhane Park.
Invest$gate re-open$ng of closed gates to Topkap$ 
Palace from the park.
Invest$gate reopen gates and new open$ngs $n the 
outer palace wall from Alemdar Street.

Address barr$ers - walls and fences - to Hag$a 
Soph$a to $mprove $nterface w$th surround$ngs 
and connect to c$ty network.
Remove park$ng and create new access po$nts to 
the Blue Mosque
Develop a zone of trans$t$on and create synerg$ 
between the Blue Mosque, the Mosa$c Museum 
and the Arasta bazaar.
Clear up the H$ppodrome area and recreate a 
spat$al $nterpretat$on of the h$stor$c h$ppodrome.
Develop a more attract$ve and act$ve $nterface to 
the Bas$l$ca C$sterns.

Invest$gate new open$ngs $n the sea wall.
Develop a route of adventure and exper$ence 
along the sea wall. Upgrade spaces close to the 
wall.

Create a better connect$on to L$ttle Hag$a Soph$a 
by upgrad$ng network and prov$d$ng new 
open$ng $n the sea wall.

Remove park$ng from Çemberl$ta& Square.
Improve connect$on between Nuru Osmany$e 
Street and the Grand Bazaar.
Enhance acces po$nts to the Grand Bazaar and 
create focus to and from the c$ty network.
Clear up and make wall colonnade on Ordu Street 
rem$n$scenes stand out and more v$s$ble. 

Cons$der to open the un$vers$ty park to publ$c 
dur$ng afternoons and weekends - us$ng all four 
gates. Invest$gate poss$b$l$ty for publ$c acces to 
Beyaz$t Tower.

Upgrade and make access po$nts - gates - more 
clear and $nv$t$ng.
Create a better connect$on to Beyaz$t Square.

Clear up and remove park$ng from Beyaz$t Square 
create, develop attract$ve and act$ve $nterface to 
surround$ng bu$ld$ng and funct$ons.
Clear up around the Sp$ce Bazaar and create a 
better connect$on to the c$ty network.
Clear up and make sea wall rem$n$scenes at Ragıp 
Gümü&pala Street more v$s$ble and access$ble.

Remove park$ng from aqueduct suround$ngs.
Support acces and movement along the ent$re 
aqueduct.
Make the archeolog$cal s$te a more access$ble part 
of the park wh$le unfold$ng the h$story of the s$te.
Remove, l$m$t or reorgan$se ajacent park$ng to 
reduce negat$ve e"ect.

Celebrate h!stor!c Hans!
A s$gn$f$cant structural element of the reta$l core of 
the h$stor$c pen$nsula $s const$tuted by the Hans. The 
Hans are rem$n$scents of the past and hold a wonderful 
asset of calm and qu$et along the busy streets $n the 
commerc$al core.  

Introduce a Han reg$slat$on a$m$ng at preserv$ng the 
ex$st$ng Hans.

Map and study $n deta$l the ex$st$ng Hans to get an 
overv$ew of exact locat$on, arch$tectural value, s$ze, 
current use, current bu$ld$ng state, current owner 
s$tuat$on. 

Publ$sh a folder about the Hans for the w$der aud$ence 
to support the understand$ng of the value the Hans 
hold. 

Develop a programme of fund$ng the preservat$on and 
upgrad$ng of the Hans. 

Encourage a res$dent$al programme for the Hans a$m$ng 
at gett$ng more res$dents to l$ve $n the central reta$l core 
by o"er$ng res$dences at upper 'oors of Hans. 

Encourage greenery $n the Hans.

Encourage mult$ple uses of the Hans for recreat$ve, 
pass$ve purposes as well as for events, outdoor serv$ng 
etc. 

Make the Hans more leg$ble from the reta$l streets by 
clear$ng entrance ways from s$gnage, goods, rubb$sh 
and temporary bu$ld$ng structures.

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city
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Affected  surroundings

Routes  and  connections

Key  monument

Important  monument

Colonade  reminiscene

Access  point

Reinforced historic recollection
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Ortak ya&am alanlarını daha cazip hale getirin

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Promote a great waterfront

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

A place to walk and enjoy the v!ew !s an 
amen!ty to be apprec!ated by all ages 
throughout the seasons. New York, USA.

The waterfront promenade should allow 
stroll!ng as well as exerc!se and cycl!ng.
Toronto, Canada.

Well located v!ew corr!dor prov!de an 
!ntr!gu!ng s!ght l!ne to the water.
Malmoe, Sver!ge.

A playful water square set the tone for a 
strong waterfront c!ty !dent!ty. Lyon, France.

Water streams !ntegrated !n the street 
des!gn compose character!st!c clues 
thoughout the c!ty. Fre!burg Germany.

'M!sty days' - steam as an art!st!c 
!nterpretat!on of water sparks the 
!mag!nat!on.

A pav!l!on for d!"erent recreat!onal use 
and temporary events l!ke mus!c, theatre 
performances or just for shade on a sunny 
day. New York, USA.

H!gh qual!ty publ!c seat!ng !n the front row 
to the water. New York, USA.

Water act!v!t!es add new d!mens!ons to the 
publ!c l!fe and release the water's recreat!onal 
potent!al. Copenhagen, Denmark

Publ!c bath!ng establ!shment !n a 
protected and !nt!mate env!ronment. 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Steps and low level deck!ng form an 
attract!ve access to the water's edge.
Malmoe, Sweden

Opportun!t!es to !nteract w!th the water 
br!ng out pleasure and exc!tement to the 
publ!c realm.

The waterfront - a place for people 

Connections to the waterfront Water references

A public route and continuous walk

Activating the water

Views and vistas Water in streets and squares

Close water contact

Recreation and enjoyment 
Public seating - an accessible option

High sitting comfort Movable and 'exible

Safe and accessible Pleasant microclimate

Playful seating

Publ!c benches for rest!ng at regular 
!ntervals. Armrest and backsupport 
prov!de a h!gh s!tt!ng comfort. B!lbao, 
Spa!n.

S!tt!ng sculptures !nv!te for new 
exper!ences and enjoyment.
Malmoe, Sweden.

Sunl!ght and shade !n a beaut!ful 
and pleasant balance br!ng out the 
recreat!onal potent!al. 
New York, USA.

An urban landscape pr!ort!s!ng 
pedestr!ans encourage easy acces and 
safe movements. 
S!enna, Italy.

W!ndscreens prov!de protected places for 
stay!ng at exposed locat!ons.
Barcelona, Spa!n.

Well located benches are always sought! 
Form!ng a gentle and des!rable gesture 
towards the c!ty's users. New York, USA.

An !nt!mate seat!ng compos!t!on !nv!te 
to a l!ttle rest!ng t!me. Cordoba, Spa!n.

Moveable seat!ng can change the 
streetscene and create a dynam!c urban 
stay!ng env!ronment. New York, USA.

Organ!se some of the street furn!ture as 
talkscapes to allow for both groups and 
!nd!v!duals. Br!ghton, UK.

Publ!c seat!ng !s a s!mple and conven!ent 
way to make streets more soc!able. 
Sydney, Austral!a.

Portable cha!rs broaden the park's 
recreat!onal potent!al o"er!ng a 
var!ety of cho!ces. New York, USA.
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Promote attractive public spaces

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Promote attractive public spaces

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Strong urban space identity
Iconic surfaces - a beautiful 'oorCharacteristic elementsA powerful design concept

A powerful compos!t!on forms an !nv!t!ng 
scene for c!ty l!fe and act!v!t!es.
Portland, Oregon, USA.

A square des!gn based on strong 
contextual relat!ons to bu!lt form 
and landscape. Ven!ce, Italy.

Art!st!c elements for mult!ple purposes add! a 
strong v!sual character. Barcelona, Spa!n.

Character!st!c pav!ng creat!ng an 
un!que exper!ence. L!sbon, Portugal.

Hierarchy in use and sense
Large gathering and activity spaces - City wide attractions

A great meet!ng place fram!ng large events 
and everyday meet!ngs.
Melbourne, Austral!a.

An urban space !nv!t!ng for a w!de range of 
s!de-by-s!de act!v!t!es.
Barcelona, Spa!n.

Strong urban elements make up focal 
po!nts anchor!ng the stay !n the publ!c 
space. London, UK.

Intimate meeting places - Local retreats

Green pocket prov!d!ng a local pause !n 
the urban landscape. Lyon, France.

A talkscape forms a local spot for 
soc!al!s!ng. Palma de Mallorca, Spa!n.

Playground close to hous!ng - play!ng !s 
an !mportant part of ch!ldrens da!ly l!fe.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Soft and lively edges

Green enrichments

Activity and interaction Capture the edge 

Climatic protection Soften the streetscape A green vision Active landscapes

Coordinated street lighting Artistic lighting
Illuminating the city

Temporary extens!on generate a soft edge 
f!ne for stay!ng. Berl!n, Germany.

The bu!ld edge o"ers secundary places to rest, 
wa!t and stop enjoy!ng the c!ty l!fe. London, UK.

An open ground 'oor frontage creates a 
'ex!ble trans!t!on allow!ng act!v!t!es to 
'ow outs!de. Br!ghton, UK.

Trees prov!de shade on a warm day and 
create a sheltered outdoor space. 

Temporary l!ght!ng puts focus on 
spec!f!c bu!ld!ngs and urban spaces. 
Ven!ce, Italy.

Poet!c l!ght!ng creates a powerful 
urban 'carpet'. Lyon, France.

L!ght!ng underl!n!ng movement and 
d!rect!on as part of an !ntegrated urban 
space des!gn concept. Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

An overall l!ght!ng system 
accommodat!ng human scale creates a 
pleasssant streetscape. Lyon, France.

Temporary actions

A green area for act!v!ty and rest!ng 
compose an attract!ve !nterspace !n the 
urban structure. Copenhagen, Denmark.

A playful landscape !nv!tes for explorat!on 
and act!v!ty. Malmoe, Sweden.

Apply trees strateg!c to enhance  
green routes and spaces.
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Promote an integrated history

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Promote attractive public spaces

Recommendation: Strategies - A unique and recreational city

Access!ble art creates an st!mulat!ng and 
!nteract!ve env!ronment. Par!s, France.

Art!st!c elements as start!ng po!nt for 
ch!ldrens !nvest!gat!on and play.
Oslo, Norway.

Publ!c art can !nv!te to engagement on 
var!ous levels. Par!s, France.

Art as invitations

Landmarks and focal points Close encounter with the city classics

Temporary initiatives

Founta!ns make up a natural playful 
!nv!tat!on to act!v!ty. Sydney, Austral!a.

Out door exh!b!t!ons may br!ng the 
publ!c spaces !nto play def!n!ng a new 
!dent!ty. New York, USA.

An art!st!c 'landscape' add new d!mens!ons 
to the park exper!ence. Barcelona, Spa!n.

Art can br!ng focus to publ!c spaces, 
bu!ld!ngs or spec!al events. B!lbao, Spa!n.

Sculptures can form a s!mple base for 
enjoy!ng c!ty l!fe. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Inspect!ng the c!ty's cultural her!tage 
- a temporary !nstallat!on. Malmoe, 
Sweden.

Art can !nv!te for both stay!ng and d!alogue.
Melbourne, Austral!a.

For a per!od temporary art !nstallat!ons can 
br!ng new l!fe to a 'forgotten' connect!on. 
London, UK.

Delight and adventure

Outl!nes !n the pav!ng re"ect the 
connect!on between the urban 'walls and 
"oor'. Cordoba, Argent!na.

A c!ty map creates a rem!nder of the 
larger c!ty context. Verona, Italy.

Paving communicates and interprets city stories 

New windows to history

Staging of historic reminiscences

Making history more visible and accessible

A new connect!on !s created through the 
c!ty museum !n the dayt!me.
Amsterdam, Holland.

Grates cover!ng sewers can be beaut!fully 
des!gned and share the stor!es of the c!ty. 
Drammen, Norway.

The former coastl!ne !s marked !n the 
pav!ng !nd!cat!ng the actual po!nt !n t!me.
Sydney, Austral!a.

Screens as w!nd protect!on and story teller. 
Melbourne, Austral!a.

D!splay of h!stor!c f!nd!ngs !n an exposed 
excavat!on. Lyon, France.

A reg!onal h!story of coal and steel product!on can be exper!enced 
and tracked !n a park w!th memory as an !mportant aspect of the 
des!gn. Du!sburg, Germany.

Structures of a former tra!n stat!on !n a scen!c compos!t!on 
w!th water and plant!ng . Barcelona, Spa!n.
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 Active functions 
and illumination in 

human scale along the 
waterfront.

Recommendation: Strategies - A diverse and inviting city

Nighttime network with activated ‘safe routes’

Recommendation: Strategies - A diverse and inviting city

Promote multifunctionality

Support a better d!str!but!on of funct!ons!

Currently the h$stor$c pen$nsula su"ers from large areas 
of monofunct$onal and s$ngle character use.

More m$xed use and mult$funct$onal$ty should 
be encouraged w$th$n the pen$nsula to 
support a better balance reduc$ng the over-
commerc$al$sat$on and tur$st dom$nat$on.

Introduce new publ$c l$fe generators $n terms of 
more w$despread and better d$str$buted hous$ng 
along w$th more culture and sport.

Cap!tal!se on adjacent c!ty funct!ons!

The surround$ng cultural, h$stor$cal and educat$onal 
funct$ons could be celebrated to balance the present 
commerc$al dom$nance $n most publ$c spaces, and 
to ref$ne and develop the publ$c space $dent$ty and 
character.

Allow nearby funct$ons to sp$ll over and add new 
layers to the publ$c spaces. 
Let act$v$t$es prov$de $nsp$rat$on for new patterns 
of use.

Integrate local c$ty funct$ons $n the publ$c space 
layout to embed culture and h$story. 
Improve $nterface to surround$ng funct$ons.

Promote a ‘safe’ c!ty!

A general percept$on of safety can be addressed by 
promot$ng people presence and $nv$t$ng more people 
to spend t$me $n the c$ty both day and n$gh to support 
‘pass$ve surve$llance’ and ‘eyes on the street’. 

One way to encourage ‘eyes on the street’ $s to 
ma$nta$n a 'ow of people $n the streets all day. 
An $mportant aspect $s to support an overlap of 
d$"erent act$v$t$es $n t$me and place. 
A network of act$ve n$ghtt$me ‘safe’ routes l$nk$ng 
to key det$nat$ons and publ$c transport could be 
developed. 
New even$ng act$v$tes could be concentrated 
along these routes. 
Promote attract$ve ground 'oor frontages along 
‘safe’ routes and avo$d metal shutters clos$ng 

streets o" at n$ght.

Ensure a well-l$tt streetscape and a h$gh level of 
ma$ntenance.

To encourage people to stay and pass through the 
Bazaar area at n$ght $s an $mportant key to l$nk the 
c$ty together.

D$van Yolu Street status as the pr$mary connect$on 
should be supported by enhanc$ng act$ve 
funct$ons both day and n$ght.

The suggested frequently runn$ng tram l$nes 
support the ‘safe’ routes at n$ght prov$d$ng an 
act$ve ‘l$fel$nes’.

Develop focus areas and supply w!th more 
funct!ons!

A range of focus areas have been $dent$f$ed to 
potent$ally supplement the h$stor$c pen$nsula w$th new 
funct$ons to promote d$vers$ty and broaden the ex$st$ng 
act$v$ty pattern.

The area between Yen$kapı Park and the ra$lway $s 
suggested used for new res$dent$al developments.

The m$l$tary area east of Topkap$ $s suggested used 
for publ$c recreat$onal purposes focus$ng on sport 
and $nformal phys$cal act$v$t$es for a var$ety of 
user groups also allow$ng for pass$ve reacreat$on. 
Strong connect$ons to l$nks are v$tal.

Ra$lway grounds north and west of Gülhane 
Park are suggested developed to a new cultural 
quater w$th the S$rkec$ stat$on as a culture and 
contemporary art centre and S$rkec$ Park as a 
sculpture park. The area could also $nclude new 
res$dent$al developments - student hous$ng.

The Bazaar area requ$re a broader user bas$s and a 
w$der range of act$v$t$es should be supplemented 
by funct$ons support$ng a l$vely c$ty d$str$ct both 
day and n$ght. A long term plan for $ntroduc$ng a 
w$der range of act$v$t$es should be developed. As a 
step one student hous$ng $s suggested $ntgrated $n 
the ex$st$ng structures, on top of shops or poss$bly 
$n the old Han complexes.

Yenikapı Park area
Introduce housing and 
local service

1

Sirkeci area
New cultural quater
Introduce cutural functions, 
housing and local service

3

Bazaar area
Introduce housing, local
service and cultural 
functions 4

Military area
Introduce sport and 
physical activities, and local 
service

2

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PRINCIPLES

A mix of public 
functions and 

housing.

Evening activity 
and pleassant 

lighting.

Light in buildings 
support a sense of 

life and activity. 

Transparent and 
well lit shopfronts.

Key  routes  in  Bazaar  
area  crucial  to  be  
supplemented  by  
mixed-use  functions  
and  active  ground  floors

Routes  to  be  
supplemented  by  
mixed-use  functions  
and  active  ground  floors

Fine visual contact 
outside in.

Intriguing lighting 
add ambience.
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Recommendation: Strategies - A diverse and inviting city

A wide range of invitations 

Recommendation: Strategies - A diverse and inviting city

Promote a variety of activities

Create !nv!tat!ons and fac!l!t!es for all user 
groups!
A d$verse and attract$ve c$ty should be open and $nv$-
t$ng to people at all ages compr$s$ng many and var$ed 
act$v$t$es to promote a good balance of users. Presently 
the central open spaces $n the h$stor$c pen$sula o"er 
only few $nv$tat$ons to stay, $nteract and enjoy the plea-
sures of the c$ty.

Develop versat$le publ$c spaces and make the c$ty 
more $ntr$qu$ng and d$verse.

Prov$de mult$ple $nv$tat$ons for a w$de range of 
users and make the publ$c l$fe more v$brant.

D$"erent types of publ$c spaces should be $dent$-
f$ed to accommodate d$"erent use and act$v$t$es 
- some f$xed others more 'ex$ble.

Develop publ$c space programs ensur$ng a w$de 
range of act$v$t$es. 
Inv$te the m$ss$ng c$ty users: ch$ldren, youngsters, 
women, elderly. 
Encourage $ntegrated $nv$tat$ons for play$ng and 
phys$cal act$v$t$es $n the publ$c space des$gn.

Promote an overlap of act$v$t$es and s$de-by-s$de 
act$v$t$es to support a l$vely place $nv$t$ng d$"erent 
usergroups at the same t$me.

Unfold and accentuate the tour$st exper$ences. 
Introduce more hands-on tour$st o"ers and act$v$t$-
es: kel$m workshops, mosa$c workshops, ‘make 
your own lokum’ etc.

Plan for var!ous use!
The publ$c spaces should prov$de $nv$tat$ons address$ng 
both the var$ous t$mes of day as well as the d$"erent 
seasons, permanent and temporary.

Plan and cons$der for ‘24-7-365’ c$ty l$fe. 
It $s $mportant to cons$der the d$"erent aspects of 
the cl$mate, change of season and day. 
Promote act$v$ty all day and all year round.

Promote alternat$ve use of the c$ty spaces. 
More events and temporary use could contr$bu-
te to create a more dynam$c and surpr$s$ng c$ty 

env$ronment. 
Introduce a formal outdoor market adjacent to the 
Sp$ce Bazaar.

Plan for both the necessary act$v$t$es - the th$ngs 
people have to do - and the opt$onal act$v$t$es - the 
th$ngs people do because they feel l$ke $t.

Touch the water

V$ews and water access from low decks, sta$rs or 'oa-
t$ng elements. Publ$c seat$ng and outdoor serv$ng and 
refreshments. Playful water elements.

Learn!ng and exchange

Mar$t$me museum: exh$b$t$ons and workshops. Outdoor 
act$v$t$es: old boats and learn$ng act$v$t$es related to the 
c$ty’s mar$t$me background - h$stor$c, cultural and geog-
raph$c or$g$n. Publ$c seat$ng. Outdoor study and reacre-
t$onal fac$l$t$es for students and sta" at the un$vers$ty

Shopp!ng and outdor serv!ng

Farmers market and spec$al$t$es. Publ$c seat$ng and 
outdoor cafes and restaurants

Scents, colours and pleasure

Flower market. Tea salons and outdoor serv$ng, and 
publ$c seat$ng, Del$ghtful plant$ng

Pause and relaxat!on

Publ$c seat$ng, outdoor cafes and playful elements - 
ch$ldrens play and scen$c water and l$ght$ng features.

Student l!fe and publ!c recreat!on

Outdoor student and sta" fac$l$tes for lunch, study$ng, a 
game of chess or petanque. A relax$ng green lung w$th 
publ$c acces. A place prov$d$ng $nterchange between 
educat$on and publ$c l$fe. 

Events and soc!al!s!ng

The c$ty heart. A large gather$ng space for events, fest-
vals and meet$ngs but also o"er$ng publ$c seat$ng and 
more $nt$mate places for convers$ng and outdoor cafes. 
Places for ch$ldren to play and adults to soc$al$se.

Play and fun

Playgrounds and adventures for all ages - sw$ngs, cl$m-

b$ng walls and $nterat$ve water element relat$ng to the 
aqueduct. Playful publ$c seat$ng.

Performance and art

Culture and contemporary art centre - $ncubator and 
$deastore. Stage for outdoor performance - theatre, 
mus$c and dance. Outdoor contemporary art exh$b$-
t$ons - sculptures and art $nstallat$ons. Publ$c seat$ng 
and outdoor cafes. ‘The Or$ent express’ hotel $n old tra$n 
wagongs.

Peace, rest and culture

A qu$et green heaven, 'our$sh$ng w$th trees and 'owers 
- land art, ch$ldrens play and cafes. Closely related to the 
or$g$nal h$stor$c and cultural surround$ngs.

H!stor!c adventures

Outdoor Islam$c art exh$b$t$ons. A new h$ppodrome 
stag$ng the h$story - annual rac$ng event, skat$ng $n the 
w$nter, urban exerc$se and ch$ldrens play. Publ$c seat$ng, 
outdoor cafes and restaurants. H$stor$c and rel$g$ous 
celebrat$ons and $ntr$gu$ng commun$cat$on to v$s$tors.

F!tness and rest!ng

Phys$cal act$v$t$es for all ages - sport f$elds and f$tness 
tracks. Publ$c seat$ng and places for rest and relaxat$on.

Water le!sure

Watersport fac$l$t$es: w$ndsurf$ng, kayak, d$v$ng. Mar$na 
for small sa$lboats - pr$vate and rental. F$sh$ng p$ers and 
angl$ng serv$ce fac$l$t$es. Barbeque fac$l$t$es´and outdor 
cafes. Potected publ$c bath for adults and sh$elded rock-
pools for ch$ldren. Ch$ldrens play and adventure.

Seafood heaven

An act$ve f$sh$ng harbour access$ble for people to v$s$t 
and watch. A seafood heaven w$th f$sh market, cafes and 
resaturants, and publ$c seat$ng.

Campus lounge and 
wi$ hotspot.

University park

Hammocks for 
everyone.

Waterfornt park

Active and passive 
recreation.

Sports park

Çemberlita& Square

Coffee and urban 
relaxation. 

Water square

University and museum

Market square

Flower market
Sirkeci Square and Park 

Gülhane Park

Sports park

Sultanahmet Square

Hippodrome Square

Waterfront parkFishing harbour

Çemberlita& Square

Beyazit Square

University Park

Aqueduct Parks
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Promote a variety of activitiesPromote multifunctionality

Recommendation: Strategies - A diverse and inviting city Recommendation: Strategies - A diverse and inviting city

Creating 'eyes on the street'

Feeling of safety

Students bring life and atmosphere

Side by side activities - active and passive recreation, sport and playgrounds... 

Mixing functions and activities

Transparent and weel l!t ground 'oors 
along key routes st!mulate the walk!ng. 
env!ronment. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Students - study!ng and l!v!ng - br!ng 
dynam!sm and colour!ng to urban 
spaces. San Franc!sco, USA.

Outdoor read!ng rooms !n connect!on to 
l!brar!es, museums and un!vers!t!es add 
new d!mens!on to the publ!c realm. New 
York, USA. 

Hous!ng prov!de presence and l!ghts !n 
w!ndows at n!ght. Malmoe, Sweden. 

Hous!ng and hous!ng related funct!ons 
promote act!ve streets.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

K!osks and street vendors make the streets 
populated as well as prov!d!ng serv!ces to 
passers-by. New York, USA.

Publ!c ground 'oor act!v!t!es at n!ght 
generat!ng com!ng and go!ng support a 
l!vely c!ty. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Sport!ng fac!l!t!es close to hous!ng enr!ch 
both. Hamburg, Germany.

A good balance between d!"erent types of 
act!v!t!es. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Qu!et re'ect!on !n a peaceful 
env!ronment. New York, USA.

Playground prov!d!ng !nv!tat!on 
to more agegroups. Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

V!sual contact between outs!de and !ns!de 
support a feel!ng of presence and safety.
Malmoe, Sweden.

Diverse invitations to attract all user groups

Playground !ntegrated !n the urban 
env!ronment support an overlap and m!x 
w!th other users of the c!ty. Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

A 'ex!ble, robust and careful layout of
the urban spaces can allow for a 
mult!tude of act!v!t!es and d!"erent users. 

Temporay use and events

Exh!b!t!ons can add a new d!mens!on 
to the publ!c space br!ng!ng new 
knowledge and exc!tement to the v!s!tors. 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

A w!de range of act!v!t!es can take place 
!n the publ!c realm to the del!ght of both 
part!c!pants and bystanders. Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

Streets and squares can act as extens!ons 
of the c!ty's museums, galler!es, theatres 
and educat!onal !nst!tut!ons. Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

N!ce places to s!t, meet and watch other 
people, enjoy the sun, 'owers and beaut!ful 
deta!ls attract most elderly people.

Phys!cal act!v!t!y and new ways to 
engage w!th the publ!c realm st!mulate 
youngsters.
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Events and fest!vals can dress the c!ty !n 
colours and l!ght on spec!al occas!ons.
Barcelona, Spa!n.

Planning for the time and season

Inv!t!ng people around the clock !s one of 
the keys to !nterest!ng and act!ve c!ty l!fe. 
Melbourne, Austral!a.

Even!ng and n!ght act!v!t!es stage the urban 
spaces after clos!ng hours. Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

Act!vat!ng the urban spaces all year round 
based on the un!que qual!t!es of the 
season. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Blankets at cafes !s an easy way to extend 
the season for outdoor seat!ng.  
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Creating a good balance inviting all ages
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Survey locations

Appendix - Public Life data

Method

Method
The method for collect!ng th!s !nformat!on has 
been developed by GEHL Arch!tects and used 
!n prev!ous stud!es world w!de, for example !n 
New York, Sydney, Perth, Melbourne, Adela!de, 
Well!ngton, Chr!stchurch, London, Copenhagen, 
and a number of prov!nc!al c!t!es !n UK and 
Scand!nav!a.

The surveys took place dur!ng summerdays w!th 
f!ne sunny weather !n July 2011 and dur!ng a 
day out-of-season !n November 2011.

The data was collected on weekdays (Tuesday 
/Thursday, Fr!day), a Saturday and a Sunday - 
selected locat!on.

Data collected
Pedestr!an tra"!c

Stay!ng act!v!ty (behav!oural mapp!ng)

Age and gender

Study locat!ons
The pos!t!ons for the pedestr!an tra"!c count!ngs 
have been chosen to prov!de the best poss!ble 
overv!ew of the pedestr!an#ows.

The areas for record!ngs of stay!ng act!v!t!es are 
equally chosen w!th the !ntent!on to ach!eve 
knowledge of the study area as a whole.

Pedestr!an tra"!c counts
As veh!cular tra"!c volume data !s typ!cally 
ava!lable, pedestr!an tra"!c counts have been 
conducted to prov!de comparable f!gures for 
pedestr!an usage, allow!ng for a clearer un-
derstand!ng of how street usage !s pr!or!t!sed. 
Pedestr!an tra"!c counts are also essent!al !n 
understand!ng the h!erarchy of streets, as well as 
how pedestr!an usage var!es throughout the day 
and even!ng hours.  

The pedestr!an tra"!c counts were carr!ed out at 
selected locat!ons by count!ng pedestr!ans for 

10 m!nutes every hour beween 8 am and 10 pm. 
The count results were subsequenlty extrapola-
ted to produce an hourly est!mate.

Stat!onary act!v!ty surveys
Act!v!ty mapp!ng essent!ally !s a snap shot of 
‘stay!ng act!v!t!es’ occurr!ng !n carefully chosen 
publ!c spaces, at a g!ven t!me.  Mapp!ng was 
carr!ed out !n selected locat!ons every second 
hour between 10 am and 8 pm.

Act!v!t!es recorded !nclude, but are not l!m!ted 
to, s!tt!ng on benches, phys!cal act!v!t!es such as 
ch!ldren play!ng, as well as commerc!al act!v!t!es, 
such as buskers or s!dewalk merchants.

The number of people and type of act!v!ty was 
reg!stered on a map (stand!ng, s!tt!ng, play!ng, 
sell!ng...) and the var!ous types of act!v!t!es were 
subsequently consol!dated.

Survey dates and cond!t!ons of the 
surveys:
Thursday, July 15, 2011, 8 am to 10 pm.

Weather: F!ne, sun, 30-35 degrees C.

Fr!day, July 16, 2011, 10 am to 8 pm.

Weather: F!ne, sun, 30-35 degrees C.

(Age and gender survey)

Saturday, July 17, 2011, 8 am to 10 pm.

Weather: F!ne, sun, 30-35 degrees C.

Sunday, July 18, 2011, 8 am to 10 pm. 

Weather: F!ne, sun, 30-35 degrees C.

Tuesday, November 2, 2011, 8 am to10 pm.

Weather: F!ne, sun, 18-20 degrees C.

The purpose of the public life studies was to examine how public spaces are used. Providing information on 
where people walk and stay either as part of their daily activities or for recreational purposes.

Pedestr!an counts locat!ons:
A. Galata Br!dge
B. Ragıp Gümüspala Street 
 (pedestr!an underpass)
C. Re$ad!ye Street
D. Hüdavend!gar Street
E. Büyük Postane Street
F. Ankara Street
G. Alemdar Street
H. Dalbast! Street
I. Akbıyık Street 
J. Waterfront promenade
K. Kennedy Street
L. Çapar!z Street
M. Yen!çer!ler Street
N. Nuru Osman!ye Street
O. Çad!rc!lar Street
P. Ordu Street
Q. Veznec!ler Street
R. Havlucu Street
S. Adnan Menderes Vatan Boulevard - east
T. Adnan Menderes Vatan Boulevard - west
U. 10. Yıl Street
V. Sulukule Street

Stay!ng act!v!ty survey locat!ons:
1. Waterfront square - Ragıp Gümü$pala Street
2. Spice Bazaar square
3. Yeni Mosque square
4. Beyazit Square
5. Ordu Street
6. Ordu Street - Bus terminal
7. Waterfront park
8. Sultanahmet Square
9. Sultanahmet Park
10. Blue Mosque Park
11. Theodosian Wall Park
12. Sikeci Station forecourt and SirkeciPark
13. Million Stone Park
14. Hippodrome Square
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Appendix - Pedestrian tra%c

Pedestrian tra#c between 6 pm and 10 pm
Total amount of pedestrians for each 

connection
Date of survey: Thursday, July 15, 2010

Weather: Sun and 30-35°C

Pedestrian movement on a summer weekday
EVENING

0m 500m100m 1km

N

0m 500m100m 1km

N

Pedestrian movement on a summer weekday
DAYTIME

Pedestrian tra%c between 8 am and 6 pm
Total amount of pedestrians for each 
connection
Date of survey: Thursday, July 15, 2010
Weather: Sun and 30-35°C
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Pedestrian tra#c between 6 pm and 10 pm
Total amount of pedestrians for each 

connection
Date of survey: Thursday, November 02, 2010

Weather: Sun and 13-18°C
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